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HIV/AIDS and Conservation Agency Capacity in Southern Africa: Perceptions of
Critical Impacts, Barriers, and Intervention Strategies
Chairperson: Stephen F. McCool
The HIV/AIDS pandemic permeates all aspects of southern African civil society
including the ability of organizations to practice conservation. The purpose of this
research is to understand how management perceives HIV/AIDS influencing southern
African conservation agencies workforce capacity to meet their missions. Research goals
include: (1) identifying perceptions of the impacts of HIV/AIDS on workforce capacity;
(2) elucidating barriers to addressing these impacts; and (3) exploring mitigation
strategies. Data collection involved two stages: (1) semi-structured interviews of
managers and scientists (n=23) to better understand impacts and barriers; and (2) a panel
of key experts (n=30) within southern African conservation agencies ranked impacts
according to their perceived severity, using an iterative, Delphi approach. Impacts
identified include loss of experience-based knowledge, difficulty in planning for the
future, and increases in human resource costs. Barriers to addressing these impacts
include gender issues, lack of awareness, staff housing and stigma associated with the
disease. Mitigation strategies must address impacts and barriers within a southern Africa
context. This research provides perspectives from current conservation management and
human resources to direct and catalyze mitigation strategies.
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1. Chapter One: Introduction
The concept of strict protected area boundaries with fences is changing due to
new demands such as community land rights, poverty alleviation, and co-management,
(Sanderson & Redford, 2003). The notion of boundaries is also changing in respect to
health and diseases, particularly in reference to the Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) and Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). HIV does not see protected
area boundaries and brings new attention to the influence of diseases within conservation
agency workforces, particularly in southern Africa. Conservation agency is the term used
in this study to encapsulate public and nonprofit organizations with protected area
management as a major objective within their missions. Because of its age-specific
nature (the 20-45 year old age group is particularly impacted), it has a large potential to
affect the workforces of public agencies and private firms (Ellison, Parker, & Campbell,
2003). The loss of this workforce may place conservation agencies in a situation with
insufficient institutional capacity to meet their traditional objectives and new demands.
New demands including HIV/AIDS impacts require high levels of institutional
learning and adaptability to successfully address the ebbs and flows of change.
Organizations, particularly bureaucracies, are not generally designed to address dynamic
issues like pandemics, which move in waves and require different coping strategies and
mechanisms. The four major resource areas of institutional capacity: financial, technical,
social/human, and structural have the potential to change (Cook, 1997; Timmer, de Loe,
& Kreutzwiser, 2005). These four areas provide the foundation for an organization to
function efficiently and areas for growth and development (Cook, 1997). HIV/AIDS
challenges organizations’ abilities to deal with the resulting major fluctuations in
finances, age-distribution of the workforce, and knowledge bases. These fluctuations
have the potential of undermining protected area management organizations by removing
the foundation of their capacity—the staff (Erskine, 2005).
The statistics for HIV/AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa are horrific as noted by the
UN AIDS program: “Sub-Saharan Africa has just over 10% of the world’s population,
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but is home to more than 64% of all people living with HIV—24.7 million” (UNAIDS1,
2006;Greatorex & Dexter, 2000). Additionally, UNAIDS (2006a) estimates in that nearly
2.4 million people died from AIDS-related diseases in Sub-Saharan Africa, and more
than 12 million children have been orphaned by AIDS. The World Health Organization
(2005) estimates the adult HIV/AIDS prevalence rate at around 7.5% in Sub-Saharan
Africa, but the proportion is significantly higher in southern Africa: nearly 40% in
Swaziland, 21.5% in South Africa, 16.5% in Zambia, over 37% in Botswana and just
above 21% in Namibia. The age distribution of deaths-related to AIDS is shown in
Figure 1-1. This is an example of deaths in a transportation workforce demonstrating the
high rate of AIDS-related deaths for those aged 20-45. This high rate of AIDS-related
deaths in 20-45 year olds combined with high infection rates in this same population
suggests HIV/AIDS impacts will increasingly permeate civil society (UNAIDS, 2006a).

Figure 1-1: AIDS Impact on Transportation Workforce
(GTZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit, 2002)

1

UNAIDS is the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS and is based in Geneva. It is

supported by UNHCR, UNICEF, WFP, UNDP, UNFPA, UNODC, ILO, UNESCO, WHO, & World Bank.
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Conservation and conservation organizations are not spared from these impacts.
They must deal with the direct effects of HIV/AIDS—such as increasing demand for
areas to serve as cemeteries and harvesting of wood for coffins—but also with the impact
on their workforces through increased absenteeism, reduced on-the-job performance,
death, and other consequences at the interface of disease, culture and work (Phororo,
2000).
The threat of the pandemic raises important questions for these organizations:
What impact does HIV/AIDS have on their capacity to deal with their objectives? How
does the organization respond to the pandemic impact on the workforce? What role does
the organization hold with respect to prevention and treatment? These are key questions
facing protected area managers in southern Africa, but there is little information available
that helps create an understanding of the impacts from the pandemic or ways to respond
in terms of building capacity, particularly in an era of change.
It is important to recognize the multi-dimensional character of the disease and its
close relationships with gender inequality, poverty, and politics (UNAIDS, 2006a).
Attempts to disentangle HIV/AIDS impacts from the complex system of social,
economic, and political forces surrounding them is difficult, and often not feasible.
Therefore, it is important to remember the interacting societal factors while discussing
HIV/AIDS impacts on conservation agencies. Additional issues and questions of
vulnerability are also important to consider while discussing HIV/AIDS because within a
context of poverty, gender inequalities, and housing situations, certain individuals may be
more vulnerable to getting infected with HIV (Barnett & Blaikie, 1992).

HIV/AIDS Impacts
Much of the discussion around HIV/AIDS impacts focuses on issues of finances
and economics. For example, a large Zimbabwe business of 11,500 workers provided
significant health benefits to its employees: “There were 3400 HIV-positive workers in
the firm, with 64 having so far died of AIDS. The 1996 cost of HIV/AIDS accounted for
a 20% reduction of the company’s profits, and half of these costs were due to increased
healthcare” (Bollinger & Stover, 1999). Other private sector reports document increased
labor costs due to labor turnover, HIV absenteeism, AIDS absenteeism, and burials
3

(Phororo, 2000). A recent report in Zimbabwe found nearly 29% of female teachers were
HIV-positive and 19% of male teachers were infected. A 2004 study in Mozambique
found that nearly 17% of its teachers are HIV-positive contributing to the rate of 1.6% of
the teacher deaths per year (AllAfrica, 2004). The conservation sector is also seeing the
effects with an “increase in costs in treating HIV/AIDS infected staff, purchasing coffins,
arranging funerals, and offering condolences to family members” (Africa Biodiversity
Collaborative Group, 2004).
However, there are other impacts of HIV/AIDS that may be specific to the
protected area and conservation sector. The Great Limpopo Transboundary Natural
Resource Management (TBNRM) Initiative identified four potential major impact areas
from HIV/AIDS. These impact areas were: overuse and misuse of natural products, loss
of human capacity, changes in land tenure (land grabbing), and lack of community
participation undermining the overall success of the community projects (Liskin, 2003).
Torell et al. (2006) noted accelerated rates of resource extraction, decreased availability
of labor and management capacity, and loss of indigenous knowledge concerning coastal
resource management and biodiversity conservation. The impacts of HIV/AIDS on
workforce capacity are particularly important for conservation agencies because the loss
of knowledgeable and skilled staff significantly influences an organization, along with
reallocation of funds (Gelman, Oglethorpe, & Mauambeta, 2007).
Conservation agencies rely on an educated and skilled workforce to meet their
missions. If there is growing turnover and reallocation of funds to health care, how will
the current organizational capacity for conservation agencies change? How will it affect
efforts to further build capacities for new responsibilities? For example, capacity building
efforts may need to be directed toward training new field level rangers because many are
leaving their jobs to take care of sick families. Training new field rangers continuously
with current field rangers could improve the efficiency of transitions.
A conceptual framework is necessary for understanding the implications and
dimensions of HIV/AIDS impacts on protected area workforce capacity, which will also
assist in developing strategies for future capacity building efforts. A systems approach
provides the necessary first framework to understand how the interacting organizational
parts and process are changing as a result of HIV/AIDS. Organizational learning theories
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can then provide the framework for understanding how to learn from these changes and
adapt. And finally, a behavioral model, such as the health belief model, can provide the
components for an agency to make a decision about intervention strategies.
Such frameworks are important, because the large scale, pervasive influence of
HIV/AIDS is complex, and even pernicious. Gladwell (2000) pointed out that issues like
epidemics are hard for humans to comprehend. He compared the power of epidemics to a
simple puzzle.
“You are given a large piece of paper and told to fold it in half 50 times. How
tall is the final stack? Most people will fold the sheet in their mind’s eye, and
guess the pile would be as thick as a phone book, or if they’re really courageous,
they’ll say that it would be as tall as a refrigerator. But the real answer is that
the height of the stack would approximate the distance to the sun. . . This is an
example of geometric progression . . . which as human beings we have a hard
time [seeing] because the end result seems far out of proportion to the cause” (p.
11).
With a similar understanding and pattern to epidemics and infectious diseases,
impacts of HIV/AIDS epidemic on protected areas and conservation organizations may
seem incomprehensible now, but nevertheless it is necessary to begin understanding and
addressing.

Conclusion
This study provides the first broad exploration of HIV/AIDS impacts on
conservation agencies across country borders and provinces. It explores the possibility
that conservation agencies may be particularly vulnerable to HIV/AIDS, and lose
substantial institutional capacity due to HIV/AIDS. The importance of understanding the
vulnerability of conservation agencies is that it provides the rationale and motivation for
agencies to address HIV/AIDS.
There are actually many similarities between one of the most highly impacted
industry sectors, mining, and conservation. Mining and conservation commonly have
employees displaced from their families, male-dominated workforces, physically
demanding work posts, and rural locations (Bollinger & Stover, 1999; Smart & Golder
Associates Ltd., 1994). This suggests that that HIV/AIDS could severely be changing
conservation agencies’ institutional capacity in ways that we do not currently understand,
and could be extremely disruptive to the future of conservation.
5

Therefore, the purpose of this research is to understand these impacts and develop
a decision-making model to assist managers identify intervention strategies. This
research also identifies barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS within a southern Africa
context. This research is directed at addressing the following questions:
“What are the critical HIV/AIDS impacts on conservation agencies working in
southern Africa? What are the barriers to addressing these impacts, and what are
strategies for future capacity (re)building efforts?
More specifically, the objectives of this research are to:
1. Identify the range of HIV/AIDS impacts on conservation agency capacity.
2. Identify the range of barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS within conservation
agencies.
3. Identify capacity building strategies for mitigating impacts and barriers.
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2. Chapter Two: Conceptual Framework
2.1. Introduction
A system thinking approach provides an understanding of how organizations
function, change, and learn. It provides the framework to understand how an
organization’s interacting parts and processes change in response to different demands,
(Senge, 1990). This approach guides this study because one can use it to examine how
HIV/AIDS is influencing with these parts and processes as a complete system of inputs
and outputs.
Two organizational learning theories are used in this study to understand how
agencies identify HIV/AIDS impacts and react. These theories are organizational
development theory and contingency theory. Organizational development theory uses a
systems thinking approach to identify and understand barriers to learning and how
systems change. It provides a conceptual framework to describe the impacts on the rest
of the system. Contingency theory explains how unplanned change occurs within
organizations. These theories provide underlying assumptions and potential explanations
of how organizations recognize and plan for change (Dawson, 2003). This study also
utilizes a behavior model, the health belief model, to understand how agencies select
intervention strategies.
All of these models emerged from work done by Kurt Lewin, as a psychologist, in
the 1930’s and 1940’s. His worked in psychology focused on decision-making in human
and organizational behavior (Lewin, 1947b; Lewin, 1935; Lewin, Heider, & Heider,
1936; Lewin, 1947c).
This chapter explains the components of systems thinking as a broad approach
under which organizational development theory, contingency theory, and the health belief
model are explained. Then, it provides a discussion of how these theories of learning
and behavior address HIV/AIDS impacts, barriers to addressing these impacts, and
strategies to learn from this pandemic. The chapter concludes with examining four
working propositions on the impacts of HIV/AIDS on conservation agency capacity, the
barriers to reacting to these impacts, and potential strategies to adapt and change.
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2.2. Systems Thinking
This study uses a conceptual framework based on a holist approach to
understanding systems and interacting parts, i.e. systems thinking. This framework
relates to this research because it provides an understanding of how conservation
agencies are individual systems, but they are located in a nested hierarchy of other
political and social systems. These systems are constantly exchanging inputs and
outputs. Therefore, a systems approach provides insights for understanding how
HIV/AIDS is acting as a change agent from larger systems to influence conservation
organizational systems.

Ludwig von Bertalanffy, a biologist, introduced systems theory

in the 1940’s and it continued to evolve to include the concept of feedback loops (Ashby,
1956; Von Bertalanffy, 1968). Systems theory further developed in various disciplines
such ecosystem management in the natural sciences and sociocybernetics in sociology.
There are two primary categories of systems: open or closed. This study assumes
conservation agencies are open systems. Open systems thinking is used as the basis for
this study. The characterization of a system depends on how energy is exchanged, energy
output, and energy inputs to re-activate the system (Katz & Kahn, 1966). Closed systems
keep the energy flow within the system, while open systems keep a constant exchange of
energy through inputs and outputs. Open system theory is modeled similar to natural
sciences and ecosystem modeling (Phororo, 2000).
One reason for using open systems thinking is because it assumes an organization
and its external environment is a system exchanging inputs and outputs (Katz & Kahn,
1966). This study assumes that conservation agencies are nested within a larger
hierarchy of systems with shared inputs and outputs. This is important for addressing
HIV/AIDS because addressing impacts will require treatment across organizational
boundaries. A second reason for accepting open systems theory is the benefit in
“permitting an integration of the so-called macro approach of the sociologist and the
micro approach of the psychologist to study of social phenomena” (Katz & Kahn, 1966,
p.9). This integration encourages an understanding of both the larger picture and the
processes within it.
Open systems theory is used to examine why organizations learn (acquire and
transfer new knowledge) and why they change. Organizations and their workforces want
8

to survive. They want to persevere, and similar to biological systems, they must acquire
energy due to their constant use of it. This suggests that if an organization is expending
more energy (i.e. money) than it is acquiring it will go “out of business”. For this reason,
change (and often learning) occurs when there are new demands on an organization,
which require energy re-allocation, and the organization does reallocate. An
organization must react to the new demands and information or its efficiency and ability
to maintain a steady state. An organization would want to maintain a steady state
because that is the most efficient condition. A steady state within an organization does
not mean it is at true equilibrium because there is constantly energy exchanged, but
instead means the system is maintaining a consistent flow of energy that allows for ebbs
and flows (Katz & Kahn, 1966). Katz and Kahn (1966) argue: “The body will store fat,
the social organization will build up reserves, the society will increase its technological
and cultural base” (Katz & Kahn, 1966). It is when these steady states are put under stress
and new demands, an organization will need to adapt and learn or it will not survive.

2.3. Defining Organizational Learning
Organizational learning is the process through which an organization changes its
behavior related to expected and obtained outcomes from a decision or action. Argyris
(1977) offered the definition “that organizational learning is a process of detecting and
correcting error” (p. 116). It also involves building relationships between individuals
within the organization and the organization progressing as a whole (Argyris, 1977).
Garvin (1993) elaborates on organizational learning as “creating, acquiring, and
transferring knowledge . . . and modifying its [the organization’s] behavior to reflect new
knowledge and insights” (pg. 80).

Organizational learning is important when trying to

understand why and how organizations change, process, and ultimately learn.
An important assumption of organization learning theory is that organizations can
learn. It may seem self-evident, but there is an intense debate about whether
organizations learn or whether it is individuals within the organization that learn. The
work of Cook & Yannow (1993) suggests “learning can indeed be done by organizations;
this phenomenon is neither conceptually nor empirically the same as either learning by
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individuals or individuals learning within organizations” (pg. 373). There is the
assumption that organizational learning has an emergent property of that is different from
the properties of individuals learning. There is also the assumption that if organizations
fail to operate like a “learning organization” then they are considered to be suboptimal,
even dysfunctional (DiBella & Nevins, 1998). This is not necessarily true. There are
different types of organizations with different learning styles. Organizations such as
government bureaucracies are commonly designed to repeat tasks and not adjust or
change easily.
There are three primary perspectives on learning organizations as presented in
Table 2.1. DiBella & Nevins (1998) refer to these three perspectives as normative,
developmental, and capability. Table 2.1 shows the comparative features of the three
perspectives on the learning organization (DiBella and Nevins, 1998, pg. 15). These three
perspectives describe: how learning is temporally viewed, the source of learning, the style
of learning, the relationship between learning and culture, and the management focal
points. The focus of this table is the normative column, which is generally where
government conservation agencies are situated (Westrum, 1986). DiBella and Nevins
(1998) note that normative organization are not constantly learning; learning is prescribed
and focused on weak points. Normative organizations do not have learning capabilities
embedded in their systems (Eccles, 1994). Normative organizations are designed with
structures to prescribe learning, and assume that they work efficiently without constant
learning.
Table 2.1: Three Perspectives on the Learning Organization (Source: DiBella and
Nevins, 1998)
Feature
Normative
Developmental
Capability
Time Orientation
Future
Longitudinal
Present
Source of Learning
Strategic
Evolution, Adaptation
Existence
Action
Learning Style
Unique,
Adapted to Stage of
Multiple,
Prescribed
Organizational
Relative
Development
Relationship between
Dependence
Parallel in Evolution
Embedded
Learning and Culture
Management Focal
Learning
Organizational History
Current
Point
Disabilities
Capabilities
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Some believe that the majority of governmental conservation agencies are
normative in their orientation toward learning (Westrum, 1986). This structure permits
learning as a collective activity and only takes place under certain conditions or
circumstances. Cortner & Moote (1999) suggest “agencies become wedded to routine
and deeply resistant to any alteration that doesn’t agree” (p. 74). Others concur that
normative conservation organizations typically resist change, which influences the
overall organizational learning (Meffe, Nielsen, Knight, & Schenborn, 2002). Learning
acts as a mechanism to foster organizational improvement, but it does not occur through
random change or action. It occurs through the development and use of specific skills
(Cook & Yannow, 1993). Given this perspective, and the widespread HIV/AIDS
epidemic, it is particularly important to examine how capacity of conservation agencies
will be impacted.

2.4. Organizational Development Theory and Learning
Organizational Development Theory is related to this research because it provides
the assumptions of how conservation agencies are structured and how they learn. This is
relevant to this research because it outlines how agencies can identify problems and learn,
in this case from HIV/AIDS. It explains how organizations are structured therefore
contributing to the theoretical framework of the decision-making model for selecting
intervention strategies.
Kurt Lewin developed organizational development theory based on human
relations approaches in psychology (Lewin, 1947a). He is recognized as the founder of
modern social psychology. He conducted research on group dynamics along with
organizational development, and created the organizational development theory. This
thesis focuses on the learning aspect of organizational development theory. The four
main assumptions of learning according to the OD theory are: (1) learning is proposed by
top management; (2) learning is planned; (3) learning objectives are directed toward
improve working conditions and organizational effectiveness; (4) learning facilitates
communication and problem-solving. These assumptions are the basis of how learning is
interpreted in this study.
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Lewin (1947a) outlined three main steps in organizational learning: unfreezing,
changing, and refreezing. These steps involve decreasing “the restraining forces rather
than increasing the driving forces . . . once an imbalance has been created the system can
be altered and a new set of driving and restraining forces [are] put into place. The ability
to alter restraining forces encourages the improvement of “an organization’s ability to
cope with changes in its external environment and increase its internal problem solving
capabilities” (Dawson, 2003, pg. 31).
Peter Senge, author of The Fifth Discipline (1990), discusses systems viewpoint
and the role of feedback loops. Feedback loops are signals (in this case information)
from the output of a system that are fed back into a system as an input. Senge’s 1990
work directly relates to understanding HIV/AIDS impacts and recognizing feedback
loops from these influences. For instance, changes in workforce morale may occur from
illness. But these changes may be undetected if there are no feedback loops to
management. Senge also advocates for new views on leadership and for understanding
the interconnected power levels between managers and employees.
David Garvin (1993) adds another dimension to organizational development
theory, which is the aspect of learning from personal experimentation and experience,
and then transferring the knowledge. This contributes to an understanding of the impacts
of HIV/AIDS on conservation agencies because it explains how individuals can learn and
transfer knowledge within an organizational and these transfers contribute to
organizational development and growth. However, Senge (1990) stated that “we learn
best from experience, but we never directly experience the consequences of many of our
most important decisions” (pg. 23). This statement implies that individuals may not
experience the consequences of our decision, but at a larger scale, institutional cultures
and agencies will experience these consequences because of time scales. An individual
may leave an organization before the impacts of her/his decision are experienced, but the
organization will experience them. The question then becomes whether the organization
learns from this decision and organizational feedback loops are present to recognize the
changes.
A limitation of organizational development theory is the lack of understanding
and explanation for politics and alternative learning strategies. This is relevant to this
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research because understandings of disease and intervention strategies are related to
larger political and financial systems. The lack of accountability and understanding of
larger political systems is addressed Buchanan & Badham (1999) and Dunphy & Stace
(1990). They offer alternative strategies for incorporating politics and power into
organizational learning, but their perspectives on learning are not normative, they are
more developmental and capability based2.

2.4.1. Organizational Development Theory and HIV/AIDS
Organizational development theory provides an appropriate framework to
examine the HIV/AIDS pandemic within conservation agencies because of its
assumptions and use of feedback loops to identify changes and learning. Feedback loops
involves a series of processes from one action that influences other actions. Then there is
a return series of processes in a reinforcing pattern to continue the initial action or
suppresses the initial action through negative responses. These feedback loops are
important because they provide information about the magnitude and scale of the impacts
(such as those from HIV) on organizational capacity. Many organizations do not have
formal feedback loops involving employee health and well-being because employees are
assumed to be at functioning levels—with illness only a small issue. Organizations
provide a base level of health care or insurance for their employees, but feedback loops
are not generally designed to cope with a serious pandemic such as HIV/AIDS.
Additionally, HIV/AIDS prevalence is usually unknown within an organization because
of constitutional privacy rights (in South Africa), and thus, there are not feedback loops
informing managers of the number of infected employees.
Most companies and agencies develop a package of medical benefits for their
employee and the extent of feedback is the amount of benefits regularly used. These
benefits include:
. . . The use of medical services by age, sex, type of insurer, employment status,
and family status. (Most major medical services are represented. They fall into
the categories of medical care, alcohol and drug treatment, physician office visits,
physician and other charges for surgery, physician and other charges for

2

Refer to Table

2.1 for the three categories of learning organizations.
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obstetrics, treatment for nervous and mental conditions, prescription drugs, lab
and X-ray services, home health care, hospice care, nursing and other extended
care, and emergency room care (Congressional Budget Office, 1998).
The organizational costs of these medical services are minimal because of
insurances, but HIV treatments exceed typical health services (Okoli & Pawlowski,
2004a). HIV treatments vary in cost depending on the health of the individual and
location of treatment, but estimates for monthly HIV treatment (in the US) in the mid1990’s were approximately $1078-$16173 (Scapolo & Miles, 2006).
One organization recognized the magnitude of these costs and developed specific
organizational policies addressing HIV/AIDS. The African Wildlife Foundation
HIV/AIDS policy (2003) includes this specific statement about health benefits:
AWF will treat HIV/AIDS the same as other illness in terms of all our employees’
policies and benefits, including health and life insurance, disability benefits, leave
sharing and leaves of absence. AWF will seek to provide medical insurance
coverage which includes coverage of costs associated with antiretroviral therapy
for employees and dependents which require such treatment. Where medical
insurance coverage does not adequately cover the costs of AIDS therapy, AWF
will assist an employee to access public and community resources and services.
Specific coverage and medical benefits will be communicated through each
Centre by the head of that office and AWF’s Human Resources Manager based in
Nairobi.
This is an impressive statement, but there are potentially expensive financial
implications associated with this policy. Another conservation organization, the Wildlife
and Environmental Society of Malawi, paid for treatment costs along with funeral
arrangements due to losing approximately 14% of its staff over 6 years (Landeta, 2006)
Staff losses, treatment costs, and funeral costs are direct costs to an organization, but one
can extrapolate some consequences from these costs on the overall ability of an
organization to function. Losing 14% of its staff may entail losing knowledge, skills, and
money invested in those individuals. The financial implications are also important
because funds might be reallocated and project endpoints may not be met as a result of
unanticipated health care costs.

3

These costs are highly dependent on health of a patient with particular attention to CD4 cell

counts.
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Organizational development theory also provides a framework to understand
potential barriers to reacting and adapting to the HIV/AIDS pandemic. Argyris & Schön
(1978) argued that “for organizational learning to occur, ‘learning agents’, discoveries,
inventions, and evaluations must be embedded in organizational memory. If it is not
encoded in the images that individuals have, and the maps they construct with others,
then the individual will have learned but the organization will not have done so” (p. 19).
This is particularly interesting when examining the barriers to reacting and adapting to
HIV/AIDS because the impacts may still be acting at an individual level.
Another reason for utilizing organizational development theory is related to its
applicability and relevance within the nonprofit and capacity building sectors.
Consultants often use this framework to guide how they analyze and offer
recommendations for organizations. In this thesis, identification of impacts and barriers
will be facilitated by the researchers, but the information will be generated from within
the participating organizations. The researcher will assist in the development and dialog
about HIV/AIDS and identify some of the normative processes hindering change and
learning about the epidemic.

2.5. Contingency Theory
Contingency theory suggests that contingency variables such as technology or
environment (the social and political context) are driving agents of change, not the
institution (Burns & Stalker, 1961). This theory provides the assumption that outside
agents influence conservation agency structures and processes, therefore relevant to the
primary research question of exploring how HIV/AIDS impacts conservation agencies’
capacity. The HIV/AIDS pandemic is seen in many other sectors as a major driver of
change as a result of sheer numbers of deaths and the primary age demographics of those
ill or dying from AIDS-related diseases. For this situation, it appears HIV/AIDS is
driving a significant amount of organizational change, which may or may not result in
organizational learning.
Dunphy & Stace (1990) developed two key dimensions to understanding
organizational change, which are the scale of change (large to small), and the style of
leadership required to bring about or respond to change. Additionally, there are ranges of
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change including “participative evolution, forced evolution, charismatic transformation,
and dictatorial transformation” (Dawson, 2003, p. 34). These changes are influenced by
situational variables.
An interesting aspect of contingency theory is the understanding that optimal
leadership and organization is contingent upon internal and external constraints and the
design of an organization must “fit” within its environment (Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967).
Here of course, the challenge is that the environment is in a state of change.

2.5.1. Contingency Theory and HIV/AIDS
This research proposes that the HIV/AIDS pandemic is acting as an internal and
external constraint on the ability of conservation agencies to function optimally.
Therefore, contingency theory provides a framework to understand how HIV/AIDS will
potentially act as a variable that influences the structure of organizations. HIV/AIDS
rates are the highest in the primary productive age range of the working population (2045), which suggests the social and economic roles of this population will change, and
ultimately change the structure of organizations (Cohen, 2002).

2.6. Health Belief Model
The health belief model is the third theory guiding this study and is one of the
most frequently used health behavior theories. It provides a framework for understanding
how organizations may or may not engage in intervention strategies based on their
attitudes and beliefs of disease. It was developed in the 1950’s to predict whether
individuals would use health services or not (McKenzie, Neiger, & Smeltzer, 2005).
Becker (1974) and Becker, Drachman, & Kirscht (1974) established four primary
variables influencing use of health maintenance behaviors: perceived severity, perceived
susceptibility, perceived benefit, and perceived barriers.
In the current context, perceived severity is the level of perceived magnitude of
HIV/AIDS impacts on organizations. Perceived susceptibility is the extent to which
organizations believe they are vulnerable to HIV/AIDS impacts. Perceived benefits are
those benefits acquired from taking action to prevent the disease or in this case, prevent
HIV/AIDS impacts on the organization. Perceived barriers are those restrictive forces to
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taking action. Janz et al. (2002) added two components to the health belief model: selfefficacy and cues to action. Self-efficacy is the belief that an individual or organization is
capable and competent to overcome barriers (McKenzie et al., 2005). Cues to action are
external stimuli such as mass media campaigns or advice from others to take action.
These added components are not emphasized in this study.
There are limitations to the health belief model, which include the potential to
“blame the victim” or in this case the organization (ETR Associates, 2007). The health
belief model doesn’t take into account the situated nature of beliefs and environmental
factors such as housing or economics that influence behavior choices. Additionally, the
health belief model is typically used for single use action (i.e. getting an immunization),
not necessary long-term behavior changes. Thus, for organizations, it is useful for
determining whether to take immediate action, but it should be coupled with other
learning theories that focus on long-term goals. A third limitation of the health belief
model is its typical use for individuals and not organizations.

2.6.1. Health Belief Model and HIV/AIDS
The health belief model provides a framework for understanding and facilitating
the decision-making process of choosing intervention strategies. An organization using
the health belief model can understand the impeding and facilitating forces in addressing
HIV/AIDS. An organization identifying its perceived severity of being impacted by
HIV/AIDS, perceived susceptibility to be impacted by HIV/AIDS, the perceived benefits
to not being impacted and the perceived barriers to taking action will have an enhanced
capacity to make decisions about future actions.
The health belief model can also be associated with organizational development
theory because it identifies relationships between restrictive forces (barriers) and the
ability to take action. Organizational development theory proposes that barriers must be
reduced for change to occur, which is a stronger stance then the health belief model.
However, other research investigated the power of each health belief model tenet found
that the perceived barriers were the most powerful predictor of behavior changes (Janz &
Becker, 1984).
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2.7. A Proposition-based Framework
The research was framed and directed through a set of propositions. The
propositions were not designed to be specifically tested, only to integrate the theories and
concepts used in the study (Table 2.2). The propositions frame the problem being studied
and suggest direction for interpreting the results. This use of propositions may be
somewhat unusual, but it did serve to narrow the data collection to what would be
immediately useful. These propositions followed a systems approach to provide a
framework for identifying the components, relationships, and processes of systems and
how HIV/AIDS changes each of these aspects. The propositions identified here are not
intended as testable hypotheses, only as a way to organize the thrust of the research and
to assist in interpreting results and making recommendations. It also guided the
recognition of potential barriers to addressing these impacts. The health belief model
offers a framework to understand organizational decision-making.
A system thinking approach provides the theoretical assumption that systems are
open entities exchanging inputs and outputs within a nested hierarchy. Conservation
agencies are individual systems within a nested hierarchy of larger political and social
systems. Individual employees of conservation agencies also live and work in various
systems and these other systems of community and family life are related to their
personal attitudes and beliefs about diseases. Therefore, HIV/AIDS intervention
strategies need to recognize and consider situational variables of the culture and location
(Proposition 1).
The organizational development theory frames barriers to learning and change as
the particular level of restrictive forces. All organizations have restrictive forces, but it is
the level of these forces that are an issue for conservation agencies in southern Africa to
address HIV/AIDS. Two restrictive forces in organizations to addressing HIV/AIDS is
the stigma being HIV-positive in society, and an organizational disbelief that HIV/AIDS
is influencing organizations (Gelman, Oglethorpe, Mauambeta, 2007). If restrictive
forces are altered enough to allow for learning about impacts, then coping strategies may
be developed, implemented, and integrated. These first-order learning strategies are
reflection and/or protection. Reflection includes making reasoning public, initiating
experiments, and asking further questions about actions Protection includes withdrawing
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from interaction with others, holding others responsible for withdrawal, keeping negative
reactions private, making face-saving moves, and/or asserting positions unilaterally
(Argyris, Putnam, and Smith, 1985). These first-order strategies begin to determine how
a protected area organization will progress and develop capacity building efforts to cope
with the impacts of HIV/AIDS. Therefore, if restrictive forces are reduced, a
conservation agency will develop capacity building and first-order learning strategies
(proposition 2).
Governmental conservation agencies generally have very structured and
prescribed learning policies (e.g. workshops, short courses). These similar learning
structures produce similar feedback loops and potentially similar information. Therefore,
There will be among respondents on the critical impacts and barriers from HIV/AIDS
(Proposition 3).
HIV/AIDS is significantly changing the age distribution of the work force in
southern Africa, and within the conservation sector there are changes occurring across all
structural, compositional, and functional aspects of organizations. Variables that change
institutional structures and processes from outside are considered contingency variables.
Therefore, HIV/AIDS is currently a contingency variable for conservation agencies in
southern Africa (Proposition 4).
Table 2.2: Propositions and Supporting Theoretical Framework
#

Propositions

1

HIV/AIDS intervention strategies need to recognize and
consider situational variables of the culture and location.

2

If restrictive forces are reduced, a conservation agency
will develop capacity building and first-order learning
strategies.
There will be among respondents on the critical impacts
and barriers from HIV/AIDS.

3

4

HIV/AIDS is currently a contingency variable for
conservation agencies in southern Africa.

Theoretical
Framework
Systems thinking
Health Belief
Model
Organizational
Development
Theory
Organizational
Development
Theory
Contingency
Theory
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3. Chapter Three: Methods
3.1. Introduction
This chapter explains the methods used in this research. The first section
describes the study areas, South Africa and Zambia, and depicts the rationale for the
focusing on these two southern African countries. The second section explains phase one
of the data collection, including the data collection approach, description of sample,
measurement instrument, analysis methods, and selection of excerpts. The third section
explains the second phase of the data collection, the Delphi method. It explains the
sample, sampling approach, measurement instrument, and analysis procedures.
Prior to conducting the research the proposed study was submitted to University
of Montana Institutional Review Board to ensure compliance with the human subjects’
policy. All phases received approval from the Institutional Review Board.

3.2. Study Areas:
The study areas were in southern Africa focused on South Africa and Zambia.
There were some experts from outside these countries, but they had relevant expertise
with HIV/AIDS and conservation in the southern Africa context. There are several
similarities between South Africa and Zambia regarding their HIV prevalence rates and
incredible biodiversity, but they also have several differences such as their histories and
economies. This section provides a brief overview of the rationale for choosing these
areas, and the following chapter, the site description chapter, will explore more about the
history and economics of these countries.

3.2.1. South Africa
South Africa was selected as a study area for the following reasons: (1) South
Africa has a HIV/AIDS prevalence rate of 18.8 % [16.8 % – 20.7%]4 within adults 15-49
years at approximately 5.5 million infected individuals (UNAIDS, 2006b); (2) the

4

The numbers in brackets provide the lower and upper estimates of average rate provided in the

literature.
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extensive amount of critical biodiversity and protected areas (7,563 million hectares total
land protected in South Africa covering 6.2% of the total land area (EarthTrends, 2003a);
(3) potential protected areas and conservation agencies concerned by the threats of HIV
on workforce capacity; there are approximately 528 protected areas within the country
(EarthTrends, 2003a); and (3) availability of contacts and partners in this area.

3.2.2. Zambia
The second study area was the country of Zambia. Zambia was selected for the
following reasons: (1) Zambia has a rate of HIV/AIDS incidence of 17% [15.9- 18. 1] of
adults aged 15-49 years old with approximately 1.1 million total infected individuals
(UNAIDS, 2006b); (2) per capita incomes and organizational and workforce capacity in
conservation are low relative to other southern African countries such as South Africa
and Namibia (UNICEF, 20061); (3) it has a national parks system (covering 31, 225
hectares, approximately 41.4% of total land is under IUCN protected area management
guidelines within 683 protected areas) that could be threatened by the lack of workforce
capacity because of HIV/AIDS (EarthTrends, 2003b); and (4) there is an in-country
contact in the Zambian national parks organization assisting with networking to various
informants. The first three factors indicate that Zambia conservation efforts are
particularly vulnerable to the effects of HIV/AIDS. The last factor suggests an
organizational willingness to address this vulnerability.

3.2.3. Study Population: Conservation Agency
“Conservation agency” was the phrase used in this study to encapsulate public
and nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations with protected area management as a
major objective within their missions. Key informants sampled in these agencies
included protected area managers, human resource managers, wellness coordinators, and
international conservation experts. Key informants also included scientists within
conservation agencies or those researching conservation agencies. This study uses the
phrase ‘conservation agencies’ to refer specifically those working in southern Africa.
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3.3. Phase One: Interviews
3.3.1.

Data Collection Approach

Sampling began with the identification of key informants through: association
with publications on HIV/AIDS within the agencies, research on conservation and
conservation capacity, and/or decision-makers at provincial/para-statal/nongovernmental
agencies. Key informants included administrative level managers in protected areas
and/or scientific researchers working with or at this level. Then additional interviewees
were identified from the first set of interviewees using snowball sampling.
The first group of key informants was located in academic and research
institutions such as Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), University of
KwaZulu-Natal: Center for Environment and Agriculture Development (CEAD) and
University of KwaZulu-Natal: Health Economics and HIV/AIDS Research Division
(HEARD). The rationale for interviewing key informants in academic and research
institutions was related to my initial contacts from the U.S., which were primarily
researchers, and the usefulness of interviewing several academics involved with large
scale conservation projects. These large scale projects often involved extensive networks
of managers across South Africa and Zambia.
The second group of interviews focused on provincial and national level protected
area managers. The purpose for these interviews was to gather management perspectives
from South African and Zambian (both biological and human resource managers) of how
conservation organizations typically deal with change and HIV/AIDS issues.

3.3.2. Measurement Instrument
The measurement instrument was a semi-structured questionnaire with 20
questions. Interview questions are shown in Appendix A and were derived from the
research objectives and the proposition-based framework. These questions guided my
research and evolved after several interviews. Probing questions were asked for deeper
understandings of the critical issues.
There were three reasons for choosing semi-structured interviews for the first
phase of this research. The first reason to gather data was to describe the range of
perspectives within conservation agencies regarding the impacts of HIV/AIDS, the range
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of barriers to addressing these impacts, and the strategies to address both the impacts and
barriers. Semi-structured interviews provide the opportunity for informants to elaborate
on issues, and provide rich descriptive data. Additionally, as an outsider to both South
Africa and Zambia, I wanted to utilize data from the interviews to provide the framework
(phrases and concepts) to develop the Delphi questionnaires for the second phase of the
project.
A second reason for conducting interviews was to develop relationships with
potential participants for the second phase of sampling. HIV/AIDS is a stigmatized
disease and discussing its impacts on organizations and individuals has political and
social consequences. There must be a base level of trust for individuals to participate in a
dialog about the epidemic, and it takes time and social interaction to build that trust (Ulin,
Robinson, & Trolley, 2005; Nehring, Lashley, & Malm, 2000).
A third reason for the interviews was to gain an understanding regarding South
African and Zambian conservation agencies’ organizational structures and potential
restrictive forces. One of the cornerstones of organizational learning is the understanding
of the forces restricting change and how future actions can be planned to reduce these
restrictive forces. Thus, for dealing with HIV/AIDS impacts, it would be necessary to
identify the restrictive forces (e.g. barriers) in order to address the impacts. Semistructured interviews have the flexibility to ask about specific barriers identified in other
sectors such as mining, and they encourage the informant to elaborate on other barriers or
provide more detailed descriptions.
The interviews were conducted over the phone and in person depending on the
respondent’s availability and timing. Detailed notes were taken of all of the interviews
with 13 interviews recorded and 10 not recorded. Interviews were recorded using a digital
recorder along with hand-written notes. Interviews ranged in length from 17 minutes to
78 minutes. Not all of the interviews were recorded due to the resources available in the
beginning of the study.

3.3.3.

Description of the Sample

There were 23 key informants interviewed including seven individuals from
Zambia and sixteen from South Africa. The reason for the large difference between
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informants from Zambia and informants from South Africa is relative to the number of
individuals working in each country and the availability of individuals for interviews.
There were four interviewed individuals that had experience both in Zambia and South
Africa or another Southern African country regarding HIV/AIDS work. There were six
researchers interviewed who work with protected area management and seventeen
provincial, national, and nongovernmental conservation agency interviewees. There were
three interviewees involved with researching conservation and capacity, six interviewees
associated with publications on HIV/AIDS within the agencies, eleven decision-makers
at provincial/para-statal/nongovernmental agencies, and three that had publications on
HIV/AIDS and were agency decision-makers. This sample may not represent all of the
perspectives of individuals in conservation agencies, nor a full consensus of the opinions
of managers of protected areas. But it does provide a range of informants’ perspectives
that included park managers, wellness coordinators, and human resource directors.
Additionally, this study is not meant to be representative of ethnicities and or gender.
The sample included six black males, seven black females, seven white males,
and three white females.5

3.3.4. Data Analysis
Transcribing and Coding
The interviews (both recorded and notes) were transcribed using Express Scribe v.
405 (Express Scribe V. 4.05, 2006). These transcribed interviews were then coded using
NVivo Software V. 3 to identify, label, and organize themes into categories of impacts,
barriers, and strategies (NVivo: Software for Qualitative Research, 2000). There were
additional categories including housing and perceptions of reality and context, which
evolved from the research. The code words emerged from the data both as exact phrases
and as meanings. For example, if an interviewee stated, “people were not at work
because they were sick” then this was coded as absenteeism, although the exact word
absenteeism was not used.

5

Gender and race were suggested to influence perspectives on disease, sex, and societal roles.
Descriptions on gender and race are elaborated on in the site description chapter.
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Selection of Major Themes
Major themes were used to group similar quotes and concepts to present the data
in a useful format; often there were lengthy statements from the respondents, and the
themes were used to increase the efficacy of the analysis. These themes were identified
after quotes were coded. Major themes were those mentioned frequently across
interviews and/or emphasized repeatedly by an interviewee. It is important to note that
although the quotes were grouped into theme categories, the range of individual
perspectives within these themes are preserved and archived in a technical appendix. The
final selection of major themes was influenced by the results of the Delphi method.
Themes are presented according to the area of organizational capacity impacted:
technical, financial, and/or social/human resources.
Excerpt Selection
There was a large volume of data collected from the interviews, and ideally, one
would choose to present all of the data in this analysis. This is not feasible because of
nearly 450 pages of quotes; therefore, decisions were made to select excerpts to represent
the data. The excerpts included in the results section were chosen to present the range of
perspectives within the data and elaborate on the details within the major themes through
using interviewee’s words. The excerpts were chosen based on two criteria utilized in
qualitative data (Montag, 2004; Patterson & Williams, 2001). These two criteria were:
“1) the quotes must represent the range of views within the whole set of interviews (no
viewpoint identified during analysis has been excluded in the presentation of results); 2)
the excerpts were chosen based on their clarity of meaning, succinctness, and
representativeness” (p. 75).
There are several important considerations to examining the excerpts. The
excerpts do not include every individual interviewee comment on impacts, barriers, or
strategies, but do represent the range of views present. Thus, the exact number of people
who mentioned each impact, barrier, or strategy is not reflected by the number of quotes
chosen. Also, the site description chapter provides the setting and broader social
constructs of disease and societal norms that interviewees identified as having a role in
the identification of impacts, barriers, and strategies.
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The use of italics denotes direct quotes with additional quotation marks when
quotes are embedded in text. The quotes are as the individual stated them with only
grammatical errors corrected to enhance readability. The numbers directly following the
quotes indicate the paragraph number of the transcribed interview where the quote is
located. Pseudonyms are used in replace of actual names to protect the identity of
individuals, but they were chosen to reflect the ethnicity and gender of the interviewee.
The frequency of each theme is not presented due to the open-ended process used during
interviews and the small sample size.

3.4. Phase Two: Delphi Methodology
3.4.1.

Data Collection Approach

The Delphi method is an expert-based approach using multiple rounds of
questionnaires to assist in identifying priorities and provide information for decisionmakers (MacMillan & Marshall, 2006). This method is commonly used when there is no
acceptable body of knowledge and meetings are not possible (Powell, 2003). Martino
(1983) elaborates on the benefit of finding consensus through this process without the
drawback of a traditional committee meeting and the influenced by dominant individuals.
This limits the amount of group-think through limiting interpersonal dynamics. It is a
methodology frequently utilized in other public health issues such as policies for drug use
reduction and prevention of HIV/AIDS (Adler & Ziglio, 1996; National Public Health
Partnership, 2000).

The methods involves a panel of experts The term experts applies

to those informed about topic, but not necessarily only “professionally expert” (Glenn &
Gordon, 2004). “Critiques of the Delphi note the potential for selection bias, in that those
‘experts’ willing to participate may not be representative of the total population targeted”
(Sharkey & Sharples, 2001).
Selection of experts
The selection of experts for the Delphi panel was critical to the accuracy of the
results and appropriate representation of HIV/AIDS priorities (Okoli & Pawlowski,
2004b). Experts needed to be both knowledgeable about the topic of HIV/AIDS and
conservation and willing to engage in the discussion (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna,
2001). This is considered purposive sampling when there are “assumptions that a
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researcher’s knowledge about the population can be used” to select experts and/or cases
for sample (Hasson et al., 2000). The selection of experts for the Delphi involved
detailed guidelines modified from Okoli & Pawlowski (2004) and Delbecq & Gustafson
(1975).
Panel experts were identified for this study using four methods. The first
identification method occurred through phase one where key informants expressing an
interest to participate further in the study were invited to participate in Phase Two. It
should be noted that there were key informants in phase one with expertise and
knowledge on HIV/AIDS and conservation, but stated they were not available or not
interested in participating in phase two. These individuals did not receive formal written
invitations to participate in phase two. The second identification method occurred
through a secondary literature review to identify individuals involved on committees or
panels pertinent to this study similar to (Delbecq & Gustafson, 1975). Grey literature
was included in this literature review to incorporate individuals involved with HIV/AIDS
policies and documents within provincial, national, and nongovernmental agencies. The
third identification method occurred through a continuation of snowball sampling from
phase one. The final question of my interview guide asked for suggestions of other
individuals to speak to about this study. Names and contact information from this
question was organized, and individuals were contacted regarding availability and
interest in participating in phase two. The fourth method of identification was to identify
decision-makers within agencies, primarily human resource managers, who have a role in
determining the level of action regarding HIV/AIDS within agencies. Similar to phase
one, panel experts were administrative level managers in protected areas and/or scientific
researchers working with or at this level. The experts were primarily individuals working
in Zambia and South Africa, but there were several experts working in other southern
African countries with relevant expertise and experience addressing HIV/AIDS and
conservation issues.
All responses and experts’ names were kept anonymous to provide the
opportunity of each panel member to “present and react to ideas unbiased by the
identities of other participants” (Keeney et al., 2001, p. 197). Additionally, similar to
other Delphi studies, this study does not attempt to be representative of any race, gender,
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or nationality. The group of experts were selected following guidelines in other Delphi
studies specifically focused on involved “qualified experts who have a deep
understanding of the issues” (Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004, p. 20). The number of experts
was not pre-determined. This panel was also constructed with experts in various types of
agencies (provincial, national, international, governmental, and nongovernmental). The
literature on Delphi studies supports the flexibility to use either a homogenous or
heterogeneous panel for data collection depending on the purse and design of the study
(Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004; McKenna, 1994).
3.4.2. Measurement Instrument
There were three Delphi rounds in this study. The Delphi questionnaires are
included in Appendix A. All of the questionnaires were web-based and experts were
invited to participate via email. The initial list of impacts for the Delphi round one was
generated from data collected during interviews and observations collected during a
nominal group process from the African Leadership Seminar, August 2006. This seminar
involved 13 individuals, all of whom were high-level administrators within conservation
agencies in southern Africa. The nominal group process at the seminar involved the 13
participants listing impacts, barriers, and strategies, and then 12 individuals returned
separately ranked all of the suggestions within each category. This provided additional
informal observations and data for designing the first questionnaire.
Round one asked for study respondents to rate impacts from along the continuum
of severity from “critical” to “major” to “not a problem.” This continuum was chosen to
determine the highest organizational priorities. A scale of importance was not used
because of potential emotional and morale attachments between HIV/AIDS and feeling
obligated to take action. It was unlikely for an individual to rate any impact as not
important because they felt morale pressure to say all impacts are important. For instance,
if a participant was asked the importance of employee depression from HIV/AIDS on
their agency then their answer might reflect emotional norms to be compassionate for
those that are depressed rather than the level of important for the organization.
Participants can respond according to how they perceive level of severity (critical, major,
moderate, minor, not a problem) of the impact on their organization’s capacity and not
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necessary how they feel morally. The first round also asked participants to complete an
open-ended section on identifying barriers to address these impacts.
Round two involved experts both ranking and rating the impacts along with rating
barriers. The data was presented in ranked order from round one with those impacts
having the highest frequency of ranked critical or major at the top. Respondents were
asked to chosen the top ten most critical impacts and arrange them in rank order. The
rank #1 was the most critical impact to address and #10 as the least. This ranking was
used to determine the amount of agreement regarding the top ten most critical impacts.
The top ten critical/major impacts from round 1 were also rated by participants. The
rating of impacts was used to verify the relative importance and agreement in identifying
the most critical impacts. Participants were also asked to rate barriers on the severity as a
problem to their organization, from critical to not a problem.
Round three asked open-ended questions for respondents to identify strategies for
the top rated barriers and impacts.
3.4.3. Description of Sample
Thirty experts were invited to participate in the Delphi method phase. There were
thirteen experts interviewed in phase one, four identified in gray literature, five identified
through snowball sampling in the interviews, and eight decision-makers. These experts
had a wide ranging background, similar to the interviewees, but included four individuals
based in the United States working within major international conservation organizations
in southern African conservation. There were five researchers, eleven public land
managers, seven international nonprofit managers, three health service/wellness
individuals, one consultant (worked for provincial protected area management agency),
and three private company managers.
Participation by experts varied in each round. Individuals who responded to
Round I (16 respondents) formed the potential participant pool for the first part of Round
II (the ranking of impacts) (Sowell, 2000 and National Public Health Partnership, 2000).
The second part of Round II involved the rating of barriers for the first time, and thus all
experts (30 experts) were included for the first round of rating these barriers on a severity
scale. This was done to provide as much input as possible and the most accurate
representation of priorities as seen by experts in conservation agencies. Round III
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involved open-ended questions about the priority impacts and barriers, and not intended
to find consensus. Therefore, all experts were invited to participate. Round I had sixteen
individuals, a response rate of 53% (three researchers, six public land managers, five
international nonprofit managers, and two health service/wellness individuals). Round II
(ranking impacts section) had a response rate of 75% from Round I, with twelve
respondents completing the impact section of the questionnaires (one researcher, six
public land managers, three international nonprofit managers, and two health
service/wellness individuals). The barriers section of Round II involved fifteen
individuals with three new experts (two researchers, seven public land managers, three
international nonprofit managers, two health service/wellness individuals, and one
consultant). Round III involved fourteen individuals, eleven that participated in both
Round I and II, two that began by participating in Round II, and 2 completely new
experts (one researcher, six public land managers, four nonprofit international managers,
two health service/wellness individuals, and one consultant).
Additionally, following each round, results were organized and returned as
feedback to all participants with the next round of questions. Returning the results and
feedback to the participants is a critical aspect of the Delphi because it allows participants
to see how the rest of the group ranked, rated, or answered previous questions. This
helps them to determine whether they agree with the group answers or not (Greatorex &
Dexter, 2000a). The method of providing feedback may influence responses, but this is a
desired outcome in order to reach group consensus, and experts commonly change their
judgments due to the iterative process of the Delphi method (Greatorex & Dexter, 2000;
Williams & Webb, 1994; Howze & Dalrymple, 2004).
3.4.4.

Data Analysis

The data (impact ratings) from round one was collected and entered into SPSS
and NVivo (NVivo: Software for Qualitative Research, 2000) (SPSS 12.0 for Windows,
2000). Impacts were order by the frequency to which they were rated critical or major,
with further analysis completed by reviewing the histograms displaying the overall
distribution of ratings and ranking. The rationale for ranking the impacts by those rated
critical and/or major is to correct for individual differences between critical and major. I
did not define critical or major when I sent the survey because I wanted individuals to
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respond according to their own perspective of severity. Participants were also asked to
list barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS within their organizations.
Data analysis for round two involved assessing the agreement within the impacts
ranked 1-10 and the initial ranking from round one. Data was imported into SPSS and
the results were analyzed similar to round one to determine the mode (most frequency
rated) for critical and/or major impacts, and reviewing the histograms displaying the
overall distribution of ratings and ranking. A final list of impacts was created utilizing
two criteria. This list of impacts needed to have: above 75% agreement ranking critical
or major (Round one) and above 45% of agreement among participants ranking the
impacts in the top ten critical impacts (Round two). The barriers were organized by
frequency with those most frequently ranked “critical” and/or “major.” Organizing the
barriers by combining those ranked critical and major followed the same rationale as the
impacts, which was to correct for individual differences in interpreting what exactly
qualifies as major for one person, but critical to another.
Round three required participants to identify strategies for the top five impacts
ranked critical/major in rounds one and two. Round three also asked participants to
identify strategies for the eight barriers rated highest as critical and major. These
strategies were collected and entered into NVivo and coded similarly to how the
strategies were coded from the interviews (NVivo: Software for Qualitative Research,
2000). The code words emerged from the data both as exact phrases and as meanings.
For example, if a participant stated, “equip staff with knowledge on HIV/AIDS and other
health related issues,” it would be labeled a strategy for education and awareness.
Strategies were categorized by where the respondents identified them as appropriate for
an impact or barrier, and then further organized by themes. Themes were regrouped into
larger categories and representative quotes were identified from each category (exactly
like the data analysis in phase one interviews).

3.5. Propositions
The research was directed through four propositions. These propositions were not
designed to be specifically tested, only to integrate the models and concepts used in the
study. The propositions and the theoretical framework supporting them were used to
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inform the methodologies used in this study. Table 3.1 displays each of the propositions,
related theoretical framework, and corresponding methods.

Table 3.1: Propositions and corresponding methodology
#
1

2

3

4

Propositions

Theoretical
Framework
HIV/AIDS intervention
Systems thinking
strategies need to recognize and Health Belief Model
consider situational variables of
the culture and location
If restrictive forces are reduced, Organizational
a conservation agency will
Development Theory
develop capacity building and
first-order learning strategies.
There will be among
Organizational
respondents on the critical
Development Theory
impacts and barriers from
HIV/AIDS.
HIV/AIDS is currently a
Contingency Theory
contingency variable for
conservation agencies in
southern Africa.

Methods
Interviews

Delphi
Questionnaires

Delphi
Questionnaires

Interviews
Delphi
Questionnaires
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4. Chapter Four: Site Description Results
4.1. Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader information about the larger
social-political context where the study was held. This provides the reader with a better
understanding of the situation where conservation agencies work and the influence of
larger social-political forces on agencies. This description is necessary to understand the
impacts, barriers and strategies identified by study participants. This context is
characterized through HIV and AIDS prevalence rates, mortality rates, and national
economic statistics followed by descriptions elicited by interviewees on perceptions of
diseases, rural aspects of protected areas, politics, and gender roles.6
The inclusion of this section implies that understanding this larger social-political
context, as respondents perceive it, provides for better understandings of how impacts,
barriers, and strategies are interpreted (Harding, 2004; Fonow & Cook, 1991). This
utilizes the concept of the “outsider within” developed by Patricia Collins in feminist
research methodology. This refers to the researcher’s ability to gain access to “insider”
knowledge and deconstruct the social-political context (Collins, 1991).
Excerpts were chosen to present the range of perspectives within the data, and
elaborate on the details within the major themes through using interviewee’s words and
based on the criteria stated in the methods chapter. Pseudonyms are used in replace of
actual names to protect the identity of individuals, but they were chosen to reflect the
ethnicity and gender of the interviewee.

6

The field condition described and interpreted in this chapter are based on a specific sample of

conservation agency managers, and it does not claim to be representative of all perceptions of diseases,
rural areas, politics, or gender roles for South Africa and Zambia.
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4.2. HIV/AIDS and Country Statistics for Zambia and South Africa
4.2.1. Zambia
Zambia is a country heavily influenced by HIV/AIDS in a variety of ways. The
life expectancy in Zambia dropped from 49 (1970) to 47 (1990) to 38 (2005). The
poverty levels are quite high with approximately 76% of the Zambian population living
on less than $1 a day (in the period 1999-2004) with a Gross National Income (GNI)7 per
capita of $US 490 in 2005 (UNAIDS, 2006c). The rates of maternal mortality and deaths
for children under five were “unacceptably high” as rated by the Zambian government.
The estimate of maternal mortality ratio was approximately 750 deaths per 100,000 live
births and the children under five mortality rate was 167 per 1,000 live births (UNFPA:
United Nations Population Fund, 2003). While there are many babies dying; many are
being born. Zambia's total fertility rate is 5.8 lifetime births per woman which is much
higher than the world average of 2.65 lifetime births per woman (UNFPA: United
Nations Population Fund, 2003).
Nutrition and education rates are also low. Nearly 50% of children under five had
growth stunted at moderate and/or severe levels due to poor nutrition in the 1996-2005
period (UNICEF, 2006b).The adult literacy rate of those aged 15 and over is 68%, with
men and women having similar primary school enrollment until grade 5 when women
drop to 6-10% below men (UNICEF, 2006b).
In addition to HIV/AIDS, malaria has a terrific impact in Zambia, particularly for
the most vulnerable populations including children. The percentage of under-fives
sleeping under a mosquito net (1999-2005) was 16% with 7% under treated mosquito
nets. Simultaneously, 52% of under-fives (1999-2005) had fevers and received antimalarial drugs (UNICEF, 2006b).
Zambia and HIV/AIDS
Zambia has a rate of HIV/AIDS incidence of 17% [15.9 - 18. 1]8 (UNAIDS,
2006a). But statistics for HIV/AIDS incidences show wide variations between men and

7

Gross National Income (GNI) is the total value of goods and services produced within a country

with its income received from other countries minus payments to other countries (Wikipedia, 2007).
8

This is the low and high range of incidence rates.
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women. UNAIDS states, “The infection rates [are] also more than four times higher for
girls aged 15–24 years than male counterparts. . . Women and girls thus constitute a
major vulnerable group” (UNAIDS, 2006c). Interestingly, the use of preventative
measures also varies among men and women, but in the reverse. The 2005 prevention
rates among men (15-24 years) was 3.8%, while for women in this same year and age
group, it was 12.7% (UNAIDS, 2006c).
Age pyramids are used to display age to sex ratios and long-term trends in
population structure and country growth. For example, Figure 4-1 displays an age
pyramids for Denmark, a country in slow growth with good health care from 1970-2020.

Figure 4-1: Age pyramid for Denmark
(World Health Organization: Regional Office for Europe, 2004)

The age pyramids for Zambia and South Africa show very different patterns of
growth. The age pyramid for Zambia in 1985 (Figure 4-2) is relatively normal for a
country in rapid growth (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006b). The age pyramid for Zambia in
2007 (Figure 4-3) demonstrates a more defined AIDS “chimney”, and more obvious
differences between males and female age distributions (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006b).
The projected age pyramid for Zambia in 2050 (Figure 4-4) displays a major shift in male
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and female populations, particularly within 35-60 years old suggesting the ultimate
effects of HIV/AIDS on the population.

Figure 4-2: Age pyramid for Zambia 1985

Figure 4-3: Age pyramid for Zambia 2007

Figure 4-4: Age pyramid for Zambia 2050
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4.2.2. South Africa
Similar to the statistics provided for Zambia, these statistics provide a description
of poverty levels along with education and disease levels. These set the stage for
challenges to conservation. Economic conditions in South Africa are considerably better
than in Zambia, but the divisions between races and gender are more pronounced. The
poverty level in South Africa shows about 11% of the population living on less than $1 a
day in the 1999-2004 period (UNAIDS, 2006b). The 2005 GNI per capita is $4960 (US)
(UNICEF, 2006a).
Educational attainment is fairly high. The literacy rate for persons aged 15 and
over is 82% for 2000-2004 (UNICEF, 2006a). Men and women have similar adult
literacy rates (84% and 81% respectively) and current enrollment rates in primary and
secondary school are higher in females than males. Regarding nutrition issues, 25% of
children under five (1996-2005) had growth moderately and/or severely stunted
(UNICEF, 2006a). Malaria in South Africa is primarily only found in Limpopo,
Mpumalanga, and KwaZulu-Natal provinces, and did not have appear to have critical
impacts on the national South Africa health statistics.
Much of the data provided is presented as national averages, but there are many
disparities between black, white, and colored9 South Africans. The life expectancy in
South Africa is 46 years old with several studies suggesting a significant difference in life
expectancies between blacks, coloreds, and whites (Bachmann M., London, & Barron,
1996). One study examined the differences in wages between sex and race (Grun, 2003)
(Figure 4-5). This figure demonstrates clear differences between wages of White and
African workers along with wages between men and women.

9

Colored is a term used in South Africa since the 1840s to refer specifically to South Africans of

mixed race.
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Men

Women

(Age in years)

(Age in years)

The solid lines (top) represent the cohort wages of White workers, while the
dotted lines represent those of African workers (Grun, 2003). The x-axis is labeled
according to upper age limit, and the y-axis is labeled as the logarithm of real hourly
wages a cohort average.
Figure 4-5: Racial Wage Differentials from Cohort Data

South Africa and HIV/AIDS
South Africa HIV/AIDS incidence estimates are 18.8 % [16.8 – 20.7] for adults
aged 15-49 (UNAIDS, 2006a). The total estimated number of infected individuals in
South Africa is 5.5 million [4, 800 ,000 – 5 ,800 ,000] (UNAIDS, 2006b). The age
pyramid for South Africa 1985 (Figure 4-6) reflects South Africa’s growth and health
system at the time (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006a). The age pyramid for South Africa in
2007 (Figure 4-7) demonstrates a bulge in the 10-24 age ranges and then a sharp decline
in the older age groups. There are also major changes in the male and female age
distributions (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006a). The projected age pyramid for South Africa
in 2050 (Figure 4-8) demonstrates negative population growth.
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Figure 4-6: Age pyramid for South Africa 1985

Figure 4-7: Age pyramid for South Africa 2007

Figure 4-8: Age pyramid for South Africa 2050
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4.3. Perception of Diseases
Different perceptions of disease, particularly HIV/AIDS, emerged as a critical
component to understanding field conditions of this research. There were four areas of
divergent perceptions of HIV/AIDS uncovered from the interviews. There were
divergent perceptions regarding the existence of HIV/AIDS, origin of HIV/AIDS, spread,
and treatment. These variations in perceptions serve as the larger context for
conservation, and themselves may exacerbate addressing impacts from HIV/AIDS. These
variations are not unusual because concepts of disease and health often vary across
cultures (Airhihenbuwa, 1999). Perceptions of disease and health vary due to numerous
factors ranging from gender to geography (O'Rourke, 2006; Balog, 2005). The variations
in disease perception are relevant to this study because they influence the direction of
intervention strategies, particularly awareness and education campaigns. Studies such as
Heinzen (2002) recommended intervention strategies be responsive to both African and
Western views because both may be present in the organizations. As one respondent
commented, “confidentiality, ethics, social values, and cultural ethics are all part of the
issue” (Madison, 8).
Respondents identified these differences in cultures and socio-economic
boundaries. “You know, we have different culture. It’s not easy for other people to go for
it [sex education] . . . because according to their custom and clan that’s not the way to
go, you know. But to those that are affluent and educated, it’s easy for them to go this
route. So you have the discrepancies” (Tavon, 36). Furthermore, respondents noted
different cultures place different levels of importance on the individual. “I'm just
thinking how things work around here . . . especially African people, individual is not all
that big. So you might be better off talking to people in groups” (Robert, 70).

Perceptions about the existence of HIV/AIDS
Most respondents commented about HIV/AIDS in the sense that the workforce
accepted its existence. However, there were several respondents who commented on the
disbelief about the existence of HIV/AIDS. As Rafiya mentioned, “there are people that
still don't believe there is such a thing as HIV and AIDS (30).” There are some that don’t
“believe that HIV is that [what is causing people to die]; but they are seeing people
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dying” (Obiajulu, 44). Even if they do accept someone is sick, the rationale for that
sickness is not because of a virus. “Try to explain that [HIV] to someone that believes if
they've got a cold, it means that they should go slaughter a cow to a dead uncle that is
unhappy in heaven” (Robert 95).
For some that do accept the existence of HIV and AIDS, there is a thread of
conspiracy theory attached. “International assistance . . . people from outside, USA . . .
They are trying to use us as guinea pigs . . . because Africa is taken for granted and we
are guinea pigs for all researchers and stuff like that” (Obiajulu, 44).

Perceptions of the spread of HIV/AIDS
There were also differences in perceptions about the spread of HIV/AIDS. Most
believed HIV/AIDS was spread through sexual relationships, but this spread was justified
and varied in relation to employee movement, park size, and employee accommodations.
There were several respondents that were very candid about their perceptions of
employees in camps. “When you put lots of men together, you know what happens.
Sometimes they even share girlfriends and they all get sick” (Kumani, 28). One
respondent provided justification for why employees need various companions, but
concluded with the proposition that the disease “travels with the person”. He stated, “You
are a stranger, you lonely; you need someone to talk to. You make friends. You have to
make relationships, just to keep you going. You have a partner here; you just get a
girlfriend there. 6 months, you move to another camp. You get a girlfriend. You are going
to take it [disease] along with you” (Obiajulu, 145).
There is also a perception that the spread of disease that it differs between parks
depending on size and staff stationed inside the park. “I think it differs from park to park.
Some parks for example, say [large anonymous park] for example, is bigger than us and
there's a staff that’s stationed within the park, which is if you can compare that with us
it’s not going to correlate. Because we are not staying in the park most of us are coming
from the communities. Communities are affected by HIV and AIDS, you know” (Tavon,
18).
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Perceptions of Treatment
Discussions about disease, particularly HIV and AIDS usually include discussions
about treatment and prevention; two topics that have a wide variety of perceptions
attached to them. “I can tell you at the moment, we even have difficulties to convince
some of them [employees] that the anti-retrovirals (ARVs) [are] helpful to them. Because
they are so closed from such things” (Keb, 74). Aspects of prevention, such as the use of
condoms are commonly ignored. “[It is] the perception people have or the attitude
people have against the use of condoms. See, flesh to flesh or something like that. . .
There is a lot of ignorance” (Rafiya, 28).

4.4. Perceptions of the Remote Location of Protected Areas
Respondents generally perceived protected areas to be in remote locations. This
perception influenced their view of potential intervention strategies relative to the ability
of employees to access health care and anti-retrovirals (ARVs). There were three
emergent perceptions regarding the remoteness of protected areas in this study: attitudes
and beliefs in different locations; difficulty in logistically traveling to remote areas; and
the opportunity for family housing in remote areas.
Perception of different attitudes and beliefs relative to remote locations
Awareness campaigns are often targeted toward attitudes and beliefs; these
attitudes and beliefs are often specific to the location of the park. “There are different
sensitivity levels [for] different townships and stigmas” (Anthony, 21). There were
perceptions that in these areas there is a lack of concern and understanding about AIDS,
and western medicine concepts. “If you come to these areas and talk to people about
AIDS, the lack of concern, the lack of belief, that even exists . . . People interpret things
different, in terms of medicine and things. You know, you have to start with the very
bases of “how can I explain to people in this area that it is something in blood that
causes this” . . . Cause most things are translated into either the wrath of their ancestors
or witchcraft” (Robert, 86).
Perceptions of physical distances and disparities of health care in remote areas
A second emergent perception relates to the physical distances of movement and
furthermore, how this affects accessing anti-retrovirals (ARVs)—frequently used
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treatment medicines. One respondent commented specifically about the large distances
between camps,” Now, that 950,000 square kilometers I've given you [that] connect
484,000 square kilometers is just the game management area. Now our camps [are] past
out there, in these two areas; we have huge, huge distances and a lot of obstacles to get
there” (Keb, 82). In Zambia, the distance between areas and ability to analyze blood
samples and distribute ARVs is challenging as Carla observed, “There are nearly 34
CD410 machines in Zambia, but you have to fly samples in and out and you must monitor
the samples. In places where there are daily flights it is ok, but otherwise it doesn’t
work” (Carla, 13-14). The other aspect of accessing ARVs is the roll out11 of them and
the perceived disadvantages of being located in rural areas. “If you get on ARVs, you can
obviously work quite happily at that. But the roll out of those things has not been great.
The roll out might be better in urban areas, but of course, conservation is in rural areas .
. . that's something that really disadvantages conservation. Is that the kind of location of
your work, so you are marginalized in the kind of roll out and the benefits being felt”
(Richard, 25). There is also evidence from UNAIDS suggesting rural and remote areas
are disadvantaged. The UNAIDS webpage cited Zambia’s limited “human resource
capacity constraints - leading to poor implementation especially in the rural areas of the
country . . . This has led to inequitable distribution of service delivery including with
regards to antiretroviral services” (UNAIDS, 2006).
UNICEF statistics on improved water sources demonstrate similar disadvantages
to living in remote (rural) areas. Ninety percent of the Zambian urban population used
improved drinking water sources, while only 40% of the population in the rural areas
used them in 2004 (UNICEF, 2006b). The disparities between rural and urban
populations using adequate sanitation facilities in South Africa are similar to Zambia’s
population. The total population using sanitation facilities was 55%, with 59% in urban

10

CD4 machines are used to detect CD4 counts. CD4 receptors are located on T cells (immune

system helper cell). Physicians use CD4 counts to assess declines in T cells and help determine when to
initiate treatment for HIV-infected individuals. CD4 is also a primary receptor used by HIV-1 to gain entry
into host T cells.
11

Roll out is common phrase used to explain the distribute of treatment, prevention, and wellness

programs.
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areas and 52% in rural areas in 2004. In 2004, 88% of South Africa’s population used
improved drinking water sources. But the difference between urban and rural is wide
with 99% of the urban population using improved drinking water sources, and only 73%
in the rural areas (UNICEF, 2006a). The percentage of the South African population
using adequate sanitation facilities, 2004 was 65% total, 79% urban and 46% rural.

Perception of accommodations and family visits
A third perception of the protected areas being in remote areas relates to
employee housing and the ability for families to stay with employees. Accommodation
for much of protected area staff does not typically provide space for families to visit or
stay. This limits the physical ability of agencies to encourage family living, especially
for the field based positions. “The greater majority of employees are just on that lower
level . . . More than 90% of them don't live with their spouses” (Rafiya, 75). There are
cases where parks are in remote areas, but employees can live in nearby towns with their
families. In this case, agencies can choose to invite employee spouses to trainings and
awareness programs. “Because employees are situated at remote areas . . . They stay at
the villages and they have their families. Their wives might not be working, so they are
available to come and join for the little training” (Kathleen, 47). The issue of staff
housing arises later, in sections dealing with barriers and strategies.

4.5. Perceptions of politics and bureaucracy
The most prevalent aspect of politics and bureaucracy was the perception of
political power. Political power can be helpful if it is used to move agenda items
forward, but it can also make things difficult if there is not enough power in
implementation programs. “It was known we had pressure from the Board [to move a
housing project forward]” (Beth, 111). But she also experienced concern over
implementing projects when, “HR [Human Resources] is weak, then it is like there is no
one to strengthen the other things that are supposed to happen in the organization” (Beth
214).
HIV/AIDS traverses traditional, local, provincial, national, and international
political boundaries and decision-making authorities. The varying degrees of power and
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respect associated with these decision-making authorities contributed to respondents
perceptions of the limitations and possibilities for intervention strategies. One respondent
commented about respect for traditional governments and the usefulness in developing
strategies through organizations already working with these governments. “To run it
[intervention strategy] through an organization that already has the people and the
traditional government. Those are the guys who can really make an impact” (Robert,
118). Moreover, some respondents perceived addressing issue across provinces as a
major difficulty due to different processes and resources. “The only thing that makes
things to be very difficult, as I was saying, is when you are working as different
governments and non-governmental organizations (ngos), operating in another province
. . . You do not understand things the same way because you don't sit in the same
meetings” (Johari, 62).
The role of foreign bureaucracy was also perceived to influence barriers and
strategies because of changes in international politicians. “The project hasn't stopped. It
is only suspended because there was a new guy who was appointment as an ambassador
at this time from the [foreign government]” (Obiajulu, 65).
Also, the reality that many conservation agencies are under national jurisdiction
may cause difficulties in the implementation of policies differing from the national health
agenda. “In South Africa, we are awash with policies, and much less effective in
implementation. And many people would say that AIDS is one of the greatest failures of
our implementation system. You probably already know that there are a lot of differences
of opinions between civil society and the government on the whole issue of AIDS”
(Edmund, 18).
These issues of bureaucracy and politics are not uncommon in other societies, but
the South African situation regarding ARVs and treatment is very controversial. One of
the most publicized events in South Africa during 2006 was the trial of Jacob Zuma, the
Former South African Deputy-President. He went on trial for allegedly raping an HIVpositive woman. He defended himself saying she had consented to sex. He was
eventually found not guilty. This trial drew attention because the defendant stated that he
had showered after sex in the belief that this would reduce his chances of becoming
infected with HIV (BBC, 2004). Even President Mbeki consistently refuses to
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acknowledge that HIV causes AIDS stating it is just one factor among many (Harvey,
2000).
There is international frustration with the South African national government
attitude on AIDS. Recently, at the closing session of the XVI International AIDS
Conference in Toronto during the summer of 2006, Stephen Lewis from the UN Special
Envoy for HIV/AIDS in Africa made these statements, “South Africa is the unkindest cut
of all. It is the only country in Africa... whose government is still obtuse, dilatory and
negligent about rolling out treatment. It is the only country in Africa whose government
continues to propound theories more worthy of a lunatic fringe than of a concerned and
compassionate state… I’m of the opinion that they can never achieve redemption”
(Lewis, 2006).

4.6.

Perceptions of gender roles for HIV/AIDS trainings

Sex and gender roles are interpreted in a variety of ways, but this thesis follows
the assumption that sex is biological and gender is a characteristic assigned socially
(Ramazanoglu & Holland, 2002). Therefore, gender is interpreted differently across
societies and time. This section describes the perceptions of gender within this study and
its participants. The critical aspect of gender for this study is that individuals may
perceive that it is inappropriate for women to discuss sex. This perception leads to
difficulties when human resources departments must provide HIV/AIDS trainings and
many of the human resource employees are women. Madison, a human resources
specialist, observed: “It is important to speak open with women, but it shows
embarrassment. Just to say the words are embarrassing” (Madison, 3). “It’s not in
their culture to use condoms. It is difficult for the wife to ask, to introduce it into the
home, even if they know it is important, but it is difficult (Kathleen, 79). Added
difficulty arises when considering race. “Black women are the worst off. But they have
to do it [hold HIV/AIDS trainings] . . . and for these black women to gain respect, people
above them must show respect. It is very difficult and there is not a lot of support. There
needs to be full buy-in and it is much more than just a health issue. It has to come from
the top, regardless of looking backward” (Madison 33-35).
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The situation is further compounded by the perception that the workforce is maledominated in terms of numbers and power. This domination translates into situations
where women feel uncomfortable: “Sometimes the wildlife police officers like for 3
months have complained that they go into a group of maybe 6. They [have] five males
and one female” (Beth 83). The male-dominated workplace also creates issues when
trying to talk about gender issues with management support. “So when you talk about
gender issues, everyone thinks that gender is just females. So, from the senior managers,
we don't even entertain gender issues. Just to hold a workshop on gender you really have
to struggle in the management thinking” (Beth 280).
Alas, HIV/AIDS trainings continue to occur. One respondent commented about
her experience during trainings and the differences in faithfulness, primarily along gender
lines. She asked, “How many people [in the room] will be faithful? 75% responded NO.
[25% YES] How many think their wives will be faithful? 60% responded YES”
(Madison 14-15). The difference between those that thought their wives would be
faithful versus those that would be faithful themselves is quite large.
There are strategies for addressing the gender boundary in staff training situations.
Some suggestions directed trainings to be mixed gender while others thought trainings
should be separate for separate genders. Robert (70-72) commented on separating males
and females, “to do workshops with lodges and stuff, groups of people. All female. All
male . . . talking about boundaries [I would] keep that one—the gender boundary. You
are wasting their time having men and women together, in awareness campaigns. You
gotta design a specific campaign for females and a specific campaign for males.”
Kathleen (49) suggested having education, “all in one room. All of them in one room.”
Johari suggested some of the training occur with both sexes, while some of the training
should be separate. “We do have ones that are combined and then we do have male only
sessions. Yes, there are lessons that they discuss together, we give a topic for the day for
the whole group. But for sharing, we divide them. Because our facilitators are males and
females. So, separate them and then the male heads off to one group. They discuss and
share, and the females also one (Johari, 60).
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4.7.

Conclusion

The chapter provides some of the context for considering the effects of HIV/AIDS
on conservation capacity in southern Africa. It is a region characterized by overwhelming
poverty, varying and often limited access to health care, and rising expectations for
protected areas to address these socio-economic issues. Many of the perceptions
identified in this chapter, i.e. politics or cultural beliefs, are considered barriers, but they
are not only barriers; they can also be enabling factors. It is through recognizing and
knowing some of these contextual factors that will assist in creating and implementing
the most effective and efficient intervention strategies. The reader should continually
reflect on these contextual factors, and remember that the impacts, barriers, and strategies
are identified through the world colored by these perceptions.
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5. Chapter Five: HIV/AIDS Impacts on Capacity and Barriers
5.1. Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to identify the impacts of HIV/AIDS on
conservation agency capacity and the barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS in these agencies
as perceived by study participants. This chapter describes the impacts of HIV/AIDS on
three aspects of institutional capacity: technical, financial, and social/human. The range
of HIV/AIDS impacts is outlined in the Delphi tables followed by a more complete
presentation of findings using direct quotes and paraphrasing from the interviews and
open-ended Delphi questions.
The second section of this chapter describes the perceived barriers to addressing
HIV/AIDS for conservation agencies. The nature of health interventions and mitigation
strategies is that they are typically focused on individual or organizational change, thus
classifying the barriers in this manner provides a familiar basis for intervention strategies.
Similar to the impacts, they are listed first in Delphi result tables followed by a more
complete presentation of findings using direct quotes and paraphrasing from the
interviews and open-ended Delphi questions.
The use of italics denotes direct quotes with additional quotation marks when
quotes are embedded in text. The quotes are reported as the individual stated them with
only small grammatical errors corrected to enhance readability. The numbers directly
following the quotes indicate the paragraph number of the transcribed interview where
the quote is located. Pseudonyms are used in replace of actual names to protect the
identity of individuals, but they were chosen to reflect the ethnicity and gender of the
interviewee. The frequency of each theme is not presented due to the open-ended process
used during interviews and the small sample size.

5.2. Impacts
A primary focus of this research is to explore how HIV/AIDS is impacting the
institutional capacity of conservation agencies. Therefore, this section of the chapter is
organized according to three aspects of organizational capacity outlined in Chapter 2:
financial, technical, and social/human (Cook, 1997). I will not discuss the fourth
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organizational capacity aspect, which is the structural component, because respondents
did not indicate that HIV/AIDS had an impact here. The final dimension of HIV/AIDS
impacts discussed in this chapter addresses the issue of processes within conservation
agencies, with a focus on conservation planning.

5.2.1. Delphi Results: Impacts
The full list of perceived HIV/AIDS impacts is provided in ranked order from
Round I and Round II (Table 5.1 and Table 5.2). Table 5.1 is in ranked order with those
most frequently rated critical or major (by percentage of respondents) in round one.
Table 5.2 provides the percentages of agreement by ranking impacts in the top ten most
significant impacts. This table is arranged in ranked order of respondent agreement and
the percentage that placed each impact in the top ten most significant impacts. The most
critical impact priorities from both rounds are loss of experience-based knowledge,
absenteeism, and decreased employee productivity. The rest of the impacts still ranked
high relative to although those identified, but not with over 50% of agreement among
respondents.
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Table 5.1: HIV/AIDS Critical Impacts on Conservation Capacity from Round I
Table 5.2: HIV/AIDS Critical Impacts on Conservation Capacity from Round II
%
87.6
87.6
85.7
85.7
80
78.6
78.6
75.1
75.1
75
73.4
73.4
73.3
73.3
68.8
68.8
66.7
62.6
60
60
60
57.2
57.1
56.3
56.3
53.9
53.3
50
50
50
42.9
42.9
37.5

Table 5.1
Impacts (Round One)
Loss of experience- based knowledge
Loss of inter-generational knowledge
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
Staff experience increased pressure on
personal budgets
Increased governmental social
responsibility
Number of orphans is increasing pressure
on natural resources
Changes in health insurance costs
Decreased employee productivity
Planning for the future is more difficult
Increasing human resource costs
Number of health care personnel within
agencies
Loss of general knowledge
Workers exceeding monthly allotment of
sick days
Changes in employee physical abilities
High staff turnover from HIV/AIDS
Silence about HIV/AIDS
Employee wellness policies
Hiring more employees to fill positions
Increasing competition for funding at Nat’l
level from HIV/AIDS
Administration costs from HIV/AIDS
Employee housing situations
Social fragmentation within agency
workforces
Targets for building infrastructure are not
being met
Awareness about employee health
Increases training time for new employees
Agencies are paying for anti-retroviral and
other treatments
Employee daily concentration decreasing
Discrimination against HIV-positive
individuals
Changes in workplace morale
Recruitment costs increasing
Increases in natural resource use place
pressure on current staff
Employee awareness of organization
wellness policies
Greater difficulty completing conservation
projects

%
100
75
50
41.6
41.6
41.6
41.6
41.6
41.6
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
25
25
25
25
25
16.6
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
0

Table 5.2
Impacts (Round Two)
Loss of experience- based knowledge
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
Decreased employee productivity
Loss of inter-generational knowledge
Changes in workplace morale
Increases in human resource costs
Workers exceeding monthly allotment
of sick days
High staff turnover from HIV/AIDS
Increases in training time for new
employees
Recruitment costs increasing
Increased governmental social
responsibility
Number of orphans is increasing
pressure on natural resources
Greater difficulty completing
conservation projects
Planning for the future is more difficult
Silence about HIV/AIDS
Employee housing situations
Targets for building infrastructure are
not met
Staff experience increased pressure on
personal budgets
Changes in health insurance costs
Changes in employee physical abilities
Employee wellness policies
Administration costs from HIV/AIDS
Loss of general knowledge
Employee daily concentration
decreasing
Discrimination against HIV-positive
individuals
Increases in natural resource use place
pressure on current staff
Employee awareness of organization
wellness policies
Number of health care personnel within
agencies
Hiring more employees to fill positions
Increases in competition for funding at
national level from HIV/AIDS
Social fragmentation within agency
workforces
Awareness about employee health
Agencies are paying for anti-retroviral
and other treatments
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The Delphi round two asked respondents to re-rank the top ten priorities from
round one. Table 5.3 provides list of the top ten impacts from round one re-ranked in
order by respondents in round two. The round one ranking is provided in the first column
and the round two ranking is provided in the second column.
Table 5.3: HIV/AIDS Impacts on Conservation Capacity: Ranked for Significance
in Delphi Round Two vs. Round One
Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Impact
Rank Rank
Loss of experience- based knowledge
1 1
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
3 2
Decreased employee productivity
8 3
Loss of inter-generational knowledge
2 4
Changes in workplace morale
10 5
6
Increases in human resource costs from HIV/AIDS
13
Workers exceeding monthly allotment of sick days
15 7
High staff turnover from HIV/AIDS
25 8
Increases in training time for new employees
29 9
Recruitment costs increasing
5 10

5.2.2. HIV/AIDS Impacts on Technical Resources
This section reports respondents’ statements on impacts from HIV/AIDS on the
technical aspect of organizational capacity. The technical aspect focuses on the skills and
abilities necessary to meet job objectives, primarily at the individual level, which
contribute to the overall organizational functioning. The emerging themes regarding the
technical impacts from HIV/AIDS included: (1) losses of experience-based knowledge
(2) decreases in employee productivity, and (3) changes in employee abilities. All of the
excerpts from referenced quotes are located in Table 5.4.
5.2.2.1. Loss of experience-based knowledge

The loss of experience-based knowledge influences the institutional memory of an
organization and the institutional ability to build capacity and carry out its mission. It
was ranked highest in the Delphi, but it was not frequently mentioned in the interviews.
Those that mentioned the loss of experience based knowledge also suggested that this
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impact is particularly important to conservation agencies because experience-based
knowledge is a primary form of knowledge in these institutions. The loss of experiencebased knowledge has implications on future replacement of employees and overall
professional staffing because of the actual number of staff and skills available (Excerpts
located in Table 5.4, excerpts T5-A1 through T5-A9).
One aspect of the loss of experience-based knowledge relates to training.
Individuals are trained through agencies, but when that individual is lost, the built
capacity is lost as well (excerpt T5-A1). Another aspect of losing experience-based
knowledge is the loss of institutional memory (excerpt T5-A2).
5.2.2.2. Decreased employee productivity
Employee productivity changes in response to absenteeism along with
deteriorating physical or emotional states. Robert commented about declining
productivity and the difficulty to meet infrastructure targets with individuals not coming
to work (excerpt T5-A3). Additionally, if employees are physically weak, then
productivity will likely drop, particularly in conservation organizations because of the
physical character of much of the work. Another aspect of decreased employee
productivity is that some individuals continue coming to work, but they are not very
productive. One respondent used the term “presentism” to describe the situation when
employees report to work but move slowly and “cannot keep up with the pace” (excerpt
T5-A5).
Employee productivity drops when individuals do not come to work, but
production also shifts in response to the physical and emotional stress from being
infected or affected (excerpt T5-A4).). Another aspect of employee productivity that is
pertinent to conservation agencies is the drop in service production and performance
(excerpt T5-A6). Service production in this case involves such activities as preparing
rooms for tourists at a lodge, but it can also refer to other services such as wait-staff and
customer service.
A final note about decreases in employee productivity addresses a time
component. Even if an individual begins treatment, it will still take time to recover.
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During the treatment and recovery periods, productivity is likely to be lower than desired
(excerpt T5-A7).
5.2.2.3. Changes in employee abilities
There is a physical and emotional reality from being infected with HIV/AIDS.
The implications from being infected or affected emerged as an important component to
HIV/AIDS impacts on technical capacities. There were several references to patrol
expectations and the inability of wildlife police officers to “actually do the job of
protecting wildlife resources” (excerpt T5-A8). Johari described the consequences of
being sick on the ability to walk far distances and the physical load one could carry
(excerpt T5-A9).
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Table 5.4: Interview Excerpts for HIV/AIDS Impacts on Technical Resources
Loss of Experience-based Knowledge
T5-A1 [Field Experience] It is impacting us in the sense that we are losing
professional manpower. Those that you have invested in by training. . In the
field. And we lose out on them, and to replace them is just not easy (Keb, 96).
T5-A2

[Memory] And so, the intellectual memory, the institutional memory, is
difficult to perpetuate in this situation (Richard, 12).

Decreased employee productivity
T5-A3 [Not Meeting Infrastructure Targets] You actually shoot yourself in the foot
because you can’t meet your end goals putting up fences and buildings, etc.
Because all your money is tied up in wages to people that don’t come to work
and then all of a sudden, all those people go onto grant systems. And you start
using money that was supposed to go into infrastructure development . . . into
money for social welfare (Robert, 15).
T5-A4

[Slow] We do have a lot of “presentism.” People who come to work, so it is
just being there physically, but not being very productive. . By, 11 o’clock
people checks into their rooms, but people [attendants] are so slow and
cannot keep up the pace (Obiajulu, 26).

T5-A5

[Emotional Baggage] Even if the employee is not infected, an affected
employee, living with a son, cousin, or family member, HIV positive [is]
coming to work with that baggage (Kathleen, 28).

T5-A6

[Service Deliverance] The other thing is the lack of continuity and
consistency in terms of service deliverance. . . We’ll have to train the person
and during that time the services dip in terms of performance (Rafiya, 61).

T5-A7

[Time]That means it takes longer to recover for them to back to their normal
production levels, it takes time. So we lose the man-hours, decrease the patrol
hours, and man days we lose (Beth, 69).

Changes in Employee Abilities
T5-A8
[Sick: Unable to Patrol] Because in general, when I tell you we have ten
[rangers] on the ground . . . Now if one of them or two are sick, then you
don’t expect them to actually meet their patrol mandates . . . Meaning less of
them are on the ground (Beth, 151-154).
T5-A9

[Sick: Unable to Patrol] Let’s say I was supposed to go as far as 10
kilometers. I cannot walk 10 kilometers, but at least half way is fine. (Johari,
44).
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5.2.3. HIV/AIDS Impacts on Financial Resources
Finances are a critical component of organizational capacity and as Obiajulu
stated, “the financial impact is serious” from HIV/AIDS. Changes in finances emerged as
major theme in the interviews, along with a critical barrier in the Delphi methodology.
All of the quote excerpts T5-A10 through T5-A11 are located in Table 5.5.
Financial changes become complicated because some of the changes are
intentional involving for example allocating resources for awareness campaigns, while
other changes are unintentional such as extended sick leave or health insurance costs
(excerpt T5-A10). The financial changes are also complicated because they occur at
various scales within organizations.
The primary themes of financial impacts from HIV/AIDS included: (1) paying
two employees for one job (allocation of resources), (2) human resource costs, and (3)
investment in employees.
5.2.3.1. Paying two employees for one job
Paying multiple employees for one job or task emerged as the most dominant
financial concern. An employee may take sick leave for 1-3 months or longer, and then a
temporary employee is appointed. This causes project money to be directed from the
project to paying employees that don’t come to work. Robert, a protected area manager,
elaborated on this topic quite a bit commenting that money directed for infrastructure
development gets directed to paying a second employee to fill the first employee’s
position (excerpt T5-A11). He continued to elaborate on this topic by emphasizing the
difficulty to meet building targets because money was being directed to replacing
employees. Another respondent expanded on the issue of having to pay both a permanent
employee and a temporary employee (excerpt T5-A12) to conduct one job.

5.2.3.2. Human Resource Costs
Fluctuations in human resource costs were a second perceived area of impacts
within financial capacity. Human resources costs often fluctuate, particularly within
South Africa with high general staff turnover, but extended fluctuations were perceived
to be impacts from HIV/AIDS. These impacts may reflect organizational changes from a
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variety of aspects such as changing recruitment and/or taking additional responsibilities
such as coordinating HIV/AIDS awareness programs (excerpts located in Table 5.5).
One respondent commented on the additional money and time devoted to new
recruitments and job announcements (excerpt T5-A13). There are also added hiring costs
for temporary employees (excerpt T5-A14).

5.2.3.3. Investing in employees
Organizations financially invest in many of their skilled workers through training,
conferences, or mentoring. But this financial investment is being questioned because
some of these investments are leaving the workforce as a result of HIV/AIDS. This may
have serious implications for future capacity building efforts. Some conservation
agencies spend a considerable amount of money on training; particularly because they are
“young” parks (excerpt T5-A15). There are also many management positions affected by
HIV/AIDS (excerpt T5-A16).
The concept of questioning investment concerned managers because they
perceived losses in professional skills, institutional capacity, and a loss of financial
investment (excerpt T5-A17) in employee training.
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Table 5.5: Interview Excerpts for HIV/AIDS Impacts on Financial Resources
General Quotes
T5-A10
Yeah, the financial impact is so serious. We do have serious financial impact
in terms of treatment and ARVs . . . awareness campaigns . . . insurances . . .
the pensions. Ultimately we are running at high volumes of money going out
(Obiajulu, 50).
Paying two employees for one job
T5-A11
[Grants]The fact that we have to pay out missed days . . . the money flows to
the wrong areas. Money that was put into for infrastructure development
turns into money that is directed to grants. Because once a person is infected
with HIV/AIDS and they can prove they were employed while they did it, we
have to pay a certain amount of funds into the HIV grant as well (Robert, 4148).
T5-A12

[Appoint temp.]What happens is you cannot replace a person while they are
still on sick. We have to appoint a temp, pay the temp, and pay that person.
So really, that is increasing in numbers of absenteeism figures (Rafiya, 36).

Human Resource Costs
T5-A13
[Announcements]Generally when we are recruiting, we have to print them
[announcements] first. Then send them to the parks. Then we lose again. So
we have to keep on recruiting (Beth, 51).
T5-A14

[Hiring costs] We have to hire additional staff to do the work that was
supposed to be done by you knows, permanent employees. So obviously, there
is that down spiral that is pushing up the HR budget (Rafiya, 36).

Investing in employees
T5-A15
[Capacity Building]Our big problem is in terms of training, putting money
into a capacity building, because that’s the main thing for a Tran frontier
area at this stage. We are at a very young stage compared to other areas.
We’ve identified capacity building as sorta our major focus for the next two
years. And . . . what we find is that a lot of the people that are undergoing the
training programs are infected with HIV/AIDS (Robert, 15).
T5-A16

[Management] So it is unfortunately our management positions that have
been greatly affected. That’s the areas where we have funding invested and
the guys with the potential to really make something out of it. It’s hitting right
at the top (Robert, 35).

T5-A17

[Education]He was someone we sent away to college. . . And I think when we
sent him away to college, that’s where he contracted it. . . So we invested in
him. . and yeah, I can see on a bigger organization, that happens more and
more, the financial impacts and the knowledge [loss] (Alex, 34).
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5.2.4. HIV/AIDS Impacts Social/Human Resources
Social/human resources pertain to the actual workforce and workforce dynamics.
The major themes that emerged regarding social and human resources in conservation
organizations were: (1) absenteeism; (2) changes in employee abilities: mental
deterioration; and (3) recruitment. All of the excerpts (T5-A18 - T5-A27) from
referenced quotes are located in Table 5.6. Changes in relationships did not emerge as a
major impact from HIV/AIDS through the interview comments about social and human
resources.

5.2.4.1. Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
Absenteeism was another critical impact from HIV/AIDS, although its causes
may be vary due to funerals, sick days, and/or taking care of family members.
Absenteeism also has a chain of impacts, which influences finances and productivity.
Interviewees commented about both the clear absence of employees along with the
domino impact of those absences in both management and field staff (excerpt T5-A18
and T5-A19). An aspect that was also related to absenteeism is the difficulty in
identifying exact numbers of absenteeism and sick days related to HIV/AIDS (excerpt
T5-A20). This complicates the ability of an organization to understand the HIV/AIDS
pandemic because the true magnitude of the problem is not known.
Along with absenteeism resulting from actual infections, interviewees also spoke
about affected individuals: those individuals who are affected by family, friends, or
colleagues with HIV/AIDS. One example of such effects is the need to attend funerals
(excerpt T5-A21).

5.2.4.2. Changes in employee abilities- mental deterioration
The mental deterioration of employees from being infected or affected was a
perceived impact. One aspect of changes in employee abilities were staff are demotivated, particularly from the number of funerals (excerpt T5-A22) Some staff were
also de-motivated when they found out they had HIV. One respondent perceived staff to
worry more once they know their status (excerpt T5-A23).
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Another aspect of workforce dynamics was introduced by a conservation
researcher, who commented about high staff turnover and frustrations specifically for
conservation workshops and volunteer programs (excerpt T5-A24).

5.2.4.3. Recruitment
The combination of high numbers of people leaving agencies and the inability for
the larger society to produce new employees through universities, colleges, or high
schools is changing recruitment. Some managers have shifted their hiring practices to
employ individuals who are not related to anyone else. Other managers suggested
employing only people who were very young or very old (excerpt T5-A25, T5-A26).
Some agencies are changing basic requirements for hiring according to the
availability of skills on the market. For instance, one agency is now accepting
individuals with lower grade educational levels than previously required (excerpt T5A27). This agency changed the educational requirements because of the constant need
for recruitment and re-staffing.
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Table 5.6: Interview Excerpts for HIV/AIDS Impacts on Social/Human Resources
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
T5-A18
[Sick days] A lot of sick days [are] going up, sick leave is going up, and on
top of that . . . extended sick leave for over six months (Obiajulu, 26).
T5-A19

[Declines in staff numbers] Like last year, I think we could have lost just
maybe 4 people in management staff as opposed to near 45 from general staff
(180) . . . Wildlife police officers . . . if one of them or two are sick, then you
don’t expect them to actually meet their patrol mandates (Beth, 151-154.)

T5-A20

[Is it HIV?]Absenteeism, probably related to HIV . . . what the HIVAIDS
coordinator [said] to me . . . that basically 80% of the deaths annually are not
known (Chelsea, 34-36).

T5-A21

[Funerals] We got a lot of employees dying, relatives dying, and you can see
almost every week, someone has to go to a funeral (Obiajulu, 44).

Changes in employee abilities: mental deterioration
T5-A22
[De-motivated] Morally, staff are de-motivated and they are actually feeling
the punch because each employee of late, have gotten [gone to] a lot of
burials. You can see people are de-motivated and really scared. . . And the
most unfortunate thing is to see a colleague dying (Obiajulu, 44).
T5-A23

[Psyche] Because once they know . . . their condition will deteriorate rapidly
because it’s going to affect their psyche. [They’ll] worry about death, the
more [they] worry, the weaker [they] get . . . it’s more a psychological thing
rather than a physical thing. It’s a way of seeing.” (Rafiya, 33)

T5-A24

[Frustration} They have workshops and they are constantly working with new
people or people would not show up. It's frustrating (Anthony, 7).

Recruitment
T5-A25
[Un-related] With everyone leaving for funerals, you end up employing
people who aren’t related to everyone else (Erik, 15-16).
T5-A26

[Age distribution] A simple thing like cleaning services. You employ very low
skilled people to clean factories and you find your workforce is being
decapitated. So what do you do? You don’t employ young people. You are
going to employ older women (Richard, 25).

T5-A27

[Requirements-Education] For wildlife police office, one has to be in grade
12 now. In the past it wasn’t like that, but that way is how we are taking them
now” (178). Beth also stated, “Most of the people we are losing, they are in
protected areas. They are confined, and then those skills are not really
available on the market (Beth, 49-51).
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5.2.5. HIV/AIDS Impacts on Conservation Planning
Conservation planning involves addressing changing demands, shifting risks, and
building capacity (see Table 5.7 for excerpts). Risk evaluation in conservation planning
initiatives was one potential impact area from HIV/AIDS (excerpt T5-A28). Perceptions
of ineffective capacity building from losses due to HIV/AIDS may also have implications
for conservation planning (excerpt T5-A29).
Perceived impacts on planning may be in response to changing demands from
HIV/AIDS. A few interviewees mentioned changing park images and marketing (excerpt
T5-A29). One interviewee suggested that guests may perceive staff to be infected and
may question services (excerpt T5-A30).
Conservation planning for both administration and field conservation may change
in proactive or reactive manners. Regardless, it is very likely that HIV/AIDS will hold
significant implications for conservation institutions and planning their future initiatives.
Time lags emerged an important consideration when discussing HIV/AIDS
impacts on institutional capacity. There is a lag time between responding to the impacts,
replacing staff, and/or initial identifying impacts (excerpt T5-A31). There is also a lag
when matters are “kept pending for a long time” as a result of slow paperwork processes
(excerpt T5-A32).
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Table 5.7: Interview Excerpts on HIV/AIDS Impacts on Conservation Planning
T5-A28

[Risk] An interesting point is to looking at land opportunities and biodiversity
with or without HIV as a risk. If there is a lot of HIV around and the potential
for successful management is low, would there still be land acquisition?
(Brooke, 10).

T5-A29

[New timeframes] We’ve identified capacity building as sorta our major focus
for the next two years. And what we find is that a lot of people that are
undergoing the training programs are infected with HIV/AIDS, and then pass
away. So we are putting a lot of government funding into people that their
timeframe for being here for the second and third phase of the development
[is limited](Robert, 15)

T5-A30

[Public perceptions-marketing] It may also influence conservation vs.
perception by the public. How people relate to their conservation experience
and marketing (Anthony, 16).

T5-A31

[Public perceptions-service]And another impact, even our guests, if they see
someone [infected], like people working in the restaurant. . . . They suspect
that you are positive . . . will you accept that dish? (Obiajulu, 28).

T5-A32

[Training timeframe]The complex that we have is that when we recruit
directly the training is not adequate because the normal training is supposed
to be 3 years. But then if we train them for two years, how long will it take for
us to get people in the field to do the work? And that will be a long, long time.
That is much less then we require (Beth, 176).

T5-A33

[Less efficiency]The way that you keep matters pending for a long time . . .
means you are not being effective in your operations. Then the end result is
that our operations and the authority are not going on smoothly because we
can’t sort out the definite issues in time (Beth, 226).
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5.2.6. Conclusion
All of the interviewees commented about HIV/AIDS impacts on their
conservation agencies. These comments identified specific impacts on technical,
financial, and social/human resources. These impacts vary in magnitude, but in order to
address these impacts some individual and organizational barriers must be changed. The
following section explains the barriers, both individual and organizational, to addressing
HIV/AIDS in conservation agencies.

5.3. Barriers to Mitigating HIV/AIDS Impacts in Conservation Agencies
Barriers are important to identify because they may restrict learning and progress
toward addressing HIV/AIDS within agencies. The barriers identified here are organized
into individual and organizational categories. The barriers are segmented in this manner
because health interventions (mitigation strategies) are often targeted to changing
individual or organizational behaviors. Thus, classifying the barriers in these categories
gives direction for where interventions can be targeted. Delphi respondents identified
both individual and organization barriers as high priorities.
The four individual barriers are: individuals being closed, divergent cultural
beliefs, stigma, and an “others” mentality. ‘Individuals being closed’ refers to employee
behaviors concerning silence about HIV-status, emotional and physical needs, and the
spread of the disease. The closed nature of discussing the disease is primarily in referring
to conversations and relations with agencies colleagues and supervisors. ‘Divergent
cultural beliefs of employees’ refer to the attitudes, beliefs, and norms from different
cultures that may present barriers to discussing and addressing HIV/AIDS. Some of the
variations in beliefs and attitudes were discussed in the site description chapter. ‘Stigma’
refers to the perceived discrimination and negative attitudes toward HIV-positive
individuals. The ‘others mentality refers to the perceived boundaries of HIV infection
along race, jobs, management, and/or economic status.
Six themes emerged as organizational barriers. These were identified as: funding
(financial resources), management capacity, job expectations (particularly patrol duties),
lack of information and feedback loops, and medical capacity. The housing situation is
the sixth theme and of particular concern to some larger parks and agencies.
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5.3.1. Delphi Results: Barriers
The tables in this section include the Delphi results regarding barriers to
addressing HIV/AIDS for conservation agencies. Table 5.8 represents the barriers in
ranked order by those most frequently rated critical or major. The barriers perceived to
be the most critical were both individual and organizational barriers. Funding and lack of
conviction by staff that risky behavior is risky were ranked with the highest for severity.
Table 5.8: Barriers to Addressing HIV/AIDS for Conservation Agencies
(Ranked by percentages of respondents)
Critical Critical Major Mod.
Minor Not a
&Major Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier
Funding
Lack of conviction by staff that
risky behavior is risky
Lack of health care services in
remote areas (where most parks
are located)
Getting Centralized HR to focus
on problem
Balance between HIV/AIDS
impacts and Focus on
Conservation
Inadequate infrastructure i.e.
supply of drugs
Staff don't want to know status
Stigma
Understanding HIV/AIDS as a
"heath issue" not conservation
Difficult to quantify impact
Reactive approach to Pandemic
Getting senior field-office
management attention
Lack of understanding the scope
of the problem
Inadequate integration of
HIV/AIDS in Human Resources
Inadequate skilled manpower
(peer educators)

86.7
86.7

66.7
33.3

20.0
53.3

0.0
6.7

13.3
0.0

0.0
6.7

80.0

46.7

33.3

13.3

0.0

0.0

80.0

33.3

46.7

6.7

0.0

6.7

73.3

40.0

33.3

13.3

6.7

0.0

73.3

40.0

33.3

13.3

13.3

0.0

66.7
66.7
66.7

46.7
33.3
26.7

20.0
33.3
40.0

20.0
20.0
13.3

6.7
0.0
6.7

0.0
13.3
6.7

60.0
60.0
60.0

46.7
40.0
40.0

13.3
20.0
20.0

20.0
13.3
20.0

6.7
13.3
6.7

6.7
6.7
6.7

60.0

26.7

33.3

26.7

6.7

6.7

60.0

26.7

33.3

20.0

13.3

6.7

60.0

26.7

33.3

26.7

6.7

0.0
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Lack of Training in HIV/AIDS
Traditional values and norms
Lack of understanding how
problem affects agency
Politicising the pandemic
Bureaucracy
Low wages/salaries
Lack of recreational amenities
Need for confidentiality
Transient lifestyle of employees
Refusal to see holistic approach
Setting priorities
HIV/AIDS is not treated as urgent
Lack of Awareness
Low literacy rates
Seniour management resistance
Lack of personnel interest
Gender Bias
Long procedures for accessing
VCT
Unusual working conditions for
staff
Health insurance

60.0
60.0
53.3

20.0
20.0
40.0

40.0
40.0
13.3

26.7
26.7
26.7

13.3
0.0
0.0

0.0
6.7
13.3

53.3
53.3
53.3
53.3
46.7
46.7
46.7
46.7
46.7
40.0
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
26.7

40.0
33.3
33.3
33.3
40.0
33.3
13.3
13.3
13.3
13.3
20.0
20.0
13.3
6.7
20.0

13.3
20.0
20.0
20.0
6.7
13.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
26.7
13.3
13.3
20.0
26.7
6.7

13.3
13.3
33.3
40.0
26.7
33.3
40.0
40.0
13.3
46.7
33.3
40.0
33.3
40.0
26.7

0.0
13.3
6.7
0.0
13.3
6.7
0.0
6.7
6.7
13.3
13.3
0.0
13.3
0.0
20.0

26.7
13.3
0.0
0.0
6.7
6.7
6.7
0.0
20.0
0.0
13.3
20.0
6.7
26.7
20.0

26.7

13.3

13.3

33.3

13.3

20.0

26.7

6.7

20.0

46.7

20.0

0.0

Political Climate
Poor employer/employee
relationships

26.7
26.7

6.7
6.7

20.0
20.0

46.7
20.0

6.7
33.3

20.0
13.3

The top nine critical and major barriers (Table 5.9) are categorized by
organizational, individual, or environmental barrier. Environmental barriers are those
outside the agencies and individual attitudes and behaviors, which relate to the larger
socio-political system. The highest ranked barriers include all three categories of
barriers.
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Table 5.9: Top Nine Barriers Classified as Individual, Organizational, or
Environmental
Barrier
Funding
Lack of conviction by staff that risky
behavior is risky
Lack of health care services in remote areas
(where most parks are located)
Getting Centralized HR to focus on problem
Balance between HIV/AIDS impacts and
Focus on Conservation
Inadequate infrastructure i.e. supply of drugs
Staff don't want to know status
Stigma
Understanding HIV/AIDS as a "heath issue"
not conservation

Category
Organizational
Individual
Environmental
Organizational
Organizational
Environmental
Individual
Individual
Organizational

5.3.2. Individual Barriers
Individual barriers involve personal attitudes and beliefs that require individual
behavior to change. There are multiple dimensions within individual barriers that
emerged from the interviews and Delphi. Four themes dominated both the interviews and
Delphi and one barrier emerged only through the Delphi method. The five dominant
barriers were: being closed about HIV/AIDS, divergent cultural beliefs, stigma, the
‘others’ mentality, and the perception by staff that risky behavior is not risky. This fifth
barrier is not elaborated on in the interview data because it was primarily a result from
the Delphi respondents. The following sections will describe the first four individual
barriers. The quotes supporting these themes are located in Table 5.10 - Table 5.13.
5.3.2.1. Individual Barrier: Being Closed
The barrier of ‘being closed’ refers to individuals being silent or quiet about their
HIV status and needs. This silence is a perceived barrier by respondents because it
causes an inability for managers to assist employees (Table 5.10, excerpts T5-B1 and T5B2).

This silence and denial is perceived by several respondents as a critical problem

for agencies (T5-B3). Although several respondents perceive ‘being closed’ about one’s
HIV status as a barrier, there is a sensitivity and acknowledgement that HIV and AIDS
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are private matters. The problem arises for organizations when this silence about status
leads to a lack of understanding of the magnitude of the HIV/AIDS issue within the
organization and limits the ability to help employees in timely manners (T5-B4, T5-B5,
and T5-B6).
There are also degrees of ‘being closed.’ For instance, in excerpt T5-B7, the
interviewee discusses a recent situation where an employee disclosed his status to the
interviewee, but did not want his supervisor to know. Additionally, some agencies feel
talking about HIV and HIV status should be open for everyone and not difficult to
discuss (excerpt T5-B8).
This barrier reflects some of the larger contextual dynamics such as stigma around
disease and HIV/AIDS. The behavior of individuals being closed is perceived as a
barrier, but the attitude and beliefs causing this action may relate to other barriers such as
cultural beliefs or stigmatization in society.
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Table 5.10: Interview Excerpts for Individual Barriers: Being Closed
T5-B1

[Silent] Interviewer: Nobody admits if they are HIV positive or not? Tavon:
Basically they just keep it to themselves (Tavon, 65-68).

T5-B2

[Can’t Help]You cannot assist—you cannot do it [help] until they come out
into the open (Beth, 280).

T5-B3

[Denial] The secret. People don’t talk about it [HIV/AIDS]. And yeah, they
basically say it’s not there, ya. That’s the problem I see in the organization
(Chelsea, 22).

T5-B4

[Confidentiality] Definitely, it has got an impact so far. Though in terms of
confidentiality, we don’t see the magnitude of HIV in here . . . we do not know
the actual people and they do not come out to say I’m positive (Obiajulu, 26).

T5-B5

[Private issue] But of course, one won’t tell because if there is a private issue
what even one dies out of HIV/AIDS, no disclosure, you can’t tell whether he
has died . . . If there are no more (Kayonga, 14-15).

T5-B6

[Delays] People are just closed off. They don’t. . try talking about it. They
still identify it, but uh, you really have to talk to them at the right time to break
through, so those delays and those kind of going off make it difficult to come
out right then (Keb, 35).

T5-B7

[Don’t tell supervisor] The recent one who came, he told me the results. And I
didn't want to force him to tell me, I wanted him to reach a point where he
was ready to talk about it. So he came back after his test and said "Madam,
I've come to for VCT." We have been discussing it. So I said, "Are you ready
to tell me how you move, then you going to keep working?" And I said, "Do
you want this to be known by your supervisor?" He said "No.” “So if we are
to help you, you think we should hide that?" Because to me, the more we hide,
the more we are prolonging the problem. But then we need to counsel those
people that are in charge because for releasing information that is not meant
for public consumption, it's about being discriminate case (Beth, 300).

T5-B8

[Not an issue] Interviewer: Do you think, so is silence not a problem for your
organization? Are people pretty open about talking about HIV, or is it still a
pretty quiet issue? Kayonga: No, it’s very open. It’s not difficult to talk about
it. Actually as we are talking . . . there are some people who are trained as . .
. peer educators (Kayonga, 14-15).
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5.3.2.2. Individual Barrier: Divergent cultural beliefs of employees
A second barrier frequently identified by interviewees was individual cultural
beliefs including myths about HIV/AIDS (Table 5.11). Divergent cultural beliefs were
perceived as a critical individual barrier in addition to the descriptions of culture and
social-political context mentioned in the site description chapter. Employees within an
organization may have different attitudes and beliefs that make it difficult to have one
awareness campaign or strategy because not everyone has the same perceptions of
disease (excerpt T5-B9), nor are those beliefs situated within the same cultural structure.
Perceptions of disease and health vary as discussed in the site description chapter. One
interviewee was adamant about the role of cultural understanding of not just HIV/AIDS,
but diseases and blood in general (excerpt T5-B10, T5-B11, and T5-B12). Cultural
beliefs and attitudes may also change from local to national, thus sending varying
messages about disease to the public (excerpt T5-B13). There are also cultural
perceptions about condoms, which interviewees mention (except T5-B14). These cultural
perceptions include perceived gender roles such as the inability for women to introduce
condoms into the home (excerpt T5-B15).
These cultural beliefs have organizational implications primarily related to the
effective and appropriate intervention strategies. Intervention strategies such as
awareness campaigns will need to address the barrier of divergent cultural beliefs in order
to educate employees on disease prevention and safe sex practices.
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Table 5.11: Interview Excerpts for Individual Barriers: Divergent Cultural Beliefs
T5-B9

[Different traditions] However, we do have different traditions, customs,
and they have their own myths, you know, beliefs, whatever. So it is too
hard for us to break through (Obiajulu, 8).

T5-B10

[Disbelief] Yes, there is a lack of cultural understanding of. And then you
can't explain to people these things. It sounds as fascinating as when they
tell us about. . you know. . like the dingo that came in the middle of the
night and stole the baby. I mean it, it sounds as ridiculous to them when
you start talking about human immunodeficiency and stuff like that
(Robert, 89).

T5-B11

[Disease Perceptions] In terms of medicine and things . . .you know you
have to start with the very basics of “how can I explain to people in this
area that it’s something in blood that causes this” . . .so. . cause most
things are just translated into either the wrath of their ancestors or
witchcraft (Robert, 86).

T5-B12

[Accept existence of HIV/AIDS] I think the biggest challenge is getting
people to accept. . . I mean there are people that still don’t believe there is
a thing such as HIV and AIDS (Rafiya, 30).

T5-B13

[Mixed messages] It’s bizarre that you have the minister of health saying
with anti-retrovirals the side of effect is higher susceptibility of cancer.
Well, and therefore propagating herbal controls of diet almost as an
alternative to ARVs . . . It’s a messy situation and it aggravates the whole
position of an agency trying to implement and AIDS policy. Because they
will likely have a policy that doesn't really conform to national
government policy and they try to implement something (Edmund, 20).

T5-B14

[Culture-condoms]Anything is the perception people have or the attitude
people have against the use of condoms. See, flesh to flesh or something
like that . . . there is ignorance . . . a lot of ignorance (Rafiya, 28).

T5-B15

[Culture-condoms]It’s not in their culture to use condoms. It’s difficult
for the wife to ask, to introduce it into the home, even if they know it’s
important, but it is difficult. (Kathleen, 78-79.)
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5.3.2.3. Individual Barrier: Stigma of HIV
A third perceived individual barrier was the stigma of having HIV and the
discrimination associated with HIV-positive status (Table 5.12). A variety of respondents
directly stated stigma was an issue around HIV and AIDS, and not instigated by
conservation agencies (excerpts T5-B16, T5-B17, and T5-B18). Even some places of
assistance such as churches and clinics were perceived to stigmatize individuals (except
T5-B19 and T5-B20). The last dimension of this barrier was how stigma may change
with location. There may be different stigmas for different areas, countries, and
townships (excerpt T5-B21).

Table 5.12: Interview Excerpts for Individual Barriers: Stigma
T5-B16

[Stigma] Interviewer: What are the difficulties in addressing HIV/AIDS?
Alex: stigma (Alex, 11).

T5-B17

[Discriminate] I think it is the whole stigma around HIV. You know an AIDS
thing. Because people sorta ostracize it, or discriminate it, which the
organization or government can be. . Acts and legislation will try and
discourage discrimination against people living and dealing with HIV/AIDS
(Rafiya, 28).

T5-B18

[Afraid] Because we still have not people are not willing to disclose, they are
afraid, they are stigmatized (Johari, 32).

T5-B19

[Stigmatized locally] And for the local clinics that we have, people don't want
to go there because they don't want to be stigmatized (Beth, 250).

T5-B20

[Stigmatized everywhere]You go to churches because there is a person you
can help there. People don't want to go through and in spite of good
education that you give them, still they feel stigmatized because almost
everybody is dying. So you don't want to take risks. So you find out that the
stigma is still there (Johari, 32).

T5-B21

[Change with location]There are different sensitivity levels. It’s different for
townships and stigmas (Anthony, 21).
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5.3.2.4. Individual Barrier: ‘others get sick, not me’
A fourth barrier was the belief that an individual is not susceptible to HIV because
it only happens to others (Table 5.13). This mentality refers to the perceived boundaries
of disease along racial, gender, or job types. Some respondents indicated employees
conceptualized the disease to only occur in one group of individuals and not others. This
has organizational implications because only certain individuals would attend the
workshops and trainings, while others would not (excerpt T5-B22). The ’others’
mentality can manifest itself along color/racial lines (excerpt T5-B23) or certain positions
within the organization (excerpts T5-B24 and T5-B25). One interviewee commented on
a conservation specific aspect of the ‘us versus them’ mentality, which involves the
movement of managers and transferring them between parks with different cultures and
languages (excerpt T5-B26). There was even a suggestion that owning a car (having a
higher economic status) may allow for added protection such as the ability to hide
condoms in the car (excerpt T5-B27).
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Table 5.13: Interview Excerpts for Individual Barriers: ‘others get sick, not me’
T5-B22

[Apartheid Legacy] And another thing here we are facing, is the legacy that
we came through. The apartheid, the attitude of black and white. Turns out a
lot of people believe that whites are coming up with this. They are trying to
kill us and stuff like that . . . Eh, it’s a white thing. They bring it to us.
(Obiajulu, 16).

T5-B23

[Race] The only concern I have when it comes to HIV and AIDS, I think,
within this park . . .it might be my perception, when there is sessions, the bulk
of the staff that goes there, [is] African people, or colored people. But the
white staff you don't see them there, which to me is a concern. You'll have
maybe one or two but it’s something that you know. I personally feel that
some of them they feel, think this thing is a particular clan thing, not us, you
know, I personally think that AIDS is beyond boundaries. It’s beyond color,
and all those things you know, it’s there (Tavon, 30).

T5-B24

[Job categories] Cleaners, and half-time, that's the group that is actually
affected. And that’s where most of the deaths are coming from. Which, you
don't have to be a rocket scientist to have. .you just have to see. You can
associate the different positions with the spread of that thing . . . So this group
that is staying in the compounds [dorms] is the one that is highest (Rafiya, 4748).

T5-B25

[Management] You know, I've sat and talked to. . senior managers of the
organization, African guys who. . also don't get it. They understand what
AIDS is and stuff, but they are still willing to take a chance, you know . . . if
those guys aren't changing, you can't expect the guys at the bottom who look
up to these guys (Robert, 104-105).

T5-B26

[Foreign manager] You usually find the manager, apply for a post for a site,
and they are not from the same area . . . You come into a new environment.
And people do not know you and you don't them, you don't know the culture
around those areas. Now you turn to keep yourself behind a wall, and you
work alone (Johari, 86-88).

T5-B27

[Economic status: car ownership] Because we have those people who are
staying in those proper houses with their wives, and even if they do play
around, they play safe. They always carry, ya know, condoms in their car.
But they've got cars. You can't just carry it [condoms] in your pocket, Yeah, if
there is a spare tire in your car . . . underneath (Rafiya, 47-48).
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5.3.3. Organizational Barriers
Discussed in this section are barriers which manifest themselves at the
organizational level. Addressing these barriers requires changes at the institutional level
rather than at the individual level. The six barriers discussed in this section include:
management capacity, job expectations/patrol expectations, lack of information, medical
capacity, funding, and employee accommodation. There were additional barriers
identified through the Delphi method that are listed in the conclusion of the section. The
quotes supporting these themes are located in Table 5.14 - Table 5.18.

5.3.3.1. Organizational Barrier: Finances
Constraints on funding and finance limit the ability of an organization to redirect
resources to address HIV/AIDS. These constraints rank as one of the most critical
barriers for Delphi participants and interviewees (excerpt T5-C1, Table 5.14). Financial
resources were perceived as limited, particularly because of the number of new demands
on conservation organizations (excerpt T5-C2). Another dimension of funding as a
barrier is the role of management commitment to provide funding and allocate
appropriate resources (excerpt T5-C3). And of course, there were numerous
interventions suggested, but the issue of competing demands and limited funds was a
barrier to implementing those interventions (excerpt T5-C4). Respondents perceived a
general need for money to complete projects and ensure sustainability of intervention
strategies (excerpt T5-C5). And personnel policies may require individuals to be paid
even if they are not coming to work (excerpt T5-C6).
A final point about finances addresses the dimension of salaries. Increasing
salaries were mentioned with both positive and negative implications. Increasing salaries
might enable an individual to carry his/her spouse with them (excerpt T5-C7) or
potentially spend additional money on prostitutes (excerpt T5-C8).

Table 5.14: Interview Excerpts for Organizational Barriers: Finances
T5-C1

[#1 Issue] Yeah, with HIV the challenge is finance number one (Obiajulu, 8).

T5-C2

[Many Demands] Within conservation, the difficulty is with funding. There
are many demands on funding (Brooke, 7).
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T5-C3

[Motivate Management] It’s difficult when you have to motivate for
management, to fund it, to give you money for wellness, to budget for wellness
(Kathleen, 63-65)

T5-C4

[Limiting Factor] Interviewer: What would be your priorities if you could do
anything [intervention strategies]? . . . Kayonga: We would also want to have
such facilities [ARVs, nutritionist] in place, but there is an always limited
fund, that is always a limiting problem (Kayonga, 65-66).

T5-C5

[Sustainability] Interviewer: What are some of the difficulties in addressing
HIV/AIDS? ALEX: Money for both the individuals and government to sustain
programs (Alex, 11).

T5-C6

[Funds going outside organization] Interviewer: So even if you know they
are sick, and they aren't coming to work, you still keep them on the payroll?
Robert: Yes. If they proved to the unions that they've got HIV/AIDS, it doesn't
um cover all people working on contracts, just our more permanent staff. It
does cover all of them. Like our game rangers, etc. All of the them . . . So he
just goes off, and we just pay him until he passes away (Robert, 43-45).

T5-C7

[Salaries] You’ll ask him, "Are we not just talking about this?" He says, "But
madam this is the only chance we have before we go back out for patrols.” So
yeah, when you talk to them to say that they should be carrying their wives.
They say the salaries are not enough to allow us to carry our wives along
(Beth, 83).

T5-C8

[Salaries and Prostitutes] Once the local prostitutes found out our men were
making good salaries, they bused prostitutes out to near our camp (Alex, 48).
5.3.3.2. Organizational Barrier: Management Capacity

Concerns about the capacity of managers to cope with infected and affected
employees arose as a critical organizational barrier (Table 5.15). The first concern
regarding management capacity relates to the ability of managers to respond to HIV
positive employees with appropriate reactions to support employees (excerpts T5-C9 and
T5-C10). Expanding on this point, there was also a concern about the ability of managers
to separate confidentiality and secrecy when employees confide in them (excerpt T5C11). Another aspect of limited management capacity relates to the ability to detect
vulnerable or sick employees, particularly when managers have multiple (and often
overwhelming) responsibilities (T5-C12). There is the acknowledgement and that this
may not be the fault of managers because the organizations are not providing HIV/AIDS
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trainings (excerpt T5-C13). A final point about management capacity is the support for
management to ask questions about employee risks and needs in order to build capacity
for addressing HIV/AIDS. Unfortunately, those managers cannot do everything and must
have assistance and team support (excerpt T5-C14).

Table 5.15: Interview Excerpts for Organizational Barriers: Management Capacity
T5-C9

[Managers Unsure] Obiajulu: If someone comes to them and says, “I'm HIV
positive,” our managers don't know what to say . . . our managers are not
feeling clued up as to how to deal with an HIV person . . . we have to train our
managers. And our managers should be peer educators. . . . so they are able
to deal with the situation (Obiajulu, 120).

T5-C10

[Unable to detect cases] There’s one difficulty if managers are not skilled or
capacitated enough to deal with some of these issues, and not able to detect
cases you know on time. Even we give them training because it’s not their job
or their core, or their priority to do these things, and they are not able to
detect cases on time (Kathleen, 37).

T5-C11

[Lack of understanding legal terms] It’s a real nightmare for the managers
because they cannot differentiate between confidentiality and secrecy. So
what happens in most of our clinics, you take it for granted that people
understand what confidentiality [is]? But at the end of the day, you find, the
sister was trained, fully trained when she was now confronted with the
problems, she turned to hold people next to her (Johari, 34).

T5-C12

[Too many responsibilities] But then I couldn't cope with office work,
meetings. I had to go to . . . there are two trainings taking place, almost at
every time we have two. . . Then before that we had that outcry from the
animal control wildlife problem...where the animals killed some people. So we
had to quickly train some people. So, the demands kept coming (Beth, 244).

T5-C13

[Human Resource Abilities] They just don't have the capacity. . I mean those
guys got their job being able to set up interviews, advertise posts, and stuff
like that. That's what they can do. That's what the human resources’ ability
for this organization, guys that can, you know employ people, not touch on
stuff like this (Robert, 110-114).

T5-C14

[Knowing correct procedures] When is the person at risk, now if the condition
is going down, how can I help? When to help a person? When should I go
through with this? . . as a manager to support. But then it becomes very
difficult. Now you see your worker being sick. Go to hospital. There is nothing
I can do for you. Then you call an ambulance to fetch this person. Is that what
she needs? She might have that talk so she trusts you, so when she goes out,
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she knows that you are backing. Usually we are too busy today, our
supporting aid, patients are not patients; we need to have time to listen
(Johari, 40).
5.3.3.3.Organizational Barrier: Job expectations/ Patrol expectations
Many jobs including those that require patrols are physically intensive and require
a basic level of fitness. The problem arises when these infected employees are in these
physically taxing positions and intensify physical deterioration (excerpts T5-C15 and T5C16, Table 5.16). But these patrols must be completed, which may place higher
expectations on healthy employees to hike the more difficult sections or carry heavier
loads (excerpt T5-C17).
Although there are some opportunities to switch job positions there remains an
organizational barrier because some jobs must be physically strenuous. These positions
are necessary in parks and conservation agencies for the majority of field work, and are
difficult to alter (excerpts T5-C18, T5-C19, T5-C20). A research posed a hypothetical
situation that some physically strenuous field positions include working with the public
and have a particular image associated with the job (excerpt T5-C21). For instance, the
public may associate an image of strength with field guides, but question their safety if
their guide is not healthy.
One respondent’s viewpoint with job expectations particular to conservation, is
that conservation may not be an individual’s primary profession (excerpt T5-C22). Thus,
for some individuals working on community conservation projects or watershed issues,
they may not remain involved because of complications from their health.

Table 5.16: Interview Excerpts for Organizational Barriers: Job Expectations
T5-C15

[Required Long Patrols] And then he complained about the long patrols.
Because in most protected areas they go for long patrols, 20 days every
month. And then that in itself, the walking and not bathing properly and
carrying heavy loads. He complained that he usually gets sores around his
reproductive organ (Beth, 61). INTERVIEWER: and these patrols are for
poaching or what...what are they usually doing? Beth: yes. to fight poaching.
Because they have the routes which they have to go... because we have maps,
and then those maps are mapped. So at every point in time for that period,
we are expected to be at a certain point, and they are supposed to
communicate where are they at. So there is nothing like, “No I am not feeling
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T5-C16

well, I will camp here," and then you remain there. Because where they go
they don't come back the same way. They have a route that they do. They just
to stop over for a quick time and have a short meal and then they have to start
off and go to the next point (Beth, 74-78).
.
[Long distances/Seasons] We have to provide transport, but it goes with
seasons, now it dry season fine to reach back there. . But comes rain seasons,
it is extremely difficult to have to walk to certain points where we have to pick
them up where a vehicle can manage (Keb, 84-86).

T5-C17

[Extensive distance] Because it might come back. I cannot cope with that type
of movement, but I could do 1, 2, and 3. I could do 1, 2, and 3 at the same
things. Let’s say I was supposed to go as far as 10 kilometers. I cannot walk
10 kilometers, but at least half way fine (Johari, 44).

T5-C18

[Unable to switch jobs] Interviewer: Have you changed any employees’
positions to accommodated changes in their health? Kumani: It is a problem
for most field rangers. It is difficult to find alternatives because there are
already enough GA’s. Most go home and cannot go on patrol (Kumani, 25).

T5-C19

[Variety of occupations] On the work front, the biggest challenge is different
occupations (Obiajulu, 12) Yeah we still need the job done. However, it’s
quite a challenge. Because we find that suitable jobs. . are scarce. very
scarce. Because we are trying to accommodate. You know, to say; now you
sick and you can't cope with your job, and we will find a more suitable
position. And at some stage, you find that within that department, that kinda
of suitable position does not exist (Obiajulu, 40-42).

T5-C20

[Still sick in new position] It didn't help much . . . because when he moved
they said he can't compete with them, because they are off sick. And they
didn't have time to go through working the other. We tried to accommodate
such. But really, such people are sorta. . . .they can’t just have them do any
type of job (Rafiya, 43-44).

T5-C21

[Risk and safety] There is a risk. Just on a hypothetical case, you decided to
go on a walking trail. And you had a choice between two guys, one taking
ARVS and one not. Which one would you choice? It’s not prejudicial thing
against the fact the person ill, it’s based on safety and your perception of
safety (Edmund, 32).

T5-C22

[Conservation is a second job] Anthony: Conservation is a second job for
many (Anthony, 12-13).
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5.3.3.4.Organizational Barrier: Lack of information (feedback loops)
There are many organizations unable to identify changes directly resulting from
HIV/AIDS because of a perceived lack of records and feedback loops. There was a
perceived problem of separating HIV from other issues (excerpt T5-C23 and T5-C24,
Table 5.17). There was also perceived restriction due to the lack of information such as
the actual number of deaths from HIV//AIDS (excerpts T5-C25 and T5-C26). There
were multiple reasons why there is a lack of information ranging from language issues to
missing records and testing limitations (excerpts T5-C27, T5-C28, T5-C29). Lastly, the
lack of records for sick leave was perceived to decrease the ability of managers to assess
the situation (excerpt T5-C30).
Table 5.17: Interview Excerpts for Organizational Barriers: Lack of information
T5-C23

[Many possibilities] Then I mean to tie directly to HIV/AIDS is very difficult
because it can be one of many things. And if you take this area that that figure
that over 30%of people are dying from HIV/AIDS and are infected etc. It has
to have a direct linkage (Robert, 20)

T5-C24

[Many possibilities] There are difficulties in separating it from other issues
such as malaria and TB [tuberculosis] (Brooke, 7).

T5-C25

[Cannot say AIDS-death] Every month there are deaths in protected areas.
Can’t say stats- but many are AIDS-related deaths (Kumani, 18).

T5-C26

[Unknown deaths] Absenteeism, probably related to HIV . . . what the
HIV/AIDS coordinator told me . . . that basically 80% of the deaths annually
are not known; the reason of those deaths are not known (Chelsea, 34-36).

T5-C27

[Cannot directly link to HIV or AIDS] So we cannot link the deaths directly
to HIV and AIDS, but we are losing plus minus four people, four employees
per month. Just an average (Rafiya, 7).

T5-C28

[No testing] So I think part of the barriers is, well you can't test people; we
have no idea until they are really ill. And then by then it is difficult to know
what to do (Edmund, 6).

T5-C29

[Language barriers] There is no relationship because language (Hekima, 20).

T5-C30

[No records of sick leave] A problem is when people take sick leave. Records
are also a problem (Wayne, 7).
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5.3.3.5. Organizational Barrier: Medical Capacity
Medical capacity refers to medical staff, clinics, transportation, treatment, and/or
counseling. The lack of agency medical capacity was a perceived barrier to addressing
HIV/AIDS. The first aspect of medical capacity that posed a barrier was access to
treatment (excerpts T5-C31, T5-C32, and T5-C33, Table 5.18). This included logistics
and lack of access to anti-retrovirals. There was also an issue of medical aid and the lack
of coverage for employees (T5-C34). A final dimension regarding the lack of medical
capacity was the lack of updated technology for addressing HIV/AIDS (excerpt T5-C35).

Table 5.18: Interview Excerpts for Organizational Barriers: Medical Capacity
T5-C31

[Access to drugs] **The challenge is how to get the drugs there** (Carla, 8)

T5-C32

[Access to treatment] Interviewer: Where is treatment available? Shakina: It
is not available (Shakina, 15-16).

T5-C33

[Not enough medical staff] # 1 reason is there is not enough staff. There are
not enough people for visitations, counseling, tests, etc. Second reason is
there are not clinics on the regions [parks]. They must be referred to go
somewhere for ARV (Kumani, 49).

T5-C34

[Medical aid limitations] A third reason is medical aid. People don’t have
medical aid and can’t get treatment. (Kumani, 50) Most don’t have medical
aid and don’t come to work (Kumani, 24).

T5-C35

[Not updated medical services] They are not up to the standards at the
[anonymous] park, so we need to collaborate with these people from different
provinces (Johari, 16-18).
5.3.3.6. Additional organizational barriers and Delphi

Additional barriers identified included the lack of policies and paperwork
processes-issues of confidentiality, lack of leaders discussing the disease and status, focus
on human resources, balance between conservation and HIV, etc. Table 5.8 (presented
earlier) provides the full list of barriers and they are organized with those most frequently
rated critical or major and then in descending order.
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5.4. Organizational Barriers: Employee Accommodations
Employee accommodation is perceived as a critical barrier, particularly for the
large or remote protected areas with employee housing. There are different
accommodation issues for different parks. One park where Tavon worked did not have
many on-site employee accommodations, “The bulk of the staff is not staying in the park;
they come from the communities you know. So now it’s very difficult to confine it to the
park, you know, to say within the park premises, you know. Because this staff, 80% of
them, they come from the communities . . . I think it differs from park to park. Some
parks for example, say [large park] for example. [large park] is bigger than us and
there's a staff that’s stationed within the park, which is if you can compare that with us
it’s not going to correlate. Because we are not staying in the park most of us are coming
from the communities” (Tavon, 16-18). But other parks have nearly all of their staff living
within the park.
Employee accommodations provided by protected areas are generally such that
spouses and families cannot live with employees or even visit, thus facilitating other
relationships with other employees and sometimes prostitutes. Similar to many of the
mining situations, there are many protected areas where there are “no family facilitates,
but [everyone] is permanent. [They should] have a choice to live outside . . . or
restructure housing” (Hekima, 23-28).

When asked, “Are there certain positions that

have been more affected by HIV?” Kumani commented, “Field Rangers. Because the
camps don’t have family housing and almost all live in camps. The reason used to be
debated, but now they know why. When you put lots of men together, you know what
happens. Sometimes they even share girlfriends and they all get sick” (Kumani, 28).
Furthermore, employees who “are displaced from their families . . . you can just imagine
what’s going on there with multiple partners within the organization” (Obiajulu, 50).
Johari (26) comments, “That is one area where there is a loop hole. Because now
. . . one works alone . . . and the family remains somewhere else. And what happens
now? They turn to have single men, all a single girlfriend. A couple of men being in love
with one person. That creates a problem. It really creates a problem .If we could have
such family accommodations in the [anonymous park]; it really would be an answer to
this.” Providing family housing many also add more complexity to protected area
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management such as needing to provide schools for children. But there are other
possibilities such as transporting employees rather than having them stay within the
protected area. Johari (30) commented about both strategies, “How do you transport
people daily to, I mean for more than 45 kms away? And then you collect them in the
morning. It would be just costly. . . The reason for going home is for their wives and
babies at home; that's why they want to go home. But if they got family housing, they can
work there. And then maybe now it will come to a bigger challenge, we must have schools
for the children. Because once you develop family then we need a school for the kids.”
Some interviewees reflected on the nature of field conservation jobs and that
living away from families is part of the job expectations and requirements. “The nature
of the job . . .where they have to stay a long periods away from their families or
spouses” Keb, 58).
Even when families can stay with employees, often the space is very limited.
“You find a very big family lives in this one-bedroom” (Beth, 129). The actual space for
employees is very small. “Because they are living in compounds, they share, ya know,
dormitories. Even those that live in single houses are very small. You can touch both
walls. If I bent over this one, I can stand in the middle” (Rafiya, 28).
Additionally, these staff housing areas often lack amenities. “They draw water
from a central point. There is no water in their houses” (Beth, 146). It is not uncommon
to draw water from a central point, but this is another demonstration that there are many
areas of infrastructure improvements needed within the housing compounds.
Overall, the employee accommodation issue is one that may vary depending on
the park, but some of the respondents perceived it as a critical barrier to addressing
HIV/AIDS.

5.5. External Barriers
External barriers are primarily contextual issues such as the lack of health care
services in remote areas, inadequate infrastructure, and gender ratios. These
environmental factors were discussed in the site description chapter, but they may also be
considered barriers to intervention strategies.
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5.6. Conclusion
This chapter identified the impacts of HIV/AIDS on conservation agency capacity
and the barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS as perceived by study participants. It provided
an outline of the organizational impacts of HIV/AIDS on three aspects of institutional
capacity: technical, financial, social/human. The second section of this chapter described
the barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS for conservation agencies, both organizational and
individual. These were all impacts and barriers specifically mentioned in regards to
conservation agencies, although many have similarities with impacts and barriers in other
societal sectors. The following chapter explores intervention strategies to addressing
these impacts and barriers.
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6. Chapter Six: Strategies for Reducing Barriers and Impacts
6.1.

Introduction

Intervention strategies may be multi-dimensional in character and are designed to
mitigate HIV/AIDS impacts and barriers. Obviously, conservation agencies do not have
an open-ended supply of funds and resources to allocate toward HIV/AIDS, thus
strategies need to be carefully directed and implemented. This chapter presents the
specific strategies identified by study respondents, both in the interviews and in the
Delphi process. These strategies were identified specifically for the critical
organizational and individual barriers along with organizational impacts. Many of these
strategies overlap and address both barriers and impacts.
These intervention strategies are specific to the HIV/AIDS pandemic in southern
Africa, but have the potential to improve the overall agency capacity to learning and
improving organizational processes and structures.

6.2.

Delphi Results

There was full agreement (100%) among respondents in the Delphi round one that
HIV/AIDS is a major problem for conservation agencies in Southern Africa. Delphi
participants and interviewees perceived HIV/AIDS to impact technical, financial, and
social-organizational resources. The Delphi participants were asked, “To what extent
does HIV/AIDS impact the ability of conservation to accomplish their mission?” The
majority of respondents believed that HIV/AIDS requires critical attention; a few
individuals stated it requires significant attention, and one respondent did not know the
extent of the impacts. Although most respondents perceive HIV/AIDS to be a major
problem, 93% of round one respondents stated that conservation agencies should be very
involved in responding to the pandemic, most respondents perceived agencies to be only
somewhat involved in dealing with it.
The difference between perceived severity of the problem and the perceived
action raises questions about the need for intervention strategies. The perceived severity
and perceived action are closely related to the barriers presented in the previous chapter.
What are the appropriate strategies to use to account for these barriers and for what
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purpose? What strategies address individual attitudes and beliefs, and what strategies
address broader organizational barriers? Some agencies are responding to the pandemic
and can share their successful intervention strategies, while others are in the planning
stage. Table 6.1 categorizes the strategies according to applicability to the five critical
impacts (identified in the Delphi), individual barriers, and organizational barriers. It
should be acknowledged that these strategies have many benefits, but their effectiveness
is also dependent on the context and situation within an organization. For example,
transferring job duties will depend on the other positions available.

Table 6.1: Categorization of Strategies and applicability to critical barriers and impacts

Strategy

Barriers
Org

Mentoring
Multi-skilling staff
Documenting
Knowledge
Medical response
Hire new staff
Funding: donors
partnerships
Transfer job duties
Monitoring
systems
Internal analysis
Team response
Awareness
campaign
Openness
Institutional policy
Focus on HR
Balance
HIV/AIDS and
conservation
Management
capacity
Mainstream

Indiv

X

X

Impacts
Loss of
experience
-based
knowledge
X
X
X

X

Absenteeism

Finances

Decreased
Employee
Productivity

Planning

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

The intervention strategies identified in the Delphi process are supported by
quotes and suggestions from the interviews. The following sections will explain each
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intervention strategy with descriptive quotes and recommendations from interviewees
and the open-ended Delphi questions. Many of these intervention strategies overlap and
could be easily combined to address multiple impacts and barriers.

6.3.

Intervention Strategies

6.3.1. Intervention Strategy: Institutional policy
One of the first steps in addressing HIV/AIDS impacts and barriers is to develop
institutional policies regarding confidentiality, sick leave, medical aid, legal rights,
transfer of job duties, and several other issues (excerpt T6-A1) (see Table 6.2). The
development of institutional policies is supported by the majority of respondents in this
study. However, the processes to develop these policies varied between respondents.
One individual suggested developing the policy “from below,” while others suggested
hiring consultants that wrote other institutional HIV/AIDS policies (excerpts T6-A2 and
T6-A3).
Policies are important for organizations, but they also need to be conveyed to the
employees. One respondent explained how his agency policy was distributed from the
center office through all of the parks (excerpt T6-A4). But not all policies are fully
distributed. At one agency involved with this study, the researcher inquired in three
different offices before locating a physical copy of the HIV/AIDS policy in the public
relations office. Thus, it is not only important that policies exist, but they are available to
employees and implemented across the agency (excerpt T6-A5).

Table 6.2: Interview Excerpts Institutional Policy
T6-A1 [Content] Develop HIV/AIDS organizational policies that include AIDS
awareness, overcoming stigma and avoiding discrimination, provide
AIDS prevention support, VCT, wellness programs, transfer affected staff
to less labor intensive positions, avoid posting staff away from home, and
mainstreaming AIDS (Delphi 67).
T6-A2

[Start at the base employee level] Developing a policy starts from below.
It starts from the very tip of . . . if there is ever is a policy and we have got
these issues . . . the input should come from the people, and then you go
create a policy and then you come and discuss the policy with them”
(Johari, 66).
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T6-A3

[Consultants] We have a policy on HIV/AIDS . . . with the provider. . .
And we communicate the policy to the employees (Kathleen, 24-26).

T6-A4

[Information transfer] We have one; it cuts throughout all our parks.
Based from center office, it cascades down and then you just bring it into
your own park (Tavon, 56).

T6-A5

[Implementation] Implement AIDS organizational policies (Delphi 203).

6.3.2. Intervention Strategy: Internal Analysis
Internal analyses are studies within an organization to measure HIV/AIDS
impacts to manage for impacts. These studies may be prevalence studies, financial
audits, risk analyses, or a variety of other analyses to assess the HIV/AIDS situation for
organizations. Conducting internal analyses can “guide the institutions on the impacts as
well as [be] an indicator to plan for the future” (excerpt T6-A6) (excerpts located in
Table 6.3). Internal analyses can be conducted through comparisons of financial
planning and the reflection of policies in budgets (excerpt T6-A7). They can also be need
assessments (excerpt T6-A8) and/or know-your status campaigns (excerpts T6-A9 and
T6-A10). Internal analyses were suggested by some as a necessary step in understanding
the situation and strategic planning. But there are limits to the usefulness of an internal
analysis, and “that is just identifying the problem” (Wayne, excerpt T6-A11).

Table 6.3: Interview Excerpts Internal Analysis
T6-A6 [Planning tool] Organisation data of deaths related to HIV/AIDS over the
previous years has been a guide to the institution on the impact as well as
an indicator to plan for the future (Delphi 75).
T6-A7

[Budget Analysis] You can do your own analysis. If there is a policy and it
is not reflected in the budget, then there's a problem. If there is policy and
it’s not reflected in financial planning, there is a problem. If there is a
policy and it’s not being informed by origin, then there's a problem.
(Edmund, 48).

T6-A8

[Need assessments] It is easiest to say these are the needs which we have
identified, and then you start working on the strategies on how to address
this . . .And then now whether they are going to bring in some people to
help, or bring in the trainers whatever, so they can address the issues that
people have mentioned (Johari 62).
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T6-A9

[Know-your status campaigns] We, received a report saying 77.7% of our
employees tested, including 2 % of them testing positive. So it was a quite
a good, you know, good thing for us. The employees received it very well
(Kathleen, 20).

T6-A10

[Prevalence study] [A Specific National Park] completed a prevalence
study with 27%. They did a know-your-status campaign. They are also
working on education (Shakina, 13).

T6-A11

[Business Response] It should be brought into normal business and with
the appropriate responses. If an industrial audit is appropriate then that
is what should happen, but that just identifying the problem (Wayne 5).

6.3.3. Intervention Strategy: Developing monitoring systems
Monitoring systems were suggested as an invention strategy to track workforce
productivity, disease progressions, and number of employees who revealed their HIV
status (excerpts T6-A12 and T6-A13) (excerpts located in Table 6.4). Respondents
suggested that monitoring systems should “record and maintain proper accounting and
other relevant records on HIV/AIDS” (excerpt T6-A14). One respondent recommended
that monitoring systems should measure the processes of productivity (e.g. daily ability to
meet job demands) along with the output to fully gauge productivity (excerpt T6-A15).
Monitoring systems were primarily suggested to mitigate organizational barriers and
impacts on planning.
Table 6.4: Interview Excerpts for developing monitoring systems
T6-A12

[Workforce Status] Know the status of the workforce, and alter recruiting
strategies to reflect where the gaps are going to be (Delphi 73).

T6-A13

[Number of open HIV employees] Monitor. Even those that are affected,
we will be able to put a signal to know how many people have come out in
the open (Beth 234).

T6-A14

[Records] Record and maintain proper accounting and other relevant
records on HIV/AIDS (Delphi 81).

T6-A15

[Monitor process] Productivity must be looked at not only at the output,
but also the processes i.e. quality of resources like healthy staff.
Disability and ability to perform must be quantified to gauge productivity
so that a balance can be observed in the workplace to re-design to
accommodate the disabled (Delphi 50).
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6.3.4. Intervention Strategy: Balance HIV/AIDS and conservation
Finding a balance between HIV/AIDS and conservation is another intervention
strategy, but it is not as clear-cut as many of the other strategies. Participants primarily
perceived HIV/AIDS as part of conservation, but still distinguished the goal of
conservation as separate and needed to be met (excerpt T6-A16 ) (Table 6.5). One
respondent commented that HIV impacts and rates should direct organizations in
selecting intervention strategies (excerpt T6-A17). As noted in the financial interventions
and funding strategies, some agencies found this balance through cost analyses. Others
simply do not see a separation between HIV/AIDS and conservation (excerpt T6-A18).
This issue of balance is not specific to HIV/AIDS, but as with most new demands,
organizations must decide how to reallocate resources and adjust structures.

Table 6.5: Interview Excerpts Balance HIV/AIDS and conservation
T6-A16

[Don’t Jeopardize] Balancing as necessary such that each issue does not
jeopardize the other. The goal of achieving conservation stands with
HIV/AIDS being addressed in the process (Delphi 167).

T6-A17

[Learning and feedback loops] HIV plans must inform the conservation
strategies and the organizational strategies (Delphi, 9).

T6-A18

[No separation] Since HIV/AIDS is a national problem, we need to focus
on both if we are to realize our goals of conservation. The two cannot be
isolated (Delphi, 5).

6.3.5. Intervention Strategy: Mainstream
Mainstreaming is the concept of modifying operational practices to address
environmental challenges including HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS & GTZ, 2002).
Mainstreaming was originally used to describe the process of assimilating children with
disabilities into regular classroom settings in the early 1960’s, but has grown to include
mainstreaming gender equity issues, technology advances in business, etc. (UNAIDS &
UNDP, 2005). Mainstreaming HIV/AIDS is defined by UNAIDS & UNDP (2005) as “a
process that enables development actors to address the causes and effects of AIDS in an
effective and sustained manner, both through their usual work and within their
workplace.” Respondents in this study consistently suggested mainstreaming as a
strategy to mitigate financial concerns and restrictions. Some respondents perceived HIV
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as just another new demand that must be addressed similar to mainstream or general
reactions to all new demands (excerpt T6-A19).
One specific way to mainstream HIV/AIDS is to incorporate it into job
descriptions. This can be done by requiring each person to think about their own work
and how it is influencing the spread of HIV/AIDS. As respondent stated, “If you are
working with communities and bringing them together . . . what effect does this have on
the spread of HIV/AIDS?” (excerpt T6-A20). HIV/AIDS can also be mainstreamed into
natural resource management projects with communities (excerpt T6-A21). Another
aspect of mainstreaming is to improve procedures for employees to receive treatment
rather than using political pressure to help get treatment (excerpt T6-A22).
Mainstreaming HIV/AIDS can also occur through incorporating it into general wellness
policies for agencies, and providing a package of wellness benefits (excerpt T6-A23).
Table 6.6: Interview Excerpts Mainstream
T6-A19

[Not anything different]
It shouldn’t be something separate.
Mainstreaming. It should be brought into normal business and with the
appropriate responses. If an industrial audit is appropriate, then that is
what should happen (Wayne, 5).

T6-A20

[Job descriptions] I think you could integrate that into the job
description. . . For each project, each person, everybody has to make up
his mind, and think about what their own work is influencing the spread
of HIV/AIDS. For example, working with communities, if you are aware
of what you are doing, if you are bringing communities together . . . you
have to think about your own position. What effect does it have on the
spread of HIV/AIDS . . . and actually contribute to the spread of
HIV/AIDS? (Chelsea, 56-58).

T6-A21

[Mainstream into NRM with communities] Mainstream HIV/AIDS into
natural resource management programs with communities to promote
awareness and prevention (Delphi, 130).

T6-A22

[Mainstream procedures] We got one guy who I know is positive and
disclosed to me . . . we have a program for ARVs. . They stand in long
queues. He has to wait for over 6 months to get ARVs. So we had to go
beyond our bounds to get hospitals. Call doctors. Please, because he
wasn’t even on ARVs. He was so thin. He got ARVs, and he is back at
work and gaining weight and everybody is happy (Obiajulu, 46).
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T6-A23

[Complete wellness package] They call it employee wellness program. . .
It is focused on employee wellness, but you get the same counseling
service and everything (Kathleen 45).

6.3.6. Intervention Strategy: Build Medical Capacity
Medical capacity refers to the ability of an organization to address employee
health needs ranging from counseling to nutrition. Medical capacity may also refer to the
ability of an agency to provide medical information on prevention of infections and
staying healthy. Building medical capacity was the most referenced strategy, but it was
also the most diverse. In general, the most common medical strategies were: 1) building
mobile clinics12; 2) improving employee nutrition; 3) mainstreaming HIV/AIDS; 4)
distributing condoms; and 5) having peer educators.
Building medical capacity to address HIV/AIDS has several components. The
first component is testing and prevention. Currently, the primary methods of prevention
are providing condoms and offering awareness campaigns (excerpts T6-A24 and T6A25)(Table 6.7). Respondents stated condom distribution campaigns were good
strategies in theory, but some were concerned that the number of employees taking and
using condoms was low (excerpt T6-A26 and site description chapter). Prevention
methods, education, and testing can also be directed toward established centers and
campaigns already equipped with medical staff and testing facilities (excerpt T6-A27).
Testing employees for HIV was another aspect that respondents identified as a necessary
intervention strategy. Testing can occur through external clinics or consultants or
building internal Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT) Centers (excerpts T6-A28 and
T6-A29).
The second component of building medical capacity is the ability of an agency to
provide access to HIV/AIDS treatments and/or the treatments themselves. Many
respondents felt that if employees can access treatment, then some of the impacts such as
absenteeism would decrease. Agencies can choose to advertise and recommend using
anti-retrovirals (ARVs) (excerpt T6-A30). But another capacity issue emerges as far as
the logistics of providing these ARVS. Agencies could provide transport to external
12

Mobile Clinics are health centers in a van or RV (recreation vehicle) that carry testing facilities

along with counselors and potentially anti-retrovirals for treatment.
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clinics (excerpt T6-A31) or partner with local mobile clinics (excerpt T6-A32). But
along with providing treatment, the use of ARVs requires a very detailed and regimented
schedule. ARVs require a very strict adherence to scheduled dosages that can be quite
different depending on the specifics of the situation. This generally requires assistance
with maintenance through health care professionals and staff (excerpt T6-A33).
Additionally, there should be caution when determining how to provide ARVs and the
financial consequences of promising access to ARVs for all employees (excerpt T6-A34).
Providing ARVs may not always be possible due to location, cost, and
availability, but improving staff nutrition was a suggested strategy that may be more
feasible, cost effective, and helpful to all employees. Studies suggest that good nutrition
may decrease the change of HIV infection and play a significant role in delaying the
onset of the disease and even death (Haddad & Gillespie, 2001).
Much of the discussion around building capacity revolved around whether to
build internal or external capacity. Do agencies need internal wellness coordinators or
should they use external consultants and clinics? Building medical capacity through
external or internal sources must involve medical experts and partners. These experts
provide information regarding how to establish emotional and physical support for
employees (excerpt T6-A35). They can also help by training employees to build internal
support groups (excerpt T6-A36). There are numerous consultants specializing in the
development of health policies, trainings, and awareness. At least two of the
interviewees worked at agencies that hired consultants. Building capacity externally
involves good relationships with clinics and community liaisons can facilitate need
assessments and discussions with community stakeholders (including sex workers)
(excerpt T6-A38). There is also the role of traditional healers (excerpt T6-A39). Internal
capacity can also develop through an integrated position to work on HIV/AIDS and other
health issues (excerpt T6-A37).

Table 6.7: Interview Excerpts Medical Capacity
T6-A24
[Protection] Interviewer: Do you provide condoms or are there posters
up? Is there anything else? Kayonga: Yeah I know there is a lot
protection equipment, plenty of them and it is open. Sometimes they
[condoms] are distributed freely to individuals at the hospitals, at
workplaces (Kayonga, 35-36).
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T6-A25

[Condoms] We have condoms that are distributed to our workers. All of
them are going out into in remote places as well the central point where
our offices are. We have these condoms in strategic places where people
can access them say in toilets (Keb, 66).

T6-A26

[Condoms- reality] Yeah, especially when you are talking about sex . . .
the guys will be all embarrassed, the young boys will, when you start
bring up condoms and showing them out. (Robert, 74).

T6-A27

[Established centres] There are so many . . . if you want to have a test . . .
I would actually refer the people to this organization. . . TAC- the
treatment action campaign. It’s an organization that has offices all over
South Africa in all of the different provinces . . .If you need help and
someone is infected, you just call them (Chelsea, 96-99).

T6-A28

[VCT Centres] We are also, I think, in the process of establishing VCT
centers (Rafiya, 10).

T6-A29

[Consultants] The Careways Group is also an EAP company. Careways,
they have a toll-free number for permanent and contract employees. It
was not only for permanent employees. We tested everybody. Permanent
and long-term contract employees (Kathleen, 35-36).

T6-A30

[ARVs] Interviewer: If you have extra funds available for HIV/AIDS, what
would be your priorities? The first things you would do? Obiajulu:
Obviously, uh, we run a lot of campaigns, awareness and such. But what
we would do. . I would prioritize 1) advertise ARVS. (Obiajulu, 107).

T6-A31

[Transport] Transport caregivers. Transport is an issue to Chilanga. It is
extra petrol and you must use your own transport (Zalika, 14-16).

T6-A32

[Local clinic and mobile clinics] They have gotten into 2 partnerships
with the local health clinic, and they are going to go to mobile clinics. . .
.so that they can get to come to where our wildlife officers are and
probably going to the counseling and testing. So, then instead of waiting
for them to come, they go for them (Beth, 246-248)

T6-A33

[Trainings and drugs] [A Specific park] has a staff and clinic. There is a
co-clinical officer, but they need more training and drugs (Carla, 6).

T6-A34

[Sustainable Programs] This organization wanted to partner with us, and
give ARVs for 50 employees. [They would] give ARVs for three years, and
then the funds [would] relapse or whatever. So the organization couldn't
guarantee lifetime treatment for 50 people, so. . Things like that. . . I'm
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very skeptical about you leaving my people out in the dark, one day, once
you run out of funds (Obiajulu, 111).
T6-A35

[Use Health Experts] In looking at the impacts of this on conservation,
how do the health experts see this? Do they see it as being something with
a particular dimension depending on the industry you work with? When
you build your framework, do you only talk to conservationists? (Richard
37-38).

T6-A36

[Support groups]: It [support group] would work in this way. Let's say we
get four workers from the park. And then we bring them to a training site .
. . . And then when they go back, they are going to run support groups for
the clients who are there [in the park] (Johari, 55-56).

T6-A37

[Integrated posts] Just certain things, but you also must notice other
organizations going through restructuring process, so that there is
actually un- researched for the future on integrated posts, which is only
dealing with HIV/AIDS. (Chelsea, 22).

T6-A38

[Community Liaisons and Stakeholders] What is the role of community
liaisons? What are the living situations? Work with the sex industry and ask how you can reach partners (Hekima, 4, 5-7).

T6-A39

[Traditional Healers] Sangomas are useful for helping to live with HIV
(Madison 8).

6.3.7. Intervention Strategy: Financial Donors and Partnerships
This section discusses strategies to mitigate the barrier of funding, but this implies
that intervention strategies add costs to agencies. This is not always the case. One
respondent explained a company analysis comparing company costs before and after an
intervention strategy. This analysis showed the company saving a considerable amount
of money from implementing the intervention strategy (excerpt T6-A40) (excerpts
located in Table 6.8).
Although intervention strategies may save money in the long run, this section
provides multiple tactics involved with finding additional funding in the short run.
Although this may seem obvious, agencies can work with 1) old donors (excerpt T6A41); 2) new donors; 3) public organizations- provincial, national, and international
governments (excerpts T6-A42 and T6-A43); and 4) non-governmental agencies. The
majority of respondents in both interviews and the Delphi process recommended utilizing
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donors for additional funding; however, there were a few individuals who also advised
caution against becoming dependent on donors (excerpts T6-A44 and T6-A45).
Other avenues to address financial restraints included creating line items for
HIV/AIDS in grants, partnerships (specifically, public-private partnerships, university
partnerships, and local community partnerships), utilizing existing clinics and resources,
and adjusting current budget line items within agencies. Agencies can move beyond
traditional relationships with donors and write contractual agreements to provide line
items covering HIV/AIDS activities within grants. The Working for Water program was
not sampled in this study, but this program has line items for HIV/AIDS activities and
allowances. Working for Water programs may have specific hiring criteria to include
women-headed households, ex-offenders and households affected by HIV/AIDS (Sadan,
2005). Agencies can also combine issues such as gender and HIV (excerpt T6-A46).
Agencies can also utilize already established services and programs where extra funding
is not needed (excerpt T6-A47). Joint projects and arrangements with clinics are possible
with some creative thinking (excerpt T6-A48).
Partnerships are another growing avenue to finding funding or sharing resources
outside of general grantors. Public-private partnerships were commonly suggested as a
key area for building agency resources (excerpts T6-A49 and T6-A50). Successful
public private partnerships have been demonstrated in the sugar cane industry in Zambia,
and within South African National Parks. Coordinating through partnerships can also
bring together stakeholders from the Departments of Health and the community (excerpt
T6-A51). Partnerships may also involve contractual agreement with wellness
coordinators or services (excerpt T6-A52).
There is also an advantage to keeping records and analyzing budgets to reflect on
changes in finances. This provides feedback loops and facilitates organizational learning
and adaptation (excerpt T6-A53).

Table 6.8: Interview Excerpts Funding: Donors and Partnerships
T6-A40 [Cost analysis] I remember working for [a specific company]. We had a
problem with absenteeism and . . . we did an analysis of our group sick
and absenteeism rate . . . Because sick leave is money. We compared . . .
where we didn't have the wellness program for full 12 months and full 12
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months where we did . . . And it was very clear cut. You could see that the
figures dropped and the costs of sick leave dropped (Kathleen, 59).
T6-A41

[Old donors] You gonna depend on donors to affect the level of HIV and
AIDS at local levels, that’s my personal feeling, you know (Tavon 42).

T6-A42

[International Donors] With the help of the [specific foreign] government.
Yeah they actually promised to fund that project. So that's in the pipeline.
We have a mobile clinic . . . that moves from one camp to another (Rafiya,
10).

T6-A43

[Provincial partners] We are partners. . . with provinces, [two specific
provinces]. Those are the ones we actually have a partnership with. And
they assisted us in actually . . ., supply[ing] us with medication. Ya. So the
Department of Health, we are actually partners, in the sense they provide
us with nurses, and medication (Rafiya, 86).

T6-A44

[Conservation: Self-sufficient] Attempting (with some success) to identify
and develop ways for conservation to pay it own bills, since it is
unrealistic to expect limited government resources to rank long-term
investment in natural resource capital above immediate needs in health,
education, and social welfare sectors (Delphi 59).

T6-A45

[Conservation: Donor addicted] You do what you can and sharpen focus
on near-term returns on investment that also encourage long-term
conservation. It requires a real sea change in thinking that NGOs cannot
yet grasp in that they remain addicted to donors (Delphi 74).

T6-A46

[Combo: Gender and HIV] Then for [anonymous] national park there is
another institution that is doing the funding for them. Then we also have
other funds from the UNDP for the same. So we are trying to grow the
program, where we go to the areas that are not funded using UNDP
funds. So we combine gender and HIV (Beth, 87).

T6-A47

[Free Services]: We just hope that as we sensitize the staff on the impacts
of HIV/AIDS, and make them aware of the services that are available to
them free of charge, like the VCT, then more people will come out and we
are hoping that this trend will continue that when the others aware of
their status, then they will quickly take on the ARVS and then that will
reduce the other impacts (Beth, 203-204).

T6-A48

[Partnership with local clinic] We have maybe an arrangement with the
one of the clinics in town, Town Health, so that when we have staff that
comes up and they want to go for a VCT (Beth, 61).
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T6-A49

[Public-private partnerships] Public has the numbers of people and
private provide the funding ( Carla, 16).

T6-A50

[Joint projects] Some [partners] are NGOs, some are churches, some are
like ours . . . I think there is potential is for a partnership; Of course that
is supposed to be for head office. Who are responsible for assisting for
potential partners (Kayonga, 70-72)?

T6-A51

[Government Department partners] We are trying to coordinate the
project with the Department of Health and other stakeholders, who are
working in the very same area. Dealing with the same problem. So we are
working as a team (Johari, 10).

T6-A52

[Contractors] It’s People Management. People Management. They are
based in Cape Town. They specialized, their main function is HIV
training and VCT campaigns (Kathleen 18).

T6-A53

[Budget shows learning] Record & maintain proper accounting & any
other relevant records on HIV/AIDS cases (Delphi 81).

6.3.8. Intervention Strategy: Team Response
Intervention strategies that include multiple levels of management and/or multiple
employees were categorized as “team responses.” Providing a team response was one
perceived characteristic of effective intervention strategies that addressed multiple
impacts (planning, finances, and declining employee productivity) along with
organizational barriers. Team responses could involve departments or various
organizations working collectively to share intervention strategies (excerpt T6-A54)
(excerpts located in Table 6.9). Individuals with the relevant skills, whether they are
internal or external, could work collaboratively on teams. One respondent provided the
example that to fully assist infected individuals there should be a team composed of a
nutritionist, facilitator, social worker, and nurse (excerpt T6-A55). This team could
involve outside health and service providers. Additionally, external teams involving
multiple organizations could share strategies and policies (excerpt T6-A56). One of the
suggested important characteristics of a team was to remain flexible (excerpt T6-A57).
Interviewees also identified the involvement of employees at all levels including
management as critical to providing a holistic response. Responses to the pandemic, such
as trainings, should include all levels from village scouts to management (excerpt T6A58). Additionally, there should be an emphasis and more visibility at higher
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organizational levels and senior officials to say they’ve been tested (excerpts T6-A59 and
T6-A60). Finally, this aspect of teams could be area-based and focus on the tasks and
needs of that area (excerpt T6-A61).
Table 6.9: Interview Excerpts Team Response
T6-A54 [Team Emphasis] Again stronger emphasis on teams will assist
departments and teams to cope with absenteeism (Delphi 25).
T6-A55

[Multiple Organization Teams] “I'm not the only person that you need to
look for. My work was to do this part. . . . as a social worker. . . I can do
this for you, and the nutritionist does 1, 2, 3.” And she will get to know,
and understand, all these sectors are very important for her wellbeing.
(Johari 36).

T6-A56

[Team with Multiple Experts] Teamwork is the key to ensure we are not
all asking for a piece of a limited pie. If one organisation has good
policies and strategies lets share them. Let’s look at what is needed
globally and not selfishly on a smaller basis (Delphi 87).

T6-A57

[Flexibility Internally] Flexibility in shared responsibilities to allow for
cross-coverage in work (Delphi 48).

T6-A58

[All levels involved] When there is a workshop, we draw from the
management staff to the wildlife police office. Now we want to get to a
level where we have community scouts who are employed by the
community, but it is our person . . .Now we want to get to a level where
we even involve the village scouts [employed by community and paid by
community] and the fisherman (Beth, 89).

T6-A59

[Management Participation] Having the entire management team go [to
testing]. They must say, “I’ve been tested”(Madison, 23).

T6-A60

[Management Participation]
Emphasis to have senior officials
understand the extent the pandemic is having on the organization (Delphi
138).

T6-A61

[Form area-based task teams] [There should be] area-based solutions
and form task teams to work on an area, not separate line items (Wayne,
29).

6.3.9. Intervention Strategy: Awareness Campaign
Respondents identified awareness campaigns as a critical strategy. It was
suggested by over half of the interviewees and repeatedly in the third round of the Delphi.
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Awareness campaigns were strongly recommended, but many respondents assumed that
if individuals are aware and educated about HIV/AIDS, then they will make better
decisions about behavior (excerpts T6-A62, T6-A63, and T6-A64, excerpts located in
Table 6.10). This assumption is common to some health intervention models, but there
can be many other factors such as housing that prevent an individual from taking action
besides awareness (McKenzie, Neiger, & Smeltzer, 2005). Although, several
respondents did acknowledge the relative power of education when individuals are
situated in particular cultural and belief systems (excerpt T6-A65).
The first component of an awareness campaign is determining what individuals
should be educated about. The suggested content varied among respondents from
awareness of status and transmission pathways to organizational policies, and from
perceptions of diseases to general information about health (excerpts T6-A66 and T6A67). The content of an awareness campaign also needs to consider the values and
cultural perspectives involved and stigma issues (excerpts T6-A68 and T6-A69). Several
respondents also believed the content and design of the awareness program should reflect
larger gender issues and cultural beliefs.
The second component of an awareness campaign is the method of disseminating
information. Suggestions for this also varied across respondents, although there was a
strong emphasis on utilizing drama to convey messages (excerpts T6-A70, T6-A71, T6A72, T6-A73, and T6-A74). Other methods of dissemination were HIV desk calendars,
posters and booklets, and even websites (excerpts T6-A75, T6-A76, and T6-A77). Radio
was another mode recommended for disseminating information (excerpt T6-A78).
Training provides another way to increase awareness through meetings and/or
informative presentations (excerpt T6-A79). A unique suggestion from one respondent
included using relationships, particularly mentorship relationships, to increase awareness
(excerpt T6-A80).
The third component of an awareness campaign is identifying who is responsible
for the design and implementation. Respondents recommended both non-governmental
organizations and/or internal departments to initiate these campaigns (excerpts T6-A81
and T6-A82). Traditional healers were another suggested avenue of disseminating
information for awareness campaigns (excerpt T6-A83).
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Table 6.10: Awareness Campaign
T6-A62

[Educate-Act] We are hoping that this trend will continue that when the
others aware of their status, then they will quickly take on the ARVS and
then that will reduce the other impacts (Beth 204).

T6-A63

[Ability to Choose] He’s then given a choice, you test or not to test. After
you've been educated or you have been aware, you now have choices to
make . . . After this education, a lot of people you know volunteered to go
for testing (Kathleen, 16).

T6-A64

[Know your status-education] They did a know-your-status campaign.
They are also working on education (Shakina, 13).

T6-A65

[Awareness-western medicines] Educate them-people on what blood is . .
. . . There’s a few Sangomas, in this area that claim they can cure AIDS.
So the predominant method is bleeding. So once you tell people. . There’s
a problem with my blood, then it makes all the sense in the world the best
way to get rid of this is to go to a Sangomas, to just make you bleed . . .
.They'll believe they've got sickness and there is a problem in their blood
and stuff. But no one is going to believe that it is AIDS (Robert, 92).

T6-A66

[Changing stigmas] Change of mindset to the social fiber that stigmatizes
those infected. If we can be on the same wavelength in that, if you are not
infected you are in one way or another affected (Delphi 200).

T6-A67

[Aware of status] We must keep on persuading staff to check their status
and live a healthy life. Once status is known, whether positive/negative
one has ways that guides him to living a fruitful life (Delphi 185).

T6-A68

[Aware of Values and Attitude] Training needs to incorporate values and
work with perspectives on world. It MUST empower women and change
the attitude (Madison, 10).

T6-A69

[Educate Community Elders] Educate the older and respected elders of
the communities - they must assist with educating the youth. Address the
issue of alcohol and drug abuse - these lead to risky behaviour (Delphi
105).

T6-A70

[Television drama] Even roughly, using operas, doing these television
dramas . . .Sopies. . . They [Actors]are people . . . who they [employees]
always see on TV. And we just talked about HIV, you know, all well
known actors. . . It was very well received . . . They identify those
people. They love them. (Obiajulu, 83-89).
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T6-A71

[Drama] The drama group was very funny. A cultural group that
hopefully we will get again in the near future (Zalika, 7).

T6-A72

[Television] Education and sheer brain washing by bringing it into
everyday life. TV is a perfect brain washing tool. Lets lobby the places
where our movies and TV shows are made to ensure the stars our
communities look up to show due diligence in love scenes!! (Delphi 103).

T6-A73

[Documentaries] We need live documentaries on the progression of the
HIV/AIDS in infected people apart from just theories (Delphi 108).

T6-A74

[Public figures] Again let’s see how we can get TV and movie stars,
public figures and people in the news to talk about the issues - it’s the
only way to avoid the stigma (Delphi 192).

T6-A75

[Small reminders] What we received from the provider, was a desk-type,
you know a calendar, an HIV calendar on your desk (Kathleen, 71).

T6-A76

[Posters and booklets] Yes we have posters, small booklets (Keb, 66).

T6-A77

[Websites] It might be a good idea to set up a website or blog for
questions- specifically gender issues (Madison, 35).

T6-A78

[Radio] Talk, talk, and talk Access to radio, television and books (Delphi
194).

T6-A79

[Trainings] 1. Training objectives that include display of understanding of
facts & impact of HIV/AIDS & related diseases (RISK) 2.Organise &
manage meetings with staff to display different methods of disseminating
information (Delphi 113).

T6-A80

[Relationships] Mentoring - Let the experienced one's who are infected
transfer skills to the youth. Attempt to change youth behaviour in terms of
taking note of the harmfulness of HIV/AIDS to them (Delphi 15).

T6-A81

[Policies] Develop HIV/AIDS organizational workplace policies that
include AIDS awareness, overcoming stigma and avoiding
discrimination, provide AIDS prevention support, VCT, wellness
programs, transfer affected staff to less labor intensive positions, avoid
posting staff away from home, and mainstreaming AIDS (Delphi 67).

T6-A82

[Non-governmental organizations] [Get] more non-governmental
organizations involved in HIV/AIDS awareness campaigns (Delphi 91).

T6-A83

[Healers] We need to start early with education and ENCOURAGE. You
can also educate through healers (Hekima, 18).
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6.3.10. Intervention Strategy: Openness about HIV/AIDS
‘Being open’ means a willingness to discuss what HIV/AIDS is and how it is
transmitted along with one’s HIV status, emotional and physical needs, and use of
treatments. ‘Being open’ is specifically directed toward the barrier of stigmas and being
closed about all of these topics. Respondents referred to these types of strategies as
“breaking the silence” (excerpt T6-A84) (Table 6.11).
First, ‘being open’ may involve being open about whether one’s status is positive
or negative, as well as discussing how HIV is transmitted (excerpt T6-A85). But there is
also caution about being open and respecting confidentiality. One respondent
commented on the desire of managers wanting to disclose the information they know
about employees’ status to someone and how this is a breach of confidentiality (excerpt
T6-A86). This breach must be prevented and confidentiality must be assured particularly
during medical and counseling sessions (excerpt T6-A87). Another aspect of ‘being
open’ is knowing the number of infected individuals at all levels by making it a notifiable
disease (excerpt T6-A88).
The other widely mentioned component of openness is the presence of champions
or leaders speaking about HIV. Particularly within the Delphi open-ended responses,
many suggested having motivational speakers as role models, highlighting staff on
treatments and living health lives, and having peer educators work with staff and
accepting their status (excerpts T6-A89, T6-A90, and T6-A91).

Table 6.11: Interview Excerpts Openness about HIV/AIDS
T6-A84 [Break the silence] “Break the silence!” People want to talk, but don’t
know how. Once the silence is broken, the first step to overcoming stigma
is taken. Promote an open attitude in the workplace/community. Take
lessons from the health sector in how to do this (Delphi 204).
T6-A85

[Open to all] The HIV/AIDS talks should be open ones, whether positive
or negative (Delphi 196).

T6-A86

[Limits to openness] Obviously, we would like to disclose to someone, to
tell someone to help you deal with it, but that way you are breaching the
confidentiality (Obiajulu, 131).
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T6-A87

[Ensure medical confidentiality] Emphasize VCT sensitization for the
employees to know their status and reassure them that it is confidential
(Delphi, 181).

T6-A88

[Notifiable disease] HIV/AIDS must be a notifiable disease so that
reporting becomes legislated (Delphi 201).

T6-A89

[Motivational speakers] Having motivational speakers from people who
have withstood the pandemic. Role models to speak to those affected and
the workforce at large about how to live and work whilst being infected
(Delphi, 49).

T6-A90

[Staff Champions] Highlight staff on VCT and anti-retroviral therapy
and promote access to treatment of STIS and opportunistic infections.
(Delphi 51).

T6-A91

[Peer educators] Train peer educators and other champions to work with
staff. HIV positive people who are open about their status can be great
champions (Delphi 115).

6.3.11. Intervention Strategy: Focus on Human Resources
Increasing focus and emphasis on human resources is relatively self-explanatory,
but this re-focusing effort involves power redistribution and increased human
resource capacity building mentioned in Table 6.12. The aspect of improving human
resource departments involves allocating more power in decision-making processes
and organizational policies (excerpt T6-A92). The second aspect of improving
human resource departments involves training and educating human resource staff
and managers (excerpt T6-A93). Some respondents also recommended human
resource staff meet with other organizations to learn and develop workplace AIDS
policies (excerpt T6-A94).

Table 6.12: Interview Excerpts Focus on Human Resources
T6-A92 [Power distribution] Strengthening the Human Resources standing in
organizations so that it becomes central in all operations and policy
implementation, i.e. having an HR presence to service the staff welfare
and raising the level of the department to that of the directorate so that it
is at par with other directorates (Delphi, 139).
T6-A93

[Human Resources Capacity Building] Have HR staff participate in
government trainings and make it part of their job to handle AIDS related
problems (Delphi 144).
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T6-A94

[Human Resources: other resources] Arrange meetings with HR staff
from conservation organizations that have an AIDS workplace policy,
arrange meetings for HR staff with health professionals who can support
development of workplace policies (Delphi, 145).

6.3.12. Intervention Strategy: Transferring job duties
Transferring job duties was another intervention strategy suggested primarily in
response to the impact of declining employee productivity and the overall functioning of
an organization. The range of perceptions for this strategy involved: (1) replacing staff
when they were too weak to perform and replace them with others; and (2) switching
infected individuals from physically demanding jobs to lighter duties (excerpts T6-A95
and T6-A96) (excerpts located in Table 6.13). But the reality of switching duties is
contingent on the availability of jobs and/or organizations who don’t want to further
stigmatize individuals (excerpts T6-A97 and T6-A98).

Table 6.13: Interview Excerpts Transferring Job duties
T6-A95

[Lighter duties] Those with HIV infection and are unable to work as
before [should] be given lighter duties (Delphi, 44).

T6-A96

[Long to short patrols] We have just switched to certain sections because
they are unable now to go on long-short patrols or just patrols because of
an illness after condition of HIV/AIDS. So, they have been given other
assignments that are less moving like walking (Keb 54).

T6-A97

[Limitations] Yeah we still need the job done. However, it’s quite a
challenge. Because we find that suitable jobs . . are scarce. very scarce.
Because we are trying to accommodate, you know . . . and we will find a
more suitable position. And at some stage, you find that within that
department, that kinda of suitable position does not exist (Obiajulu, 40).

T6-A98

[Limitations] Interviewer: Are there any job changes? Kayonga: There
are none. There haven't been any. That is, according to us, we don't want
to deal with stigmatization within the workforce (Kayonga, 20-21).

6.3.13. Intervention Strategy: Mentoring
Mentoring is a term used to describe an intervention strategy involving transferring
knowledge and skills within a workforce (excerpts located in Table 6.14) (excerpts T6A99 and T6-A100). This strategy was suggested by the majority of Delphi respondents
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in round three. Mentoring can address impacts including the loss of experience-based
knowledge, decreased employee productivity, and planning. Mentor relationships can
also evolve through trainings on knowledge systems and discussions of how to transfer
knowledge (excerpt T6-A101).
The primary way to transfer knowledge is to build relationships between employees.
Mentor relationships are commonly arranged between experienced and junior staff
(excerpt T6-A102), but for HIV/AIDS impacts, there was the suggestion to have mentor
relationships involving high risk staff or already infected individuals (excerpts T6-A103
and T6-A104). Another description of a mentoring relationship was ‘learnerships.’
These ‘learnerships’ involve building relationships with employee families to have their
children or relative shadow the position and fill in when they are sick. This could ensure
that both the agency would maintain productivity levels and families would not lose
income (excerpt T6-A105).
One respondent suggested that an added benefit of mentoring beyond the transfer of
skills is the potential to influence others perceptions of the harmfulness of HIV/AIDS
(excerpt T6-A106).

Table 6.14: Interview Excerpts for Strategies: Mentoring
T6-A99

[Understand others jobs] Broaden the skills base of staff by training more
people in broader subjects Promote better communication among staff so that
staff have a better understanding of each others' jobs Mentor junior staff who
are rapidly promoted, to help with on-the-job learning (Delphi Respondent,
19).

T6-A100

[Knowledge transfer] Train our people to transfer knowledge. Keep it
sustainable (Hekima, 47-48).

T6-A101

[Indigenous knowledge transfer] Training the youth about indigenous
knowledge systems to prepare them for future leadership in these areas
(Delphi Respondent, 13).

T6-A102

[Older-younger] Arrange for older experience staff to mentor junior staff and
prepare them for future leadership roles (Delphi Respondent, 18).

T6-A103

[Apprentice] Where it is known that an employee is infected, it is better to
have an apprentice (Delphi Respondent, 11).
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T6-A104

[Balance risk] We have a balance of "at risk" staff and "low risk" staff which
is not purposeful nor a direct intervention strategy, but allows for valuing
individual employees without risk to long term programs, and counters any
bias about candidacy (Delphi Respondent 78).

T6-A105

[Learnerships] Start with learningships. Many of the workers have teenage
children/relatives who could be called in to start shadowing their
parent/relative at work. When the employee is too ill to work, the younger
person can take over, ensuring that the family does not lose income (Delphi
Response 7).

T6-A106

[Relationships] Mentoring - Let the experienced one's who are infected
transfer skills to the youth. Attempt to change youth behaviour in terms of
taking note of the harmfulness of HIV/AIDS to them (Delphi Respondent 15).
6.3.14. Intervention Strategy: Training employees with multiple skills
Training employees in multiple skills is another strategy to protect agencies from

losing productivity and knowledge (excerpts located in Table 6.15). Respondents define
multi-skilling as training multiple staff members to be capable of completing multiple
tasks with some overlap (excerpt T6-A107). One respondent suggested multi-skilling
employees as a means of providing succession planning for all levels (excerpt T6-A108).
Others perceived this to be a useful strategy and necessary, but there was concern
regarding the ability to train employees in multiple skill areas due to funding constraints
(excerpt T6-A109).
Table 6.15: Interview Excerpts for Strategies: Multi-Skilling
T6-A107 [Cross-train] Trying to double-up on personnel knowledgeable about
functions of jobs through cross-training, broad sharing of what team
members are doing, and similar tactics (Delphi Respondent 9).
T6-A108

[Succession Planning] It is essential for companies to multi skill their
employees and ensure that they have sound succession planning in place.
Whilst attention is usually given to succession planning for junior to
senior management positions it has previously not been done for lower
positions (Delphi Respondent, 4).

T6-A109

[Multi-skill] We need more funding in training staff for multiple skills
(Delphi Respondent, 92).
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6.3.15. Intervention Strategy: Hiring new staff
Another reality addressing absenteeism involves hiring new staff. If staff is sick for
months and not returning, the only option is to hire additional personnel. This strategy is
self-explanatory, although which departments need additional staff will be dependent on
the agency and how HIV/AIDS is distributed within it.

6.3.16. Intervention Strategy: Documenting Knowledge
The loss of knowledge was perceived as a critical impact area on organizations,
but respondents did not identify specific details about how to document knowledge
(excerpts located in Table 6.4). The majority of comments regarding the documentation
of knowledge focused on process and using mentoring or multi-skilling to maintain
institutional knowledge. One respondent from the Delphi study remarked on the large
challenge of documenting knowledge and the lack of specific strategies (excerpt T6A110). There was one other comment about the need to document indigenous knowledge
systems, but the process of documenting these systems was not clear (excerpt T6-A111).

Table 6.16: Interview Excerpts for Strategies: Documenting Knowledge
T6-A110 [Mentoring] Not aware of strategies being used. Suggest mentoring and
under study and the promotion of teams as core building blocks for
conservation work. HONESTLY, this is a big challenge!!!! (Delphi
Respondent, 3)
T6-A111

[Documentation] Documenting indigenous knowledge systems about nrm
[natural resource management]. Training the youth about indigenous
knowledge systems to prepare them for future leadership in these areas
(Delphi Respondent, 13).

6.3.17. Intervention Strategy: Management capacity
Building management capacity is an extremely broad intervention strategy, which
can occur through most of the intervention strategies suggested in this chapter. It is
worth specifically mentioning because respondents in both the Delphi and interviews
frequently commented on the need to build management capacity in all respects.
Management capacity needs to be built through medical capacity and having managers
understand physical limitations of HIV and emotion effects, along with the policies and
procedures of the organization.
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6.3.18. Intervention Strategy: Improving employee accommodations
Improving employee accommodations was an intervention strategy recommended
by several interviewees who viewed the housing situation as a serious issue. One
respondent commented, “because believe me, if we had proper housing, I think the
spread of HIV and AIDS would be minimal” (Rafiya, 33). The issue of appropriate and
suitable housing for employees needs additional research to determine the relationship
between employee housing conditions and situations, and appropriate intervention
strategies. General suggestions were to improve conditions of houses and dorms, but indepth discussions about creating family housing were limited. Also, there was a small
mention of concessionaire employee housing in the same areas and sometimes same
housing facilities as park employees. “Within [protected area where he is employed], we
do have private lodges . . . they have their own staff . . . and they almost facing the same
scenario as we are facing because of being in the bush and being displaced. Like [park
name], some people are working at [the park], but we do have a LOT of concessionaires,
A LOT of concessionaires. Yes that we tend to turn a blind eye” (Obiajulu, 139).
Additionally, there were suggestions about transporting employees home, but the
costs incurred could be substantial. This is an intervention strategy that is gathering more
attention, but exact design and implementation of strategies to change accommodations
were not explored in this study.

6.4. Conclusion
There are many different strategies suggested in this chapter ranging from
institutional policies to building medical capacity. Each of these strategies has its costs
and benefits, and must be adjusted for the specific agency context. There were four
intervention strategies that respondents identified as applicable to both barriers and
impacts and are related to the other strategies. Mainstreaming, building medical capacity,
developing and institutional policy, and improving employee accommodations all address
multiple barriers and impacts. They were all frequently suggested and can potential
include many of the other strategies. The next section will explore a decision-making
model from these results to assist in selecting the appropriate intervention strategies.
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7. Chapter 7: Discussion and Conclusion
7.1. Introduction
This research identified the range of impacts from HIV/AIDS on conservation
agencies in southern Africa, barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS, and intervention
strategies. This chapter explores a few of the implications to conservation from the
identified impacts, along with limitations to research and rationale for unexpected results,

7.2. Summary of Findings
The purpose of this research was to understand HIV/AIDS impacts on
conservation agencies and barriers to addressing these impacts. The rationale for
understanding these impacts and barriers was to assist in developing a decision-making
model for managers to select intervention strategies. There was also interest in
understanding the vulnerability of conservation agencies and necessity for agencies to
address HIV/AIDS. As stated earlier, the importance of understanding the vulnerability
of conservation agencies provides motivation for conservation agencies to take action.
Many conservation agencies have not taken much action to understand or address
HIV/AIDS, and this research exposed the serious consequences of HIV/AIDS on
institutional capacity.
Vulnerability is defined as susceptibility to impacts or unplanned changed. The
research did not conduct field comparisons between the conservation sector and other
sectors, but the data clarified perceived areas of organizational capacity that are
influenced by HIV/AIDS. Several interviewees perceived conservation agencies to be
more vulnerable because of job expectations, the range of positions within agencies,
required skills and knowledge, and current levels of medical capacity within them. The
combination of all of these variables suggests that conservation agencies have a complex
situation unlike other sectors and businesses identified in the literature review. There
were several similarities with mining suggested earlier, but conservation agencies have
added complexities. They have logistical challenges to accessing treatment due to the
rural location of most protected areas and the limited ability to access areas only during
the dry season. There is also an un-researched aspect of the relationship between
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concessionaires and park employees that may add complexity. The other aspect may act
as a tipping point in conservation agencies is the influence HIV/AIDS is having on
planning. Conservation planning is influenced by HIV/AIDS impacts from all areas of
institutional capacity, financial, technical, and social. This suggests that the ability of
conservation agencies to make appropriate strategic plans is difficult, potentially
impossible, due to the high level of uncertainty and institutional changes caused by
HIV/AIDS. This provides further support that conservation agencies must address
HIV/AIDS whether they have high rates of HIV within their personnel or not.
The following sections review the research questions and the findings for each of
these questions. The primary research questions for this research were:
“What are the critical HIV/AIDS impacts on conservation agencies working in
southern Africa? What are the barriers to addressing these impacts, and what are
strategies for future capacity (re)building efforts?

More specifically, the objectives of this research are to:
1. Identify the range of HIV/AIDS impacts on conservation agency capacity.
2.

Identify the range of barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS within
conservation agencies.

3.

Identify capacity building strategies for mitigating impacts and barriers.

The research was framed and directed through a set of propositions. The
propositions were not designed to be specifically tested, only to integrate the models and
concepts used in the study. The propositions serve to frame the problem being studied,
and are now useful in interpreting the results. This use of propositions may be somewhat
unusual, but it did serve to narrow the data collection to what would be immediately
useful. These propositions were:
1. HIV/AIDS intervention strategies need to recognize and consider situational
variables of the culture and location.
2. If restrictive forces are reduced, a conservation agency will develop capacity
building strategies and first-order learning strategies.
3. There will be agreement on the critical impacts and barriers from HIV/AIDS.
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4. HIV/AIDS is currently a contingency variable for conservation agencies in
southern Africa.

7.2.1. Summary of Impacts and Implications
The first objective of identifying the range of impacts was met using the
interviews and Delphi method. The range of impacts was initially presented in the results
chapter (see Table 7.1 for a listing of impacts).

Table 7.1: HIV/AIDS Critical and Major Impacts on Conservation Agency Capacity
from Rounds One and Two of the Delphi
Round
Round
one
Two
(%)*
(%)**
Impacts
87.6
100
Loss of experience- based knowledge
87.6
41.7
Loss of inter-generational knowledge
85.7
75
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
85.7
25
Staff experience increased pressure on personal budgets
80
33.3
Increased governmental social responsibility
78.6
33.3
Number of orphans is increasing pressure on natural resources
78.6
25
Changes in health insurance costs
75.1
50
Decreased employee productivity
75.1
33.3
Planning for the future is more difficult
75
41.7
Increases in human resource costs from HIV/AIDS
73.4
8.3
Number of health care personnel within agencies
73.4
16.7
Loss of general knowledge
73.3
41.7
Workers exceeding monthly allotment of sick days
73.3
25
Changes in employee physical abilities from HIV/AIDS
68.8
41.7
High staff turnover from HIV/AIDS
68.8
33.3
Silence about HIV/AIDS
66.7
25
Employee wellness policies
62.6
8.3
Hiring more employees to fill positions from HIV/AIDS loss
60
8.3
Increasing competition for funding at nat’l level from HIV/AIDS
60
25
Administration costs from HIV/AIDS
60
33.3
Employee housing situations
57.2
8.3
Social fragmentation within agency workforces
57.1
33.3
Targets for building infrastructure are not being met
56.3
8.3
Awareness about employee health
56.3
41.7
Increases in training time for new employees
53.9
0
Agencies are paying for anti-retroviral and other treatments
53.3
8.3
Employee daily concentration is decreasing
50
8.3
Discrimination against HIV-positive individuals
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50
41.7
Changes in workplace morale
50
33.3
Recruitment costs increasing from HIV/AIDS
42.9
8.3
Increases in natural resource use place pressure on current staff
42.9
8.3
Employee awareness of organization wellness policies
37.5
33.3
Greater difficulty completing conservation projects
*Round 1= 16 participants, Round 2= 12 participants
**Percentages are of respondents for that Round that marked impact critical or major.
This research question further asked for identification of impacts in terms of
severity. Table 7.2 provides a summary of the impacts identified by respondents as
“critical” or “major.” The impacts are categorized according to the institutional resource
as discussed in the literature of organizational development.

Table 7.2: Summary of Critical Impacts on Conservation Agency Capacity
Institutional Resource

Impact

Technical

Loss of experience-based knowledge
Decreased employee productivity
Changes in employee abilities
Paying two employees for one job
Changes in human resource costs
Loss of investments in employees
Absenteeism
Employee mental deterioration
Recruitment
Conservation Planning

Financial

Social/Human

Processes

These impacts have multiple implications on the functioning and progress of
agencies, depending on the extent and severity of HIV/AIDS in the workforce. The loss
of experienced-based knowledge may influence the organization’s ability to learn and
progress because of a reduced institutional memory. Changes in employee abilities may
influence the capability of an agency to complete its patrols and its conservation missions
“on-the ground.” Physical tasks such as fence and infrastructure building may not meet
completion dates and may come in over budget.
Another critical area of impact is conservation planning. Conservation planning
is already relatively difficult due to climate changes, political climate changes, and
financial changes. The situation becomes significantly more difficult due to HIV/AIDS
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uncertainties. The future spread of HIV/AIDS is unknown, but in many countries the
rates continue to grow. There are still many questions about the larger society taking
prevention action and changing HIV prevalence rates, life expectancies. More
specifically, for conservation agencies there are still unknown changes in technical,
financial, and social institutional resources. Conservation agency institutional capacity is
significantly shifting, and their strategic plans must accounts for these shifts. Scenario
planning may become a necessary tool for agencies to utilize to best prepare and shape
the future. HIV/AIDS also makes planning difficult because agency staff may have
decreasing life expectancy and life for each day, yet they have to plan past their life.
Conservation agencies must plan for an uncertain future and the problems of a chronic
disease.

7.2.2. Summary of barriers and implications
The second portion of the research was to identify barriers to addressing
HIV/AIDS in conservation agencies. The individual barriers identified in this research
were: individuals “being closed” about HIV/AIDS, divergent cultural beliefs among
employees, stigma against HIV, and perceived susceptibility (others’ concept). The
organizational barriers were funding, management capacity, job expectations, lack of
information and feedback loops, medical capacity, and employee accommodations.
The implications of these barriers are that the presence of both individual and
organizational barriers prevents HIV/AIDS to be systemically addressed. These barriers
prevent an organization from learning and adapting to impacts through changing its
structures or processes. Many of these barriers do not allow for the presence of feedback
loops or even initial identification of the problems.

7.2.3. Summary of Strategies and Implications
Delphi respondents identified strategies for each of the impacts and barriers and
categorized that are organized in Table 7.3. The table displays several strategies
addressing more than one barrier and impact. This is an important finding because it
suggests that there are potential “leverage points” for strategies that can deal with
multiple impacts and barriers. Several of the strategies including mainstreaming,
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building medical capacity, and creating an institutional HIV/AIDS policy address a high
number of critical impacts and barriers.

Table 7.3: Strategy categorization and application to critical barriers and impacts
Strategy

Barriers
Org

Mentoring
Multi-skilling staff
Documenting
Knowledge
Medical Response
Hire New Staff
Funding: Donors
Partnerships
Transfer job duties
Monitoring
systems
Internal Analysis
Team Response
Awareness
Campaign
Openness/Champi
ons
Institutional Policy
Focus on HR
Balance
HIV/AIDS and
Conservation
Management
Capacity
Mainstream

Indiv

X

X

Impacts
Loss of
experience
-based
knowledge
X
X
X

X

Absenteeism

Finances

Decreased
Employee
Productivity

Planning

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

7.3. Conceptual frameworks and selection of strategies
The selection of intervention strategies for conservation agencies incorporates
aspects of contingency theory, the health belief model, and organizational development
theory. Contingency theory provides the initial rational for taking action to address
HIV/AIDS in conservation agencies. Contingency theory states that unexpected drivers
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of change can shift the structure and process of organizations. HIV/AIDS is currently
shifting many of the structures and processes of conservation agencies. This provides one
rationale for agencies to become involved with solutions to the HIV/AIDS pandemic.
The health belief model aids agencies in the identification of their perceptions and
relationships with HIV/AIDS. An agency can work through initial questioning to
determine its: (1) perceived susceptibility of being impacted by HIV/AIDS; (2) perceived
severity of HIV/AIDS impacts; (3) perceived benefits from addressing HIV/AIDS; and
(4) perceived barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS. An organization with an understanding
of these four tenets may determine their level of action and involvement with intervention
strategies and predict future interventions.
Finally, organizational development theory recommends that barriers must be
reduced before learning can occur. In this case, organizational and/or individual barriers
must be reduced in order to address impacts and provide feedback loops about the
effectiveness of the intervention strategy.
The framework above is displayed in the Figure 7.1. This figure demonstrates
how decisions on intervention strategies can progress through an institution based on the
impacts and barriers intended to change. The figure also displays the critical feedback
loops to provide information about organizational change and learning. The figure is also
situated in a nested hierarchy of societal systems with inputs and outputs from national
governments, traditional governments and beliefs, and international development
organizations.
There is also the need to recognize that intervention strategies will change
depending on the timescale. The HIV/AIDS pandemic is currently being treated as a
crisis, but many of these impacts will become chronic impacts. HIV/AIDS will continue
influencing agencies for 20-50 years, and intervention strategies may need to adapt to this
long-term scale. Heinzen (2002) completed a forecasting study on the impact of AIDS
on Shell’s markets in southern Africa during the next twenty years. This study provided
several scenarios with different implications and impacts on the markets. Conservation
agencies need to consider multiple scenarios and timescales when selecting intervention
strategies.
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Figure 7-1: Decision-making model for choosing HIV/AIDS intervention strategies
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7.4. Discussion of Proposition-Framework
This section discusses the propositions put forth as guides to understand the
effects of HIV/AIDS. The propositions identified here are not intended as testable
hypotheses, only as a way to organize the thrust of the research and to assist in
interpreting results and making recommendations.
7.4.1. Proposition One
HIV/AIDS intervention strategies need to recognize and consider situational
variables of the culture and location.
Conservation agencies are in a nested hierarchy of government and societal
systems. They are in an open system influenced by the inputs and outputs of larger
systems such as national and traditional governments. This nested hierarchy also
involves inputs from diverse cultures that influence employees’ lives at home and in their
relationships with others. These other systems provide the opportunities to learn about
diseases and provide the relationships for developing beliefs about diseases and
susceptibility.
During this research, every interviewee commented about the importance of
culture and/or location and its relevance to addressing HIV/AIDS. These comments
ranged from cultural perceptions of disease and rates of infection (site description) to
types of impacts and barriers (results). But all of the interviewees indicated perceived
relationships between culture, location, and HIV/AIDS relevant to intervention strategies.

7.4.2. Proposition Two
If restrictive forces are reduced, a conservation agency will develop capacity
building strategies and first-order learning strategies.
This working proposition points out the importance of intervention strategies to
promote learning and transformative planning, not only event-based planning. The
difference between transformative planning and event-based planning is relative to the
barriers or restrictive forces that are changed. The organizational development theory
assumes that normative organizations have restrictive forces (organizational barriers), and
it is through the reduction of these forces when change and learning may occur.
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There are some intervention strategies that are only targeted toward impacts.
These strategies are event-based planning and reactionary. They may be necessary, but
they will not solve larger system issues with losses of knowledge, financial planning, and
other process impacts. Intervention strategies identifying and addressing the barriers and
will enable learning strategies to occur.
This research found that to fully explore this proposition an extended time frame
would be necessary to test an intervention strategy for both barriers and impacts. A
future study could initiate an intervention strategy to reduce the barriers, and experiment
with the possible learning strategies and changes. Although this study did not experiment
with the implementation of intervention strategies, there were several agencies already
initiating learning strategies. Some agencies conducted internal analyses, developed
monitoring systems, and instigated team discussions about internal wellness policies.

7.4.3. Proposition Three
There will be agreement on the critical impacts and barriers from HIV/AIDS.
Governmental conservation agencies generally have very structured and
prescribed learning policies (e.g., workshops, short courses). These similar learning
structures produce similar feedback loops and potentially similar information. Therefore,
there should be agreement on the critical impacts and barriers from HIV/AIDS.
The research found some agreement on the perceived severity of impacts and
barriers. There was over 50% agreement on ranking loss of experience-based knowledge,
declining employee productivity, and absenteeism as critical/major impacts in both the
Delphi rounds one and two. But the other seven impacts identified in the top ten list
ranged from 26.6% - 46.6% agreement in round two. This suggests that there are a few
critical impacts for everyone, but most of the impacts have varied ranges of perceived
severity. Interestingly, loss of experience-based knowledge was not a frequently
mentioned impact in the interviews, but employee productivity and absenteeism were.
The rationale for these differences may be related to the sample populations of the
interviewees versus the Delphi or the sample size and the weight of each perspective in
the Delphi. These differences could also be attributed to using different methods. There
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is the potential of group-think occurring in the Delphi method, while in the interviews
individuals were not exposed to other respondents’ perspectives.
Several barriers were indicated as critical and/or major, but there was not a clear
division between barriers that must be addressed and barriers of less importance. What is
interesting about this finding is that although the specific cultures and locations often
form barriers such as stigmatism, the generic use of the term is seen as a barrier across
multiple agencies. The range of perspectives within a barrier such as the variety of
funding difficulties, but as a broad term, many identify it as a critical barrier.
Therefore, it appears that there was some agreement on identifying critical
impacts and barriers with wide varieties of interpretations. Specific barriers such as long
procedures for accessing VCT were not generally agreed upon across agencies.

7.4.4.

Proposition Four:

HIV/AIDS is currently a contingency variable13 for conservation agencies in
southern Africa.
HIV/AIDS is significantly changing the age distribution of the work force in
southern Africa, and within the conservation sector there are changes occurring across all
structural, compositional, and functional aspects of organizations. These changes were
demonstrated through the extensive list of impacts on conservation agencies generated
from the interviews also supports the working proposition. These impacts ranged from
technical, financial, and social/human resources (see Table 5.4, Table 5.5, and Table 5.6).
Not all of these impacts occur in all agencies, but the prevalence and frequency that
respondents identified impacts demonstrates that it is a contingency variable (major
driver of change) for conservation agencies. There was also complete agreement by
respondents in the first Delphi round that HIV/AIDS is a major problem for conservation
agencies in Southern Africa. This complete agreement could be due to the choice of
respondents because they are familiar with HIV/AIDS and may have personal
investments to addressing HIV/AIDS. But these experts are all individuals that have

13

Contingency variable as defined by contingency theory and is understood in this research as a

variable creating critical organizational impacts possible of completely changing an organizational system.
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thought seriously about the issue and reflected on research and experience on the topic.
Therefore, their perspectives should provide the best representation and current
understanding of HIV/AIDS and conservation agency capacity.
The other aspect of HIV/AIDS acting as a driver of change is demonstrated in its
ability to change the processes within conservation agencies such as conservation
planning. Recruitment and financial allocations are changing, which may have
implications on the ability of an agency to continue meeting its traditional mission and
objectives as well as new demands.

7.5. Limitations
One limitation of this study is the ability to generalize from these results. These
results represent the perceptions of individuals working with or for conservation agencies
in southern Africa. These are perceptions of experts, but they may be discrepancies
between “ground truths” and perceptions. Additionally, this research is only one aspect of
the HIV/AIDS pandemic and only begins to reflect the complexity of the issues on a
global scale.
Another limitation of this study is the potential informant bias in both the
interviews and Delphi. Interviewees and Delphi participants could have personal
investments or be in positions directly influenced by the amount of work in conservation
agencies on HIV/AIDS. Therefore, there is a possibility that the range of impacts and
priorities identified were biased.
Another limitation of this study is the lack of ability to conduct a quantitative
analysis from the interview data. The interviewees were asked questions using a semistructured guide, but this guide evolved as interviewees exposed new impacts and
barriers. Thus, if new impacts were mentioned they would be incorporated into the guide
and future interviewees were asked about them. The lack of quantitative data means that
it is difficult to determine the extent to which certain views on impacts, barriers and
strategies are shared, although this is overcome a bit by use of the Delphi technique.
Another limitation of this study relates to the barriers identified and ranked in the
Delphi. This research included only one round of prioritizing the barriers and constraints
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with the following round asking participants to identify mitigation strategies for the top
barriers. Delphi methodology usually requires 2-3 rounds to develop consensus on
ranking items. While I believe the Delphi did map out the important barriers, there may
be an issue with respect to the degree to which there is consensus about them among
study participants.
The last limitation of this research addresses the use of personal perspectives to
identify organizational level impacts. This research focused on organizational impacts
and barriers, but the data was collected from individuals. These individual perspectives
are informed by the organizational situation, but the only “true” organizational views are
found in policy documents or press releases. Therefore, the information collected in this
research includes personal biases and opinions, which contribute to the construction of
organizational perspectives but may not be directly reflected in any given formalized
policy statements.

7.6. Rationale for differences and unexpected results
There were differences between the priorities identified by the Delphi participants
and interviewees using the loss of experience-based knowledge as the main example.
The Delphi participants identified the loss of experience-based knowledge as the number
one priority, while only a few interviewees mentioned it. There are several potential
reasons for this difference of priorities. The first reason for differences could be due to
the sample populations. All of the interviewees were based and live in South Africa or
Zambia. There were no interviewees from international nongovernmental organizations,
while the Delphi panel included several international agencies. This difference in sample
populations suggests that the results of the methods cannot be compared, but provide
complementary information. This difference could also be due to the difference in
methods having the interviews based on individual perspectives, while the Delphi
questionnaires could have been influenced by group-think bias. This unexpected result
could lead to an interesting study regarding how international agencies and provincial
agencies are affected differently by HIV/AIDS. Another rationale for this difference may
relate to the small sample size and the weight of each individual opinion within the
Delphi.
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Another aspect of this research was the ranking of barriers and the lack of clear
consensus on critical barriers. The first possible reason for not finding barriers that are
priorities to everyone could be due to limited number of rounds. Another rational for a
difficulty in ranking barriers could be due to the complex nature of ranking individual,
organizational, and environmental barriers on the same list. I did not want to separate
barriers into categories because I wanted participants to respond to the full list of barriers,
just as they would need to do in a real world of resource allocation. But, this also may
have added difficulty because respondents wanted to identify individual, organizational,
and even environmental barrier priorities. The top nine critical and major barriers (Table
7.4) are categorized by organizational, individual, or environmental barrier. Notice the
fluctuation between the types of barriers individual, organizational, and environmental
and that they are each represented equally in this group and distributed across the list.
This suggests a need to address multiple categories of barriers.

Table 7.4: Top Nine Barriers Classified as Individual, Organizational, or
Environmental
Barrier
Category
Funding
Organizational
Lack of conviction by staff that risky
behavior is risky
Individual
Lack of health care services in remote areas
(where most parks are located)
Environmental
Getting Centralized HR to focus on problem Organizational
Balance between HIV/AIDS impacts and
Focus on Conservation
Organizational
Inadequate infrastructure i.e. supply of drugs Environmental
Staff don't want to know status
Individual
Stigma
Individual
Understanding HIV/AIDS as a "heath issue"
not conservation
Organizational

7.7. Management Recommendations
There are a plethora of management implications developed from the results, but
there are a few critical leverage points that management could focus on. These key
recommendations are the leverage points of this research. They follow the decisionmaking model provided earlier (Figure 8.1) to make selecting intervention strategies.
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Also, these management recommendations are important if an agency wants to continue
to build capacity and improve its effectiveness of meetings its mission. There is the
potential that if agencies that do not address HIV/AIDS impacts, then they could lose
much of their institutional memory and considerable financial resources. Of course,
HIV/AIDS affects agencies in different manners, but if they are not losing infected
employees they are probably still facing affects from families or friends who are sick.

1. Remove organizational barriers
There are many organizational barriers that inhibit the ability of individual
employees to make good decisions about personal relationships, testing, and
openness. Agencies have the ability to reduce these barriers because they
often they have created them (purposely or not). In addition, removing some
of these barriers will also allow an agency to progress on good decisions
regarding HIV/AIDS policies and learn from its impacts. The major
organizational barrier that could be a leverage point for agencies is the change
in employee housing to accommodate families or at least family visits.

2. Identify public-private partnerships
Public-private partnerships are a growing strategy to meet collective
community and business needs. They provide the opportunity for funding,
collaborative decision-making, and assistance for individuals that need it.
Public-private partnerships are proving to be successful in other sectors and
many conservation agencies already have partnerships for other types of
agency projects. Why not develop partnerships for HIV/AIDS too?

3. Initiate preventative measures
Medical capacity may be expensive and not possible for maybe agencies.
Therefore, prevention is imperative for agencies to address and hinder future
spreading of HIV. Prevention is an aspect that agencies need to be aware of
and another area for partnerships. Prevention is often the focus point of
awareness campaigns and distributing condoms, but these are limited
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intervention strategies. They focus on providing information, but as
respondents noted, there are individual attitudes and beliefs that complicate
the effectiveness of education and awareness campaigns. The ability for an
agency to initiate behavior changes, particularly a governmental agency, is
generally determined by the public. But agencies can partner with health
groups and churches to provide information about prevention and preventative
behaviors such as abstinence, safe sex, etc. There is also the aspect that some
employees may look toward conservation agencies as a source of leadership
and guidance. There is research suggesting that when employees are removed
from traditional authorities and systems they transfer the authoritarian roles to
the employer (Blunt, P., 1997). Therefore, the employer may become a moral
guide and depended upon by employees. This transfer of roles suggests
agencies have the power and responsibility to discuss prevention to
HIV/AIDS.

4. Build medical capacity
Building medical capacity is an intervention strategy that can be implemented
by management, although it very challenging due to the limited number of
nurses and doctors available to the broader southern Africa and the difficulties
with logistics. Some of the areas where protected agencies are located are
only accessible by boat during the raining season, which makes it difficult to
transport ant-retrovirals. Additionally, anti-retrovirals must be taken on a
strict regime to avoid immunity build-up. Although there are many challenges
with anti-retrovirals, they have helped individuals in the US live up to twenty
years while being HIV-positive. Conservation agencies could partner with
local health clinics or build internal clinics to assist staff members. Agencies
could also assist with provisions for employee health services through antiretrovirals, nutrition, counseling, etc. that could significantly improve
employee’s lives and the functioning of the organization.
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5. Take a transformative approach to addressing HIV/AIDS
There is the potential for agencies to identify critical impacts and focus
intervention strategies to mitigate these impacts. But this is an event-based
planning and it will only provide temporary relief. HIV/AIDS requires
transformative planning to address organizational learning barriers. An
agency that can identify barriers to taking action and improve its system of
feedback loops and capacity may be able to cope with future pandemics and
demands in more efficient ways. The reality of the HIV/AIDS epidemic is that
it is not going away, and its impacts are still on the horizon for many.
Additional effects of HIV/AIDS will continue expanding from the growing
orphan issue and changes in resource use. What impacts will these issues have
on conservation agencies? We still don’t know, but we have the opportunity
to improve our systems of learning to identify and learn from changes.

7.8. Future research
Implications for future research are vast. However, there are four major areas of
research that I would recommend: employee accommodation issues, research on the
economics of HIV/AIDS impacts and intervention strategies for conservation agencies,
relationships with concessionaires, and comparing the HIV/AIDS pandemic in
conservation agencies to the HIV/AIDS pandemic in other institutions. Each of these
future research areas evolved out of discussions with interviewees and Delphi
participants. The employee accommodation issues are interesting because they provide
an opportunity to investigate how environmental factors such as housing can influence
behavior. They also provide opportunities to partner with development and housing
authorities to improve accommodations for all staff.
Additional research on each impact would provide specific information about how
the impact is changing institutional capacity of agencies. For instance, a financial
analysis could be conducted to determine which aspects of management are being
affected by HIV/AIDS. The loss of knowledge could be further researched to determine
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what types of knowledge are lost, what knowledge, and what systems maintain
organizational knowledge.
The research opportunities on concessionaires and protected areas will only continue
to grow as more protected areas are required to fund themselves and contract with
concessionaires. These concessionaires may provide revenue, additional housing, and
additional tourism opportunities, but there are other consequences such as the potential
risks of spreading HIV/AIDS between all employees. This does not mean HIV will
spread, but the potential is there. Research on these concessionaire relationships could
also provide a good opportunity to develop public-private partnerships for trainings and
prevention campaigns.
There is also potential for researching how HIV/AIDS influences conservation
differently than other agencies. This would be interesting because it provides an
opportunity to utilize lessons learned from other sectors. Many other agencies and
companies work on HIV/AIDS issues and have been for over ten years. These agencies
could share knowledge with conservation agencies and provide effective intervention
strategies if their impacts and barriers are similar.

7.8.1. Employee Accommodation Issues
The influence of employee housing on the spread of HIV/AIDS is unknown for
conservation agencies. Does current employee housing facilitate and enable HIV
infections to spread among staff? The current housing situation appears to create a
scenario that restricts family visits and enables multiple partner relationships, but the
scale of this situation is unknown. Is family housing available at a park? Is family
housing necessary at all parks or as an alternative, transportation provided to local towns?
What is the role of conservation agencies to provide family housing or transportation?
Accommodation issues were repeatedly mentioned, and thus participants
obviously perceive it to be an issue, but to what extent? The mining industry had a
similar situation with its workers and now provides several options to workers for
housing, family visiting facilities, or off-site housing vouchers. What if conservation
agencies are increasing the spread of HIV/AIDS because of staff housing? One
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respondent commented, “because believe me, if we had proper housing, I think the
spread of HIV and AIDS would be minimal” (Rafiya, 33).

7.8.2. Need for economic research on HIV/AIDS intervention strategies
HIV/AIDS is costly to agencies because of its impacts, but there is a need to
understand the benefits and costs of intervention strategies. A cost analysis study on the
cost of intervention strategies versus the cost of not implementing intervention strategies
could provide important information and motivation for agencies to take action. This
could provide useful information for agencies to determine extent and need for
implementing intervention strategies.

7.8.3. Relationships with Concessionaires
There are many parks with concessionaires located inside them providing services
such as restaurants, tours, and visitor accommodation. These concessionaires have
hundreds or thousands of employees; many of whom live in the park with park agency
employees. This study did not sample any concessionaires, but their employees interact
with park employees. These interactions are not well known and some may involve
sexual intercourse. This would suggest that intervention strategies should consider these
relationships, but these relationships have not been researched. As one respondent
mentioned when discussing the housing situation, “Within [protected area where he is
employed], we do have private lodges . . . they have their own staff . . . and they almost
facing the same scenario as we are facing because of being in the bush and being
displaced. Like [park name], some people are working at [the park], but we do have a
LOT of concessionaires, A LOT of concessionaires. Yes that we tend to turn a blind
eye” (Obiajulu, 139).

Additionally, researching the relationship between

concessionaires and park employees, specifically on HIV/AIDS issues, could evolve into
management implications of public-private partnerships.

7.8.4. Comparison study between Conservation and Business
I was repeatedly asked whether I thought the HIV/AIDS epidemic was different for
conservation agencies than other societal sectors. My research began with an inclination
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that conservation agencies do have different impacts and barriers, but I could not fully
substantiate this claim. A study specifically comparing a similar sized business and
conservation agency in the same province would be extremely interesting to explore the
differences. Conservationists often claim that working on protected areas and
conservation is a calling. It is a different type of job requiring hard work, dedication, and
passion. However, this calling and work occurs in a nested hierarchy of larger systems
that are changing the inputs and outputs of the smaller system.

7.9. Conclusion
Each day HIV/AIDS kills approximately 1,000 people in South Africa. The loss
of these lives and the effects on their families and colleagues cannot be expressed in this
thesis. This study only examined the issue of HIV/AIDS in conservation agencies, but it
provides insights into how both individuals and organizations react and plan for changes.
It provides the evidence and rationale that HIV/AIDS is impacting conservation agencies,
and that conservation agencies are at a serious risk of losing most of their institutional
capacity. They may be in a situation where they are unable to plan for the future due to
critical changes in their technical and financial resources. Additionally, this vulnerability
will plan a make part in the ability to cope with the chronic impacts of HIV/AIDS.
HIV/AIDS is not going to stop impacting agencies. It is currently treated as a crisis, but
this crisis will continue evolving. Prevention will be critical to slowing and possibly
even stopping the spread. Prevention is much more cost effective then trying to work
reactively toward HIV/AIDS. HIV/AIDS also provides the opportunity for agencies to
work proactively and its relationship to the broader society. Conservation agencies may
not have the luxury to wait for other sectors to address HIV/AIDS for them. They are
being impacted by this disease and are losing critical amounts of institutional capacity
that is influencing the ability to plan for the future. The HIV/AIDS pandemic provides
the opportunity for conservation agencies to take an active role in society in stemming to
the further spread of disease and improving the lives of those working in or near
conservation areas.
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9. Appendix A
List of Pseudonyms

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pseudonyms
Alex
Anthony
Beth
Brooke
Carla
Chelsea
Edmund

Country
Zambia
South Africa
Zambia
South Africa
Zambia
South Africa
South Africa

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Erik
Hekima
Johari
Kayonga
Katie
Keb
Kumani
Madison
Obiajulu

Zambia
South Africa
South Africa
Zambia
South Africa
Zambia
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

17.
18.
19.

Rafiya
Richard
Robert

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

20.
21.
22.
23.

Shakina
Tavon
Wayne
Zalika

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Zambia
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Interview Guide
Identifying and Responding to the Impacts of HIV/AIDS on Conservation Workforce Capacity
Jennifer Cash
College of Forestry & Conservation
The University of Montana
1. What is your position in this agency/organization?
2. How long have you worked at [national park]?
a. How long have you worked in national parks and conservation?
3. How did you get into conservation?
4. Is HIV/AIDS a problem here?
a. How so?
5. Other Impacts? Probe
a. Have you noticed trends in absenteeism? To what extent are these attributed to
illness?
b. Have you changed any employees’ positions to accommodated changes in their
health?
c. Are there certain positions that have been more affected by HIV?
d. Has your employee training changed over the past year to include HIV/AIDS
awareness programs?
Probe: What is the content in peer education?
e. What other actions are you taking to reduce incidence? (condoms, posters, etc.)
6. How does HIV/AIDS impact your staff ?
Probe: Funerals?
Probe: lost of knowledge?
7. Is it difficult to address HIV/AIDS issues?
Probe: -legalities, health care costs, politics? Etc.
8. Can you identify any current HIV/AIDS activities/plan underway in this park?
Anywhere in this community area?
9. Where is a boundary for creating awareness or service? Individual, family
10. What types of capacity building programs do you have?
11. Do you think this level of management would be best place to start HIV/AIDS policies?
12. If you had to choose activities regarding HIV that would benefit your community and
your organization what would you choose?
List and prioritize
13. Identify potential partners for these activities?
a. Nearest health clinic- they are partners but just give information
b. Kinds of services available- it is all the same
c. Any organizations or individuals that you can talk to for information?
Probe: where are they
14. Does HIV/AIDS provide opportunities for new capacity building programs?
15. Is there anything we haven’t covered that you’d like to discuss related to this issue?
16. I’m trying to interview a diverse group of managers within in the conservation sector.
17. Is there anything to help you?
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HIV/AIDS and Conservation:
Round One
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana USA
This questionnaire asks your perception of the impacts HIV/AIDS is having on conservation
agency workforces. Your responses will remain confidential. This information will be used to
prioritize impacts and allocate necessary capacity building and training resources. In this
study, the term ?conservation agency? refers to government protected area organizations,
private sector organizations involved in conservation, and conservation oriented NonGovernmental Organizations. Please respond to all questions in respect to your agency or
the conservation agency with which you have greatest familiarity.
Please complete and return by 24 November 2006.

Q1

Please write your name. The responses will be kept confidential, but recording
names is important for later involvement and input.

Click to select your response
Q2

In your opinion, to what extent is HIV/AIDS a problem for conservation
agencies in Southern Africa?
No Problem
Somewhat a
Major
I don't
Problem
Problem
know

Q3

In your opinion, to what extent does HIV/AIDS impact the ability of
conservation organizations to accomplish their mission?
HIV/AIDS requires little or no attention
HIV/AIDS requires that some attention (e.g.awareness), but overall is a
minor distraction
HIV/AIDS requires a significant attention (e.g. funding and personnel)
HIV/AIDS requires critical attention (e.g. funding, personnel, and
additional infrastructure)
I don?t know what the extent of impacts are

Q4

How are conservation agencies currently involved in responding to the
HIV/AIDS pandemic?
Somewhat
I don?t
Very
Not
Involved
Involved
involved
know

Q5

How should conservation agencies be involved in responding to the HIV/AIDS
pandemic?
Somewhat
Not
Very
I don?t
Involved
Involved
involved
know
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We are also interested in the range of impacts and the degree to which these impacts are
problems for agencies. Listed below are a number of potential impacts of HIV/AIDS on
conservation organizations generated from interviews with conservationists in South Africa
and Zambia.
If there are impacts other than listed, please write those in at the end of this section.
Q6

To what degree are each of the following impacts a problem for your agency or
the conservation agency you are most familiar with?
Not a
Minor
Moderate
Major
Critical
Problem Problem
Problem
Problem Problem
1.Increases in human
resource costs from
HIV/AIDS
2. Increases in
competition for funding
at the national level from
HIV/AIDS
3. Changes in workplace
morale
4. Social fragmentation
within agency
workforces
5. Employee housing
situations
Not a
Problem

Minor
Problem

Moderate
Problem

Major
Problem

Critical
Problem

6. Loss of experiencedbased knowledge
7. Discrimination against
HIV-positive individuals
8. Administration costs
from HIV/AIDS
9. Targets for building
infrastructure are not
being met
10. Recruitment costs
increasing from
HIV/AIDS
11. Awareness about
employee health
12. Increases in natural
resource use place
pressure on current staff
13. Increased
governmental social
responsibility
14. Staff experience
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increased pressure on
personal budgets
15. Number of orphans
is increasing pressure on
natural resources
Not a
Problem

Minor
Problem

Moderate
Problem

Major
Problem

Critical
Problem

Not a
Problem

Minor
Problem

Moderate
Problem

Major
Problem

Critical
Problem

16. Workers exceeding
monthly allotment of
sick days
17. Greater difficulty
completing conservation
projects
18. Agencies are paying
for anti-retroviral and
other treatments
19. Employee daily
concentration is
decreasing
20. Number of health
care personnel within
agencies
21. Silence about
HIV/AIDS
22. Changes in employee
physical abilities from
HIV/AIDS
23. Decreased employee
productivity
24. Planning for the
future is more difficult
25. Employee wellness
policies

26. Increases in training
time for new employees
27. Changes in health
insurance costs
28. Hiring more
employees to fill
positions from
HIV/AIDS loss
29. High staff turnover
from HIV/AIDS
30. Loss of intergenerational knowledge
31. Absenteeism from
HIV/AIDS
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32. Loss of general
knowledge
33. Employee awareness
of organization wellness
policies
Q6

Additional Impacts not included on list:

Q7

Do you have any comments about your responses to Question 5, and in
particular, any difficulties you faced in giving answers?

Q8

Please list five barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS impacts within your agency or
the agency you primarily collaborate with on research (e.g. politics, personnel,
funding, stigma, etc.)

Q9

Do you have any other comments or advice?
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Thank you.
Please hit the submit button to complete the questionnaire.
If you have any questions, email Jennifer Cash at jecash6@gmail.com
Please complete and return by 24 November 2006.

Reset

Submit

Link to http://www.snapsurveys.com/
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HIV/AIDS and Conservation:
ROUND TWO
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana USA
This is the second round of our process asking you to help identify the impacts of HIV/AIDS
on conservation. In this round, we are providing you with feedback on previous round and
asking you to help us rank the most significant impacts, barriers to deal with them, and
appropriate strategies. Your responses will remain confidential.
Similar to the first round, the term “conservation agency” refers to government protected area
organizations, private sector organizations involved in conservation, and conservation
oriented Non-Governmental Organizations. Please respond to all questions in respect to
your agency or the conservation agency with which you have greatest familiarity.
Please complete and return by December 22, 2006.
Q1

Please write your name. The responses will be kept confidential, but recording
names is important for later involvement and input.

Below is the list of impacts (as evaluated by questionnaire respondents) from the first
questionnaire that are ranked with the most frequently rated critical and major impacts at the
top and those rated least frequently as critical and major on the bottom. Example: Loss of
experience-based knowledge was ranked by 87.6% of the respondents as a critical or major
impact.
A. Loss of experience- based knowledge (87.6%)
B. Loss of inter-generational knowledge (87.6%)
C. Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS (85.7%)
D. Staff experience increased pressure on personal budgets (85.7%)
E. Increased governmental social responsibility (80%)
F. Number of orphans is increasing pressure on natural resources (78.6%)
G. Changes in health insurance costs (78.6%)
H. Decreased employee productivity (75.1%)
I. Planning for the future is more difficult (75.1%)
J. Increases in human resource costs from HIV/AIDS (75%)
K. Number of health care personnel within agencies (73.4%)
L. Loss of general knowledge (73.4%)
M. Workers exceeding monthly allotment of sick days (73.3%)
N. Changes in employee physical abilities from HIV/AIDS (73.3%)
O. High staff turnover from HIV/AIDS (68.8%)
P. Silence about HIV/AIDS (68.8%)
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Q. Employee wellness policies (66.7%)
R. Hiring more employees to fill positions from HIV/AIDS loss (62.6%)
S. Increases in competition for funding at national level from HIV/AIDS (60%)
T. Administration costs from HIV/AIDS (60%)
U. Employee housing situations (60%)
V. Social fragmentation within agency workforces (57.2%)
W. Targets for building infrastructure are not being met (57.1%)
X. Awareness about employee health (56.3%)
Y. Increases in training time for new employees (56.3%)
Z. Agencies are paying for anti-retroviral and other treatments (53.9%)
AA. Employee daily concentration is decreasing (53.3%)
BB. Discrimination against HIV-positive individuals (50%)
CC. Changes in workplace morale (50%)
DD. Recruitment costs increasing from HIV/AIDS (50%)
EE. Increases in natural resource use place pressure on current staff (42.9%)
FF. Employee awareness of organization wellness policies (42.9%)
GG. Greater difficulty completing conservation projects (37.5%)
Q2

Please re-rank the ten most significant HIV/AIDS impacts (from above) on
your organization by placing the letter of the appropriate impact (from above)
in the spaces below. 1=Most Signficant, 10=Least Significant We recognize this
is quite difficult, but it is critical in setting priorities for conservation
organizations.
1: Most significant
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10: Least Significant

Q3

Listed below are impacts that 75% or more of the participants rated as a
critical or major impact to their organization. Please rank these impacts on a
score of 1 to 5 based on your perception of the impact to your organization. (1
being most significant, 5 least significant).
2
3
4
5
1
Loss of experience-based knowledge
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
Loss of inter-generational knowledge
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
Staff experience increased pressure on
personal budgets
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
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Increased governmental social
responsibility
Number of orphans is increasing
pressure on natural resources
Changes in health insurance costs
Decreased employee productivity
Planning for the future is more
difficult
Increases in human resource costs
from HIV/AIDS

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

Below is a list of the barriers identified by respondents in Round 1. We are interested in
the degree to which these barriers apply to your organization.
Q4

To what degree are each of the following barriers to addressing HIV/AIDS
issues in your agency or the conservation agency you are most familiar with?
Not a
Minor Moderate Major Critical
Barrier Barrier
Barrier
Barrier Barrier
1. Lack of awareness
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
2. Gender bias
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
3. Lack of understanding the
scope of the problem
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
4. Lack of understanding
how problem affects agency
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
5. Long procedures for
accessing Voluntary
Counseling and Testing
(VCT)
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
6. Refusal to see holistic
approach
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n

7. HIV/AIDS not treated as
urgent
8. Political climate
9. Funding
10. Balance between
HIV/AIDS impacts and focus
on conservation
11. Unusual working
conditions for staff
12. Lack of personnel interest
13. Lack of health care
services in remote areas
(where parks are located)
14. Seniour management

Not a
Barrier

Minor
Barrier

Moderate
Barrier

Major
Barrier

Critical
Barrier

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n
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resistance
15. Poor employer/employee
relationships
16. Low literacy rates

17. Stigma
18. Bureaucracy
19. Inadequate integration of
HIV/AIDS in Human
Resource policies
20. Inadequate infrastructure
i.e. supply of drugs
21. Inadequate skilled
manpower (peer educators)
22. Low wages/salaries
23. Traditional values and
norms
24. Lack of recreational
amenities
25. Lack of conviction by
staff that risky behavior is
risky

26. Politicising the pandemic
27. Reactive approach to
pandemic
28. Lack of training in
HIV/AIDS
29. Getting senior field-office
management attention
30. Getting centralized HR to
focus on problem
31. Staff don't want to know
status
32. Need for confidentiality
33. Setting priorities
34. Understanding
HIV/AIDS as a "health issue"
not conservation
35. Health care insurance
36. Transient lifestyle of
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j
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n
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n

j
k
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j
k
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m
n

j
k
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n
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k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

Not a
Barrier

Minor
Barrier

Moderate
Barrier

Major
Barrier

Critical
Barrier

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n
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k
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n
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k
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k
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n
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k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

Not a
Barrier

Minor
Barrier

Moderate
Barrier

Major
Barrier

Critical
Barrier

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
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m
n
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k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n
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k
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k
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k
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k
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j
k
l
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k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n
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k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
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n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
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n
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k
l
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n
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n

j
k
l
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n
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employees
37. Difficulty to quantify
impact
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j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

Q8

Please identify a few strategies and/or tactics currently employed by your
organization to address HIV/AIDS issues.

Q9

Do you have any other comments or advice?

Thank you again!
Please hit the submit button to complete the questionnaire.
If you have any questions, email Jennifer Cash at jecash6@gmail.com
Please complete and return by 22 December 2006.

Reset

Submit
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HIV/AIDS and Conservation:
LAST ROUND Questionnaire
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana USA
This is the LAST ROUND of our process asking for your help identifying mitigation
strategies to addressing HIV/AIDS on conservation organizations. We are providing you
with feedback on the previous round of questionnaires regarding your perceptions of how
HIV/AIDS is having an impact on conservation agency workforces and your suggestions for
how to address these impacts. Your responses will remain confidential.
Similar to the first and second round, the term “conservation agency” refers to government
protected area organizations, private sector organizations involved in conservation, and
conservation oriented Non-Governmental Organizations. Please respond to all questions
with respect to your agency or the conservation agency with which you have greatest
familiarity.
Please complete and return by 9 February 2007.
Q1

Please write your name. The responses will be kept confidential, but recording
names is important for later involvement and input.

The list below shows the top ten impacts from Round One re-ordered with percentages of
how they were ranked in Round Two. Example: Loss of experience-based knowledge was
ranked by 87.6% of the respondents as a critical or major impact in Round One and ranked
by 100% of the respondents in the top 10 most critical impacts.
Round One: Critical or
Round Two:% Ranked
Impacts
in Top 10 Critical
Major
Impacts
Loss of experience-based
87.6%
100%
knowledge
Absenteeism from
85.7%
73%
HIV/AIDS
Decreased employee
75.1%
53.5%
productivity
Increased governmental
80%
46.6%
social responsibility
Planning for the future is
75.1%
46.6%
more difficult
Loss of inter-generational
87.6%
40%
knowledge
Number of orphans is
78.6%
40%
increasing pressure on
natural resources
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Increases in human
resource costs from
HIV/AIDS
Staff experience increased
pressure on personal
budgets
Changes in health
insurance costs

75%

40%

85.7%

26.6%

78.6%

26.6%

Now, the big question, how to address the most critical impacts identified by this research.
Round Two requested general mitigation strategies, but this round requests specific strategies
to specific impacts and barriers.
The five most critical impacts identified in Round One and Two are below. Example: Loss of
experience-based knowledge was ranked by 87.6% of the respondents as a critical or major
impact in Round One and ranked by 100% of the respondents in the top 10 most critical
impacts.
Please identify currently used strategies or suggested intervention strategies for these
top five impacts. Please be as specific as you can.
Q2

Loss of experience-based knowledge

Q3

Absenteeism from HIV/AIDS

Q4

Decreased employee productivity

Q5

Increased governmental social responsibility

Q6

Planning for the future is more difficult
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Below is the list of the top eight barriers from Round 2 organized with the most
frequently rated critical and major impacts at the top (as evaluated by questionnaire
respondents). Please identify currently used mitigation strategies or potential strategies
to address these barriers.
Q7

Funding (86.7%)

Q8

Lack of conviction by staff that risky behavior is risky (86.7%)

Q9

Lack of health care services in remote areas (where most parks are located)
(80%)

Q10

Getting Centralized HR to focus on problem (80%)

Q11

Inadequate infrastructure i.e. supply of drugs (73.3%)

Q12

Balance between HIV/AIDS impacts and Focus on Conservation (73.3%)

Q13

Staff don't want to know status (66.7%)
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Stigma (66.7%)

Below is list of the other top barriers as identified by respondents in Round Two. This is
only to provide additional information and feedback from the Round Two.
-Reactive approach to Pandemic
-Getting Senior field-office management attention
-Lack of understanding how problem affects agency
-Politicising the pandemic
-Need for confidentiality
-Understanding HIV/AIDS as a "heath issue" not conservation
-Balance between HIV/AIDS impacts and Focus on Conservation
-Lack of recreational amenities
-Difficulty to quantify impact
Q15

Do you have any other questions or comments?

Thank you again!
Please press the submit button to complete the questionnaire.
If you have any questions, email Jennifer Cash at jecash6@gmail.com
Please complete and return by 9 February 2007.
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